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TN YORKSHIRE, the more immediate

vicinity of the station, affording an

ample fupply of important information, the

excursions were neceffarily few, and fhort.

Here, on the contrary, the diftrict of the

station being lefs fertile in ufeful ideas on

the fubjecr. of thefe regifters, the excurfions

have been more numerous, and made witJi

greater deliberation.
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2 D I S T R I C I

In the prefent inftance, excursions were

in a degree necefiTary. The diftrict of the

station, though evidently the beft I could

have chofen for the general purpofe, was not

in itfelf equal to it. The fubject. dairy-ma-

nagement muft have been left in a ftate ofob-

fcurity had not the practices of the vale of

Berkeley, and North-wiltshire, been ad-

ded to that of the vale of Glocester ;

nor could the fubject. fruit-liquor have

been fully explained, without the practice of

Herefordshire.

The cotswolds, having no immediate al-

liance to the diftrict of the ftation, with regard

to rural practice, might certainly have patted

as an intermediate district. But viewing

them as the fecond tract of calcarious hill

which the ifland pofieffes ; and feeing the fpi-

rit of improvement which has been of late

years diffufed over them ; confidering, at the

fame time, the near connexion they have \

the . of the ftation, in regard to contigu-

ity of fituation j and that I might not have

them a fecond time within my reach,— it

would
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would have been wrong to have neglected fo

fair an opportunity ; eipecially as I forefaw

that, with a little exertion, I ftiould, never-

thelefs, be able to compafs the other objects

I had in view.

The following account, of the rural prac-

tice of thefe hills, is offered as the produce of

an excursion $ not as that of a twelve

month's residence. In May, 1788, I fpent

a week in the center of the diftrict ; and have

been, at other times, over different parts of

it. My firft object was to gain an adequate

knowledge of the diftrict, and its general ma-

nagement as \they appeared to the eye at the

times of furvey: the next, to take a deliberate

view of the largeft and beft managed farm it

contains: the laft, to converfe with profeffi-

onal men upon the fubject: digefting the ufe-

ful ideas, as they rofe, in a fyftematized regif-

ter, previoufly opened for the purpofe. All

I have to fay farther is, that, fince the account

has received its prefent form, it has been feen

and approved, by thofe who are beft able to

form an adequate judgement of the fubject.

B 2 It



+ DISTRICT
It might be fufficient to mention the name of

Mr. Pzacev of Northleach ; a man whole

fuperior management has fpread his name and

character over this diftrict at leaft: I will,

however, add that of Mr. John Craddock of

the fame place.

THE



THE

WOLDS
O F

GLOCESTERSHIRE.

THE SITUATION of the Cotswold

Hills has been given. Their outlines

is irregular. Their extent, from Broadway

Hill to near Tetbury, thirty miles -

3
— from

Birdlip Hill to Burford about twenty miles

:

containing upward of 300 fquare miles, or

about 200,000 acres.

The surface billowy: the ftyle of hill

fomewhat fimilarto that of the wolds ofYork-

fhirc ; but lefs magnificent: the vallies are

narrower, and the hills, efpecially toward

the weftern margin, lharper ; more in the

mountain ftyle, than thole of the Yorkihire

B 3 wold >.



6 DISTRICT
WOlds. A Cts of RURAL OP'

b fufceptible of great beauty.

The climatlre of the Cotfwold hills,

their natural elevation and

ait nakednefs, is unufually mild. I

found vernal vegetation, in May, neariy as

rd in the center of this highland diftrict,

:he richer warmer lands in the neighbour-

hood of Glocefter.

It is however remarked by men of obferva-

that thefe hills vary much as to their na-

tural warmth. Spring fnows are obferved to

pals pff fome of them much quicker than

others. This is an evidence that climature

depends on/e/7, or on fomething which is be-

: the foil, rather than on what is generally

The atmofpherical air is in al-

continual circulation, and cannot be li-

able, in the diilance of a few furlongs, or per-

haps a few yards, to any other Ipecific differ-

ence than that which is communicated by the

foil over which it circulates, or upon which it

hance to reft. Hence (by the way)

the infalubrity of air ftagnant on ungenial foils

:

. the infalubiv terly

h, travelling over an extenfive

tract
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tract of continent

—

land—and having in its

paifage received the communications of foils

lefs genial (to our acquired habits at leaft)

than our own,—become, here, injurious j not

only to the animal, but to the vegetable king-

dom.

In water, the Cotfwold hills, confidering

their height, are Angularly happy. Almoft

every dip has its rill, and every valley its brook.

The fides of the hills abound with fprings ;

and even on the higheft fwells, water generally

lies within the reach of a pump. Benefits,

thofe, with which few hill countries are blefled.

The soil, generally, a calcarious loam:

moftly mixt with gravel and fmall {tones : pro-

vincially " ftone brafh." But the foil varies

much : in fome places it inclines to a lightiih

loam, (a kind of foil common on cultivated

hills.) In others—and moft generally—it is of

a binding tenacious quality ; baking with

drought, and clinging to the feet in wet wea-

ther. And in fome places, efpecially on the

hangs of hills, it is of a ftrong clayey nature.

It may in general be called tolerable turkep

ant d barley laxd. Here and there, but not

often I apprehend, it comes within the idea of

B 4 WHEAT
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.at LA\ p. Th of foil little:—four

to fix inchf :— &vc inches may, I apprehend,

be confidered as the full depth, on a par of the

Cotfwold hills.

The subsoil moft prevalent is j

ble\ namely, fmall ilones mixt with a grey

crumbly mould, full of efBoreu In

ne places a a :k riles to the foil:

d in others, a ftrong artb intervenes

between the foil and the rubble.

The substructure, or natural materi-

als ofwhich thefe hills are compoled, can only

be gueft at. Stone is found almoil i ere

near the furface. Fine quarries of calcarious

granate are worked as freeftone, for troughs

and for building materials. Beds of clay are

here and there found , and a fine jam of clay

marl has lately been difcovered. From tl

cumftances, and from the fides of the hills

abounding with fprings, it feems probable r

the matter of which thefe hills are compoled i^

an irregular nr

Roads arc crofs thefe hi fin-

gular facil the fide

them, and the Hones wheeled on,

lis, however, are me
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than durable: prefently grinding down under

heavy carriage. But the repairs are equally

eafy as the forming.

This method of making and repairing roads

is a great laving ofteam-labour ; but it has its

evil attendants. The pits are unfightly ; and

though not very deep, are nevertheleis dange-

rous. But the greater! evil which ftrikes me
is that of their deflroying the side road?,

which even' wide lane ought to have, for rum-

mer travelling. Were a final! ihare of atten-

tion paid to the fide flips' in this and many other

diftricts, the repairable road would lie in a

ftate of difufe fix months in the year. It ap-

pears extraordinary that the fuperintendants of

road mould continue blind to this improve-

ment. A very confiderable proportion of the

expence which is at prefent bellowed on the

roads of this kingdom might, I am fully con-

vinced, be faved by a due attention to the

watte grounds on the fides of them.

Ixclosure. Thirty years ago, this dif-

tritt lay almoit entirely in an open ftate ;

—

namely in arable common field, fheep-walk,

and n. At prefent, it may be laid

to
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to be in a ftate of inclofure j though fume 6

townfhips yet remain oj.

.

The difficulties of inclofure were not, in

this cafe, numerous, or great. The fheep

walks and cowdowns were all of them ftinted

by iC yard lands" in the arable fields : there

was not, perhaps, one unftinted common on

thefe hills. A circumftance fomewhat fingu-

lar. It is not, however, the only remarkable

circumftance b. » to the Cotlwold town-

fhips. They were, formerly, many of them,

or all of them, occupied by leaiehold tenants

for three lives renewable. A fpecies oiirr.ancy

I have not met with before. Many of thefe

leaseholds had fallen in. The removal ofthofe

which remained, was the mam obftacle of

The tr thefe inclofures, notwi tri-

pling the land was app :n the open

ftate, were very beneficial. The arable land

in the open ftate was of little value. The

.movement of diis 1 n at leaft t
1

.:. This improvement has been ch:

affected by turneps and the cultivated g

In the open ftate, fheep w "ow
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the Cotfwold iheep may rank among the nrft

in Smithfield market.

Under the Cotfwold inclofures, the tithes

of the refpective townfhips were fet our, in

land: a circumftance which aided much in the

improvements which have taken place. The
proportion was unufually high : in fome cafes,

one fifth of the arable, and one ninth of the

grafs lands of the townfhip : but the privilege

of laying down fo intolerable a burden, as tiiat

of tithes, in an arable country, can fcarcely be

purchafed too dear.

Produce. This is, in the ftric~t fenfe of

the phrafe, an arable country. Corn, turneps,

and cultivated herbage, occupy, perhaps, nine

tenths of its furface. Some little Jheepxalk

and cowdoivn Hill remain -, and the bottoms

and fides of fome of the deeper vallies are in

a ftate of meadow ,— provincially " Englifh

grafs." There are alio fome pa.ches ofwood-

land fcattered among thefe hills : one of them

(in Chedworth) large—a thoufand acres.

—

But in general the country is bare, much too

bare, ofwood. A circumftance, which thofe

who have no property in it can only regret.

But
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But utility and ornament call equally loud on

thofe who have, to cover its prefent naked-

nefs. What a lovely paffage of hill country

lies above Dowdfwell. Almoft even,- other

part of thefe hills is capable of being rendered

equally beautiful.

Viewing the Cotiwold hills as a fubject of

rural economy, it will be proper to confider

feparately the following particulars.

I. ESTATES.
II. MANAGEMENT OF

ESTATES.
III. FARM BUILDINGS.
IV. DRINKING POOLS.
V. FENCES.
VI. WOODLANDS.
VII. PLANTATIONS.
VIII. FARMS.
IX. FARMERS.
X. WORKMEN.
XI. BEASTS OF LABOUR.
XII. IMPLEMENTS.
XIII. MANAGEMENT OF

FARMS.
XIV. COURSE OF HUS-

BANDRY.
XV. SOIL AND MANAGE.

MENT.

XVI. MANURE AND MA-
NAGEMENT.

XVII. HARVESTING.
XVIII. FARMYARD MA-

NAGEMENT.
XIX. MARKETS.
XX. WHEAT.
XXI. BARLEY.
XXII. TURNEPS.
XXIII. CULTIVATED HER-

BAGE.
XXIV. NATURAL GRASS-

LAND.
XXV. HORSES.
XXVI. CATTLE.
XXVII. SHEEP.
XXVIII. SWINE.
XXIX. RABBITS.
XXX. LIST OF RATES.

I. ESTATES. Landed property is here

in a few hands. Eftates mofily large. The

yeomanry inconfiderable. The Chedworth

and the Shereorne eftates ftretch acrofs the

center
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center of thefe hills, and include no inconfide-

rable part of them. Lord Bathurst has

fome eftate about his refidence near Cirencef-

ter. Several gentlemen have likewife refi-

dencies, and confiderable eftates belonging to

them, indifferent parts of the diftrict. The

off eftates, I believe, are not numerous nor

great. The Cotfwolds are, or might be

made, a delightful land to refide in.

Tenures. Moftly feefimple. Some Col-

lege leafehold, of 21 years renewable. Little

or no copyhold.

II. MANAGEMENT OF ESTATES.
1. Manor courts. Before the inclofures

took place, courts were held; chiefly for the

regulation of the ftinted grafs lands, and the

well ordering of the leafehold tenants. But

commons being done away, and the leafehold

tenancy becoming extinct, with the inclofure,

the manor courts have, in confequence, fallen

into difufe. A circumftance, which the coun-

try may have reafon to regret.

2. Tenancy. Notwithftanding the in-

clofures, and the fubfequent improvements

requifite
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requifire to be made, the principal part of the

: be ufed as an argumc

j are unneceffary to fpirited improve-

:its. But i: is proper to be known, that

more finking improvements have been

and that the ordinary im-

nich have been made bv te-

nants at will, have been made under confideyue

x landk

The diabolical fpirit ofover-renting has not

got pofieiT:on of the owners of thefe h:

and as the eyes ofmen oflanded property begin

ro open on the folly of deranging their eftates

cxceffive rents, which they find can only

be temporary, the ne_ ~onr.dence be-

iindlords and tenants at will, may Hill

remain unbroken on the Cotfwold hills: never-

"efs, in a country where faintfoin is the

farmer's fheet anchor, it is well uncWrftood,

and is indeed ielfevident, that leafes are enen-

to fpirited improvement. For the.

a g fpirit of " ike

place, s cannot always be

ided. . 3:d tenant imp

a deuree of -

.

vigour t-.»

his
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his efforts: a tenant at will, with a degree of

hazard, which damps every intention as it

riles j and totally difcourages him from at-

tempting the HIGHER STAGES OF IMPROVE-

MENT. -^
Molt of the larger farms, I undeiiland,

are under leafes of feven, fourteen or twenty

one years. Fourteen years appear to be a

fatisfactory term.

3. Rent,—of the open townfhips is. 6d.

to 5s. an acre, fubject to tithe: of the inclofed

lands 6s. to 1 2s. an acre, tithe free.

4. Receiving. The times and mode vary

on different eftates. The prevailing times are

midfummer and Chriftmas
j
giving the tenants

nine months credit.

5. Removals. Chiefly Ladyday. For-

tunately for the country, the bufinefs of re-

moval feems to be little underftood. If the

farm be let in time, the oncoming tenant

fows wheat and fpring crops ; if not, they

probably go unlbwn ; die outgoing tenant

quitting every thing at Ladyday ; except,

perhaps, the barns, which he occupies till

Midfummer. How much more beneficial to

an eftate and the community, when the out-

going
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going tenant continues to cultivate the farm,

until the day of removal ; the landlord, or

incoming tenant, allowing him the eltimated

value of the crops, herbage, and fallows,

which are left. (See Norf: Econ: i. 79.)

6 . C ov e n a x t ." are erected and

repaired by the landlord. Faces kept up by

tenant, who is generally allowed to lop and

crop hedge timber (if any upon his farm) and

to fell wl even in the center of the

hills.

III. FARM BUILDINGS. 1. Materials.

The walling .materials are invariablyy?o//<!\

Timber, chi Covering, /ate.—
Flooring, fto>;e, c.

Rough ftones for ordinary building are

ufually railed by the perch of wall. The
;

jcL to Sd. a perch of i6i fquare feet (that is

a perch long and one foot deep) for a wall 14

inches thick. This is an unuiual, but an ac-

curate mode of railing them. The variation

of price is caufed by the nature of the qua

The price of oak timber in the itick is. to

15A a foot. Plenty to be had .. ; rice.

A forking evidence, that a fmall quant::

woodland
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woodland is fufficient to fupply the inland

demand for timber. The carriage, however,

is to be added to the above price.

The flates (of a Rone-colour) are raifed

in different parts of thefe hills. The price

upon die roof—plaifbering beneath included

—

about 26s. a fquare (of 100 fquare feet).

Farm kitchens and lower rooms, in gene-

ral, are laid with dreffed ftone. The price

upon the ground complete 4id. a foot.

Cement. Lime is excefiively dear ; and

fand not to be had, I believe, at any price

;

neverthelefs an excellent mortar is here pre-

pared at a moderate expence.

Invention is feldom more fuccefsful, than

when necefiity prompts it. The fcrapings

of the public roads ; namely levigated lime-

ftone, impregnated more or lefs with the dung

and urine of the animals travelling upon them;

are found to be an excellent bafis for cement.

For ordinary walls the fcrapings, alone, are

frequently uled. And from what I can learn*

the proportion for the beft building is not

more than one part lime to three of fcrapings.

Neverthelefs I found mortar, which had not

lain in the w:alls more than ten years, of a

Vol. II. C ftonelike
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(tonelike tenacity: much e 01-

probably much

border than either of the (tones, from which

the bafis or the lime was made. Similar

might be collected in any diltricr,

"icftone is ufed as a material of roads.

The method of preparing this czmen

fimply that of collecting the roadfcrapings,

flaking the lime, mixing them intimately

together, and, as the mafs

carefully picking out the (tones, or other

foulnefs which may have been col.r::rJ.—
This, for (tonework, is found fufncient : for

brickwork, fa -. it might be neceflaiy,

die materials (hould pa(s through a fkreen

or 1": os to their being made up.

ice of lime, here, Sd. a buihel of

eight gallons, level. The price of coals about

jos. a ton. The bfumu.

to cany off the fmoke, and,

a more regular d

:. I .1 found nothing tb

r.ew in the b m yards of the

Cotfwold Hills: except that I here me:

anoth floor*;—
the

. j.£:: Ecc:
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the height about ten feet (juftout of the reach

of the flail) -

y and with two inftances of gra-

naries OVER PITCH-ROOF PORCHES ; 3. new

idea, and a very good one. The corn is

hoifted up by tackle ; and ihot down through

•canvas tunnels into bags placed below.

The fize of barns, in this country, is above

par. In height, above any I have obferved.

Fifty two by twenty feet in the clear, and

fixteen to twenty feet high to the plate, is

efleemed a good barn. This fize admits of

four bays of ten feet each, with a floor in the

middle. There are fome remains of old mo-

naftery barns, of great fize, in this diftrict.

—

The height of modern barns may have arifen

from obferving in thofe that <f one foot below

the beams is worth two above."

Barn floors are of a good fize: 12 to

14 by 18 to 20 feet. The bell of oak: fome

of fione: but a fpecies of earthen floor which

is made, here, is thought to be fuperior to

floors of flone, or any other material, except

found oak plank. The fuperior excellency

of thefe floors is owing in part to the mate-

rials of which they are made -, and in part to

the method of making*.

C 2 The
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The materials are m rhofth?

fub. . — id of ordiru A which is

found in differenr parts of thefe hills , and :

ppings of : .rious gran:.:

frc reftonc quarries ; in equal quanri-

; method of making is on a : pe-

culiar perhaps to thefe hills. Earthen ba

floors, are made, in other places, with i

materials;

—

J of mortar j which, as

dr. ib\e to and requires fome

months, after it it hard eno

for ufe. On the contrary, the materials, in

th: DC under n Drked .:

thev cf courie do not crack ; and ai for

I

xed together, are fifted twice ov*

nrft til a wide to catch the

lie h are thrown to

:bott lofthefk r. :hrough

a r ••?, to feparate the more eart

from the finer ich is fpread upon

; and upon this the more es-

;ole about a foot thick -,

down the different layers ck

irmly upon each ether. :.»ce be-
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ing levelled, it is beaten with a flat wooden

beetle, made as the gardener's turf beater ;

until the furface become hard as ftone, and

rings at every ftroke like metal. If properly-

made, they are faid to lad a length of years:

being equally proof againft the flail and the

broom.

Thefe materials, it is true, cannot be had

in many diftricts ; but the principle of making

barn floors with dry materials being known,

other fubftances than thefe which are here in

ufe, may be found to anfwer the feme pur-

pofe.

Yard fences: invariably of ftone: fome

of them of due height ; but in general too

low.

House water: wells being on thefe hills of

moderate depth, cijlems are not neceffary:

IV. DRINKING POOLS. Where/beep

is the prevailing flock, field water is lefs

wanted, than it is where cattle abound. Ne-

verthelefs fheep, in a dry feafon, will drink

freely and frequently, when they have water to

go to 3 and I have feen no country in which

C 3. they
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they are To afllduoufiy fupplied with it, as they

are in this diftrict.

Where fprings rife on the aclivities of hills,

stone troughs are placed to catch it as it

rifes, or as it trickles down the fide of the

hill. Troughs are likewife frequently fet

acrofs rills. They make excellent drinking

places for all kinds of (lock.

In fituations deftitute of natural furface wa-

ter, artificial pools are formed fomewhat

in the Yorkfhire manner. * The ufe of lime,

however, is not known: but the nature of the

fubfoil of thefe hills being fimilar to that of

lime, worms may be lefs mifchievous in this

in afatnon-calcarious fubfoil. The quan-

tity of day ufed here is much greater than in

Yorkfhire. Three coats ; each of them nearly

as thick as the fmgle coat of Yorkfhire. But

they have much lefs labour beftowed upon

them; only one beating each. The three coats

are nearly a foot thick when finifhed. The

clay is generally covered with gravel

-

t on which

is fet a pavement ! A mode of flnifhing

of which I had conceived a high idea in the-

ich is here proved to be good in

practice.

•
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practice. * The ftones are fet edgeway ; but

in the inftance, I have feen, they are too fmall -

t

efpecially near the brim ; and in general per-

haps the run is not iufRciently attended to.

But pools, here, are principally intended for

fheep.

Artificial pools have now been made in this

manner thirty- years ; and few (if any) failures

have yet, I underftand, happened.

The form of thefe pools is general.y fquare.

One fourteen yards fquare coil in manual la-

bour 1 81. Befides the carriage of ninety loads

of clay, two miles: together about 3d. But

this was made by the day, and no requifite ex-

pence fpared: the common price, by the grofs,

is 2s. 6d. a fquare yard -

3 meaiuring the pave-

ment when finifhed.

V. FIELD FENCES. Live hedges and

walls: the latter much th em oftfrequent.

In fome few (pots, where good ftones are not

found in plenty near the furface, whitethorn is

planted, and thrives well, But live hedges

are

* It is proper to add, that, at the time I wrote the article

referred to above, I was an entire ftran^ei to the practice of

forming pools on the Cotftvcld hills.

C 4
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areexpenfive toraife. Ditches cannot be funk.

Two guard fences are requifite -

y and materials

fcarce. On the contrary, walls are railed at

a lmall expence, and are fences immediately.

This alone can apologize for their frequency.

The country in general is ftill to the eye as

naked and is almoft as deftitute of/belter, as it

was before the inclofures took place. There

is one inftance, and I believe only one, of

planting whitethorn under the walls. A prac-

tice which ought to be encouraged. The wall

and the live hedge, together, will be a much

better fhelter than either of them, alone.

The climature ot the bleaker fwells would by

this means be rendered much more genialj

than it is at prefent.

The dimenfions of the Cotfwold fe>:ce-

wall is 26 inches at the bafc j 18 inches at

the coping} and 41 feet high, exclufive of a

coping of flat (tones, where thele are to be

had. Sometimes a " comb" of ftones fee

edgeways is u fed as a finifh to the top.

The line of the intended fence being drawn,

and the foundation cut out, quarries are dug

by the fide of it, the ftones are wheeled in bar-

. and the wall buik by a gauge, by mafons.

;pon the foil; the turf;

able
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able to rot partially, and throw down the

fence.

The coft of a wall thus made, and of thefe

dimenfions, is eight to ten pounds a furlong,

or about 1 od. a yard. A penny a yard is the

common price for walling ; the raifing and

wheeling, 8d. to iod. a yard.

Temporary fences—bar hurdles and ha-

zle hedges.

VI. WOODLANDS. One extenfive

woodland near the center of thefe hiils : chiefly

in a ftate oi-ujood: namely timber and coppice

wood mixed. The timber chiefly oak: die

underwood aih and hazle : the former ufed for

hurdles ;—the latter for temporary hedges and

fuel.

VII. PLANTATIONS. Unfortunately

for the Cotiwold hills, a fpirit of planting has

never been generally diffufed among them.

Something has been done about Guiting and

Dowdefwcll. And an anceftor of Lord Sher-

borne laid out and planted a new park, near

his refidence at Sherborne. And Lord

Barhurft's grounds near Cirencefler are well

known.
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known. Bu: thefe have all been done with a

ornament, merely. T he propagation

of wood fk not to

have taken place ; a ting fome imall ash I

coppic : h have been made, and ftill I fee

be made, in the vallies, for hurdle

fhiff. Farms, in general, may be faid to be to-

tal khL Coals are fa t20to

image ; and faggot wood

per! v 10 mi':;. Not a pole upon the

in to aflift in making a temporary fence, nor

perhaps even a handful of bruihwood to kin-

the fire. r, I am afraid, is here c

'
fuel : a circumltar

: landed

the corners and

afperities c : to be cut off,

rilled u oppice wood:

c more central farms ought each of

coppices; luffici-

Ive to admit of a plot being filled

ev: . for th-- nd the

• igers of the townfhip it lies in.

In the poor, on thefe 1:

mull be in a wrd %

T:
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There are few hill countries which do not af-

ford either wood, coals, peat, or at leaft turf ;

but here ftraw may be faid to be the only fuel

the country at prefent produces. Fortunately

for the farmers ftone walls will not readily

burn.

Few countries are fo well adapted to the

propagation of woodland as this. Wall is of

all other the beft plantation fence j and here it

is railed at an eafy expence. Mark out the in-

tended fite : cleanfe it by a turnep or a whole

fummer fallow: wall is round: dibble in

acorns, beech mails, afh keys, hazle nuts, or

other feeds ofwood beft adapted to the purpofe

intended: cleanfe during the firft three or four

years : and fell at the age beft fuited to the

ware required.

For the minutias of the propagation of

woodland from feeds, fee planting and or-

namental gardening, a practical treatife,

page 506.

VIII. FARMS. It is needlefs to fay

that the Cotlwold farms are ftriclly arable:

though moft of them, efpecially on the eaftern

margin, have more or lefs grafsland belonging

to
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to them • but, in almoft any inftance, it is

inconfiderable, comparatively with the arable

land.

-rzE offarms, moftly large: from :

to i coo acres each. There is one inftance of

a tenant occupying near 2 odd acres. Five

hundred acres may be confidered as a middle-

fized farm.

*Ji refpect to plan, the Cotfwold farms

are in general without regularity. The houfes

ftand moftly in villages. Even in the inclofed

townfhips there are few central farmeries.

One exception, however, on Lord Sherborne's

eftate, requires to be noticed. In this inftace,

- hundred acre? are laid out at prefetit in nine

with a commodious drift way acrofs

the middle ; and with a farmer}*, and a large

ncial drinking pool near its center. Alto-

gether perhaps as well laid out as the nature of

it would admit. But no wonder :—it v.

planned by its intended occupier ;—a prvfeffi-

er.al man ; and one who in truth ftands among

the frrft of the profefTion.

FARMERS.
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IX. FARMERS, The Cotfwolds, like

other large-farm diftri&s, abound with intelli-

gent, refpectable farmers.

X. WORKMEN. Labourers are re-

markably numerous for the nature of the

country ; and their wages as remarkably low.

A milling a day, no beer, in autumn, winter,

and fpring. Fourteen pence in hay time

;

except for mowing i8d. ; and 2s. a day, for

five weeks certain, in harveft. Women in au-

tumn and fpring 6d. in hay time 7 d. in har-

veft is. No beer j except what is given vo-
luntarily.

Servants' wages are likewife low: ten

pounds the higheft. Second men fo low as

five or fix pounds. The Handing food of
farmers' fervants, here, is bacon: with which
they are allowed vegetables: a falutary ac-

companiment, which thefe moft ufeful mem-
bers of fociety are, perhaps through a mif-

taken policy, debarred from, in fome diftridts.

XI. BEASTS OF LABOUR. Horjes

and oxen. The proportion, I fear, more than
two to one.

Oxen,
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Oxen*, however, are in good eftimation :

ind, what is flill more pleafing, they are

growing in the efteem of moft farmers; and

their number, in confequencc, annually en-

creafing. They are all worked in harnefs,

at length, alone. The collar and names being

ufed as for holies ; not reverfed, as in moil

cafes they are for oxen. They appear to be

perfectly handy, and work, either at pl<->

cart, in a manner which fhews that, although

horfes may in fome cafes be con-jenient, and

in moll cales pleafarable to the driver, they are

by no means necejfary to hufbandry.

The breeds of working oxen, on thefe

hills, are thofe of Glocefterfhire, Hereford-

fhire, and South Wales (a variety of the mid-

dlehorned breed). They are ufually bought

in at four years old, and worked till fix ; when

they are either fold to graziers, or fatted on

the premifes. There are instances of their

being worked to twelve or fourteen years old.

But few work well to that age. They are

found to grow heavy and inactive. Every

thing, however, depends on breed: and, by

due attention, a breed of oxen might, with-

out doubt, be obtained, which would work

well
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well, and fat kindly, at twelve or fourteen

years old.

The food of working oxen is ftraw in

winter j hay in fpring ; and raygrais, with

other cultivated grafies, in fummer. They

are feldom worked in winter, while at ftraw

;

except to keep them in a degree of exercife,

and enure the young ones to harnefs. In

early fpring, when they are firft put to the

plow ; they have ordinary hay or " faintfoin

or raygrais ftraw:" which, after corn firaw,

and before the dry winds of March have ren-

dered them dry and harfh, are eaten with

fufficient appetite. As fpring advances, bet-

ter hay is afforded them.

From the time they are put to hay in the

fpring, until they are thrown up to ftraw in

autumn, oxen which are kept folely for

work, are generally in harnefs fix days in the

week. They are moftly ufed in plowing.

A MOVEABLE HARNESS- HOUSE 3. Wooden

cabin with a fledge bottom—is drawn from

pafture to pafture, or from place to place, as

circumftances may require j by which means

no time or labour is loft, either by the oxen,

or their drivers. Five oxen are a team.

The
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The horses worked on thefe hills are of

the heavy-heeled kind; but, in general; lighter

than they are in many other diftricts. Men
of penetration, here, begin to fee the folly of

fending elephants to plow: it would, indeed,

be equally wife to fend horfes to battle with

caftles on their backs. The horfe, which

feems to be growing into eftimation as a plow

horfe, at leaft, is a kind of ftrong coach horfe;

the bed breed for the purpofe this kingdom is

poifeffed of.

Five horfes are confidered as a team ; and

are the prevailing plow team of the country;

except for ftirring turnep fallows;—during

which operation fome few plow teams of four

horfes each are feen.

A particularity in the manner of feeding

cart horses with corn, here, is noticeable.

In the ordinary practice of other diftricts, it

is the cuftom for each carter to feed his own

team. But here, one man, the " head car-

ter," corns die whole liable. This may be a

means of preventing pilfering. Indeed, the

feeder being confidered as a confidential man,

is feldom allowanced. Another advantage in

this cafe is, that only one confidential fervant

is
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is requifite ; whereas, when every man has

the fole care of his own horfes, more or lefs

confidence is obliged to be placed in each.

A circumftance, occurring in this diftrict,

relative to the treatment ot farm horses,

is entitled to notice. The idea is not new to

me -

y but I have not met with an incident, be-

fore, fufficiently authentic to warrant its being

mentioned.

In the livery {tables in London, he-goats

are kept, for the purpofe ofpreferving the

health of the horfes, which ftand in them.

—

Many carriers keep them in their ftables for

the fame purpofe , and I have fomewhere met

with an initance of farmers doing the fame ;

particularly as a prevention of the Jiaggers :

but I have always confidered it as one of thofe

popular charms, of which wonderful effects

are related in every country. Nor have I yet

any proof to the contrary : all I have at prefent

to produce is Jlrong evidence: I give it, how-

ever, on fuch authority as no one, who knows

the author, will difpute.

About fixteen years ago, Mr. William

Peacey, of Northleach, loft feveral horfes

in the daggers. He was advifed by a friend,

Vol. II. D whole
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whole experience had led him to believe, that

he had benefited much by what he recom-

mended,—to keep a he-goat in his flables.

—

He got one, and had not for many years ano-

ther inftance of the diforder. "While the goat

lived, his horfes were free from the ftaggers

;

but the goat dying, his horfes again became

afflicted with this alarming diforder. Pie pro-

cured another goat (which is ftill living) and

has not fince had an inftance of the ftaggers.

He has feldom lefs than twenty horfes in his

ftables.

I do not mean to recommend, in general

terms, the keeping of goats in farm ftables.

But if this terrible difeafe can be pteven

at fo trifling an expence, what farmer in his

fen fes would be in want of a goat ? In the

midland counties three years ago, many

farmers loft nil their bell horfes in the ft

gers. Lofs, to the amount of feveral thou-

land pounds was fuftained in Stafford/hire

alone.

I dwell the longer on this incident, as it

appears to me probable, that the influence

of the goat is not merely that of a charm.

The ftaggers appears evidently to be a ner-
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Z'ous diibrder. Odours are found in many

cafes, I believe, to act beneficially on the hu-

man nerves ; and, poflibly, the ftrong fcent

of the goat may have a fimilar effect on thofe

of the horfe. The fubjedt is certainly entitled

to enquiry.

XII. IMPLEMENTS. The Cotfwold

waggon has been mentioned. The vale

waggons are faid to be copied from it ; and

eveiy country might profit by its introduction.

The Cotfwold plow is of the old long heavy

construction -, with a fingle wheel. It is

Heady, and makes good work, if properly

ufed; but requires great draught. Five

horfes or five oxen; never, I believe, lefs

than four. Soil, which is at once tenacious

and ftoney, requires, no doubt, a fteady plow,

and a ftrong team: neverthelefs, I am of

opinion, that there is at prefent a wafte of

team labour upon thefe hills. The double

plow of Warwickfhire is, perhaps, the molt

likely to effect an improvement. The Nor-

folk plow has been introduced j I faw two or

three of them at work in one piece of turnep

ground j where they made good work; but

D 2 they
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they are unfit for the Cotfwold foil; except

in the fallowing feafon. The Yorkshire plow-

would work much better in it. The Turn-

wreft plow is certainly wanted on the " iide-

land" farms.

But a multiplicity of implements incurs an

expence, which few farmers are willing to pay.

Yet if any department of hufbandry requires

the efpecial attention of the arable farmer, it

is that of working his land at as eafy an ex-

pence as poffibie. If the Cotfwold farmers

object to two fets ofplows, let them endeavour

to improve die:

XIII. MANAGLMLN'T OF FARMS.
fe primary object of the Codwold huf-

bandry is sheep. Cattle are lecondary, and

comparatively few in number. Horfes and

Jnine are iubordinate ; being kept merely for

the ufe of the farm.

Th liable crop: are ear ley and

wk E-'.y. Thtjubordinate crops, raifed for the

hipport of the live ftock, are turneps, cats,

./, vetches (vicia lativa) tares (ervum hirfu-

tum!) Jaintfoin, odier -:d grajjes,

natural grajsland.

The
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The great art of farming in a hill country

lies in guarding againft dry feafons ; and, of

courfe, in proportioning the flock and the

fubordinate crops, in fuch a manner, as al-

ways to have a fufEcient ftore of dry food be-

fore hand ; and room enough, at leaft, in the

pafture grounds. To overftock any farm is

bad management : to overftock a hill farm is

unpardonable,

XIV. COURSE OF HUSBANDRY.
The Cotfwold farmers have either fallen into

the Norfolk fyftem ofaration, or have flruck

one out fimilar to it. The prevailing prac-

tice, in the inclofed townfhips, is to divide

the arable land into feven parts. One for

laintfoin ; the other fix for the following crops.

Turneps, Graffes,

Barley, Wheat,

GrafTes, Oats, peas, &c.

Confidering the profitablenefs of faintfoin,

in any feafon, and its being in a manner proof

againft a dry one ; and confidering at the fame

time the difpoficion of the foilofthefe hills to

produce it,—a feventh of the arable land may

ieem too fmall a proportion for this almolt

D 3 ineftimablc
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ineftirrhible crop. But a fourth would, per-

haps, be too great a fhare. It, therefore,

-ns rieceflary, that the round of annual crops

fhould be altered, or that the whole fhould

•

XV. SOIL AND MANAGEMENT.
The soil has been fufficicntly c .

—
We, therefore, proceed to its ma\

i. I ng-up. During the inclofure,

r lefs quantity of old

:ly, broken up, in moft townihips. But,

at
;

. the only fubje<5t of this operation

;intfoin ley.

The invariable method of breaking up old

turf, on thefe hills, is, by sc ng for.

turnips. Except in forr.e few cafes, in

;ch landlord^, for want ofdue information

• 1 I TRSE Of •

as finguUr. Each townihjp

. for " crop and ;

*heat and barley, the next a whole year's fallow «

a fmall part of each townfhip, which was ufed as .

ar's. lar.d ; fcr
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on the fubject, debar their tenants from be-

nefiting by this excellent practice*. In thele

cafes, the turf is broken up with the plow,

for oats, peas, &c. and got into tilth, next

year, for turneps.

The art offodburning—provincially "pa-

ring and burning"—or " breaft-plowing"-—

is well conducted; and the benefits ariiins

from it feem to be, in general, well under-

ftood. The great difficulty, here, is in get-

ting turf tough enough to handle, and rough

enough to burn. Temporary leys, and even

ftubble, are not unfrequently pared ; and, if

unfit for burning, the parings, when duly

digefled, plowed under with the feed plow-

ing of the fucceeding crop. This is found

to be nearly as cheap as two plowings j and>

in many refpects, preferable.

This practice is new to me. It feems ad-

mirably adapted as a preparation for lowing on

one plowing. The furface weeds are effectu-

ally cut off ; and, by lying fome time on the

furface, become a fit nutriment to the infant

crop. In plowing, the fed naturally falls to

the

* See York: Econ: i, 304,

D 4
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the bottom of the furrow ; and not only pre-

is the feed from running down too low, and

:eby being buried too deep, but forms a

proper nidus for it to fall in. The infant plants,

infleadofh to ftruggle

n is the cafe when the whole furrow

. as in moft cafes it ought to be, while

find in them, when digefted, a friendly

affiance: while the toughnefs of the furr-'

by the operation, they bc-

co: to the harrow : the furiace is, of

courfc.
:

.ne, and the feed duly co-

cd.

e Cotfwold labourers are expert and

gable in the work of " breaft plowing"

— .': flavifli work of hufbandry. The

_, burning and Spreading has been done

i :s. ^ from 15 to 20s. the com-

*• tbeftoninefs oj

In fome diftricts the paring, alone,

: cod as much. Paring for plowing un-

jot done in winter, a leifure

-, fo low i acre. When fi

.ended to be burnt have been caught in a

i\x. ->, as they are liable to be in every

grown to the ground by

ing
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ing a length of time upon it, they have been

turned back again, for half a crown an acre.

An admirable operation, this, when it can be

done at fo low an expence.

Sods are all burnt in fmall heaps, about a

rod apart , the unburnt pieces are collected

and burnt together in frefh heaps. Not a piece

of raw fod the fize of the hand to be feen.

Sometimes the afhes are fpread prefently after

burning; but more generally, I apprehend,

they are fuffered to Hand in heaps, until bar-

ley ktd time be done ; when they are fpread

among the grafs and weeds which have rifen,

and the land plowed the firft time for turneps.

2. Tillage. The Cotfwold farmers are

fparing of tillage: in the ordinary courfe of

hufbandry, they never plow more than once

for any crop j except turneps ; and for this,

in the common practice of the country, fel~

dom more than three times. So that in the

eftablifhed round they have fix crops for fix

plowings.

There are men, however, who do not limit

the number of their turnep-fallow plowings j

but continue ftirring until the weeds be over-

come, and the foil be brought into a proper

Hate
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:>f tilth ; and they find their account in it,

I few a piece of clover, fucceeding, in courle,

->ep fallow of leven plowirgs ; and a

worth an • al fize I

in the country.

the courfe, will, in ailprobai: I fbid

for the extra plowings.

I : would certainly be eligible in any large

occupier to ha

e purpoie nis fallows. He
• e plow-

ing?, . lame I he now g

them three. The priced plow

comp vould

: to hold them proper

plows would earn th dw ; firft

:h the ; mt plow team,

- nnot afford to keep their

lands in fuffic .. The ore ceof

now

cofts them,
|

as much as the rent of

:heir

>
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They endeavour to plow, for a crop, when

the foil is wet \ and to work even their fallows ,

when they are mcift. They argue that if they

plow their fallows dry, they lofe their foil,

which gets fhallower every ftirring. This is,

probably, owing to the nature of the foil, and

the nature oftheir team. The foil is moftly

of a binding quality. Five horles following

each other, in the fame track, render it, in

dry weather, as firm, and almoft as hard, as a

pavement. In the next ftirring, the fhare re-

fufes to lay hold of it -, and, in this operation,

another layer of foil is trodden down. Two
horfes drawing abreaft would not produce this

effecl.

It may be faid to be the univerfal opinion of

farmers throughout the kingdom, that fallows

meft efpecially ought to be plowed when they

are dry. I never met with the molt diftant in-

timation, before, that plowing them when

wet, or even mcijr, was anyway eligible ; ex-

cepting two incidents which occured in myown
practice j in which plowing fallows very wet,

was apparently deitructive of couchgrafs. *

The

• See min: of agriculture Date, 20, May, 1775.
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The intention, however, of the practice un-

der notice, is not that of deftroying weeds,

but ofaflifting the crop : neverthelefs, it is ob-

fervable, that, notwithftanding the fmall

quantity of tillage which the lands of thefe

hills receive, they are far from being remark-

ably foul
i—nor do they appear to the eye

ftrikingly deficient in tilth. Their produc-

tivenefs, however, is not equal to their gene-

ral appearance : and, ptrbapsy working the

land while wet is at once injurious to the

weeds and the crops which follow.

One objection will probably be made to

this general pofition. It is obfcrved, in many

countries, that wheat never lucceeds better

than when the feed plowing is given •

the
'

pet. But may not the advantage,

in this cafe, irife from the prevention of

weeds, rather than from any immediate bene-

• the crop ?

Thefe r as, however, are offered

with the greatefl: diffidence. The trivcitles

of till.- be faid to be as little kr

- been in the

cpends on fi-

ry of foil: aevefl
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leis, it is not probable, that a practice fo clofe-

ly connected with an important procefs of na-

ture, as is that ofadapting the foil to the pur-

pofes of vegetation, fhould be entirely deftitute

of general principles. Every glimmerino-

of light, tho' faint, ought, therefore, to be col-

lected, in order to endeavour to elucidate

this important fubject, and raife it from its

prefent obfcurity.

Another inftance of practice rejecting fal-

lows is entitled to particular attention. It re-

quires no comment: its eligibility is evident

at fight j and its eftablifhment as a practice is

likely to reflect much credit on the Ipirited

management of thefe hills. For although it

may be faid to be, as yet, the practice of one

individual only,—this individual is at the head

of his profefTion ; in a country which abounds

with intelligent hufbandmen ; and there can

be no doubt of a practice fo obvioufly eligible

being extended.

I have myfdf weeded a fallow, to prevent

the weeds from feeding before the plows could

be at leifure to turn them under j but never

had an idea of the hoing of fallows, un-

til
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til I Go* the operati e, upon the

Cot Avoid hills.

.
•: to been chiefly applied to beds

cijlle •, and widi ftriking

i over a piece of wheat after

.ley falli. out perceiving a thiftle in

neither been hoed nor

in effect needed in theft

don is performed fomedays, or

weeks, before plowing.—the

F the top, fomewh at beneath the

. the root has frelh fhoots to make:

jets are yet in a tender (late, the

oot below. By thefe means

rroyed, receive a check

l

Th. s done by women, boys and girls,

:all-fized turnep hoes. The operation re-

. or is it by any means te-

The no plants to fet out } nor

AY hen the ground is

they

a upon, aver it a fecond time, to

been miffed, in the flrft

The
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The fame excellent manager fpuds up

tKiftles, and other perennial weeds, in his

raygrafs leys, previous to their being plowed

for wheat ; and with a iimilar effect. His

wheats feldom or ever want weeding. It is

always better management to prevent weeds,

than tO DESTROY THEM IN THE CROP.

XVI. MANURES and MANAGE-
MENT. The manures principally in ufe

are dung, Jheepfold, and ajhes procured by fod-

burning. A bed of a fpecies of blue marl has

lately been difcovered, and its effect, proved on

grafsland.

The effect of dung on the Cotfwold foil is

extraordinary. There is an inftance produced

of its lafting near fifty years ! Its effect is evi-

dent in a piece of wheat now growing (May

1788) on a patch, lately common field land,

which now makes part ofan inclofure.

But this extraordinary effect is on land

which lies at a great diftance from the dung

yard > and is perhaps no more than an incident,

(ftriking in thofe days) of the efficacy of a new

manure,—even of dung,—on land which has

not been accudomed to it. It is well known

that
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that the dung ofjbeep (the fheepfold) is fingu-

beneftcial to land which has not been

folded upon ; and there fcems to be no reaibn

g oihorjes and cattle fhould not be

fimilar in their effects. The duration is the

only thing extraordinary. The retentive na-

jf the foil is the only probable caufe of it.

Had not the fact been well authenticated by

a mod intelligent hufbandman *, who has

perfonal knowledge of the circumftance, and

has probably feen ever)' crop which has gr

upon the land fince the circumftance took

place, I fhould not have thought it an obj<_

notice.

Man-urinc. In the eftablifhed courfe of

hufbandry, the manure is wholly applied to

the turnep crop. And for this feldom more is

fct on than ten loads of dung an acre.
"C

XVII. HARVESTING. The harvefl

is got in ch .hout (orc'ign afTiitance:

(except fome few reapers from the foreft of

.wood) : a remarkable circumftance in a

variably reaped

and let up in " fhucks" to:. Barley

lid

Mr. John I
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and oats are mown outward, and harvefted in

fwath. The work is principally done by har-

veftinen, hired for five weeks certain, at two

fhillings a day, no board nor beer; except

what is voluntarily given.

XVIII. FARMYARD MANAGE-
MENT, i. Barn management. Thrafh

in the fouth-country manner. Winnow, in

the common practice of the country, with the

fail fan. Some few machine fans in the di-

ftrift.

2. StrawyarD management. Store

cattle go loofe in yards. The flraw being gi-

ven in moveable cribs : or in mangers formed

againft the fences.

I met with an idea; here, that cattle may be

fatiated with ftraw ; or, in other words, may

be ferved with it in too great plenty. It has

been obferved, that after a dry fummer, when

ftraw is fcarce and the Cattle have it dealt out

to them regularly, they do better, than when,

after a plentiful year, it is thrown before them

in profufion from the thrafhing floor. Not

through the fuperior quality of the ftraw in a

Vol. lL E fcarce
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:cc year* as thefe effects have been ob->

ed to be produced from the fame draw.

This fubject is by no means uninterefting

to thofe who winter large quantities of cattle.

I have obferved in Yorkfhire, where cattle are

kept tied up, and of courfe are regularly fed,

that they in general do better at ftraw, than

:de in the fouth of England where they go

loofe among a much greater plenty ; but

whether it proceed from the warmth, from

their retting better, from the breed of cattle,

or from their being regularly fed and ea:

:b an appetite, I will not pretend to decide.

XIX. MARKETS. Smithheld, prin-

cipally, for iheep and cattle. Glocelter for

barley. The country millers for wheat. It is

obfervable that in this diftrici j more particu-

larly, I believe, in the manufacturing coun-

try, about Stroud s—the miller and the baker

center in the fame man. The mill and the

bakehouie being covered by the lame rooC

XX. WHEAT, i. The species princi-

pally " red lammas"—ibme " cone" is grown ±

but it is not lb prevalent here as in the vale.

A NEW
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A new* variety of cone wheat has lately

been railed, from the mere circumftance of

finding one grain in a parcel of feed. The bo-

dy is remarkably long and large ; but the qua-

lity, (as yet) is not good, or at leail not light-

ly. I mention it merely to mew that, by a lit-

tle attention, new forts of corn may be readily

railed ; even from a fingle grain.

z. Succession. Wheat generally fucceeds

the fecond year's ley, once plowed. When
land is very foul, it is fometimes fummer-

fallowed for wheat.

3. Tillage. Endeavour to begin plow-

ing early in July j and let the land lie in rough

furrow until fown.

4. Sowing, i. Time of /owing. The
Cotfwold hills are in a manner proverbial for

the early fowing of wheat. Auguft and Sep-

tember are the principal months. The gene-

ral rule is to begin plowing in July, and begin

fowing; the nrft wet weather in Auguft.

Wheat feed time therefore generally commen-
ces in wheat harveft. Scarcely a handful of

new wheat is fown in the diftrict.

It is, however, feldom fown when more

than one year old. There is, indeed a popu-

E 2 lar
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laridea (not altogether well founded how t

that wheat will not grow if more than that&'

The Cotfwold farmers wifh to lee the

ground covered before Michaelmas. The

motives held out for this very early fowing are,

that lei's feed is by this means requifite ; and

that it is known from experience that early

fown wheats do the belt on the Cotfwold land.

This is another ftriking evidence of the

wide difference in the cuftoms of countries,

with refpect to the time of fowing wheat ; and

corroborates, ftrongly, the idea of thefe cuf-

toms being founded on experience ; not on

habit or caprice. The diftricts which form the

two extremes are included within the fame

county : lie contiguous to each other ! A
ftone might be flung from the country which

fows its wheat in Auguft, into that which lows

its wheat in December !

i. Quantity offeed. In Auguft, the ordi-

nary quantity is fix pecks \ about fourteen

gallons;—in September two bujbels (oi gal-

lons each). But it has been found that one

buJJjel fown in Auguft, provided the land be

clean and in heart; is abundantly lufficient !

We
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We may venture to fay that one third of the

feed wheat fown in moft other diftricts is faved

in this.. A faving of fome importance when

wheat is dear.

3. Covering. "Dragged" and " harrowed";

that is harrowed with rough and fine harrows

:

and what is peculiar, I believe, to the weft of

England, sheep are generally penned upon

the land, or at leaft driven repeatedly

over it, between the fowing and the coming

up. A practice which might perhaps be

found beneficial in other upland diftricts.

5. Vegetating process. If wheat get

rank in autumn, it is efteemed good manage-

ment to eat it down with fheep : not, however,

by a few kept long upon it j but by a large

flock, at once.

This is a new idea. The practicemay be

good. The great complaint againft the early

fowing of wheat is that of its being liable to get

winter-proud. Eating it off, in autumn,

may give it a check, and prevent that evil con-

fequence. Eating it in Spring is here confi-

dered as pernicious.

Wheat is ufually weeded with fpud-hooks ;

not hoed, as in the vale. One inftance, how-

E 3 • ever.
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ever, in which a thin crop, full of feed weeds,

was hoed in autumn with uncommon fuc-

cefs, occurred in the practice of a fuperior

manager, in this diitricT. : and others in which

wheat have been weeded in alt • ith

great advantage. Where wheat is fawn very

early, as in this diftricr, and the land at the

fame time full of feed weeds, one or other of

thefe operations teems to be in a degree requi-

fite.

6. Harvesting. The method of har-

vefting has been mentioned.

I met with a well authenticated inftance,

here, of the good effect of cutting mildfwed

wheat while rcery green. A fine piece of

being lodged by heavy rain 5
;, and being

foon after perceived to be infected with the mil-

dew, was cut, though dill in a perfectly green

CC : namely about three weeks before the

uiual time of cutting. It lay fpread abroad

upon the (rubble until it became dry enough

to prevent its caking in the
#
fheaf ; when it

as bound and fet up in fhuck*. The refuk

of this treatment was, the grain, though

fmall, was of a fine colour, and the heaviefl:

ch grew upon the fame farm that

feafon :
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feafon ; owing no doubt to the thinnefs of its

fkin. What appears much more remarkable

the ftraw was perfectly bright ; not a fpeck

upon it.

The idea of the judicious manager, in

whofe practice this expedient took place, is,

that cutting the crop, " as foon as it is itruck,

kills the mildew." And on this principle he

practifes himfelf, and recommends in general

terms, the cutting of mildewed wheat " as

foon as it is flruck." It is well underflood

that the fap or nutriment, which is in the

flems of corn that is cut under-ripe, circulates

to the ear, and fills the grain, in the fame, or

in a fimilar manner, as it would have done,

had the flems remained upon their roots.

Hence, the advantage of cutting mildewed

wheat as foon as it is infected with the difeafe

feems to be, that, by thus flopping the dif-

eafe, the nourifhment in the ftraw, pafles to

the ear in a pure untainted ilate.

7. Barn management. Wheat is moir

of it kept in the rick over the winter ; and,

when the markets are flat, frequently over the

year. There is at this time (May 1788)

more unthrafhed wheat on the wolds of Glo-

E 4 cefterfhire,
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re, than perhaps any other oun-

I poflefTed of. The ftrcngibot the farmers,

and tl
' old wheat, account

for it. In countries where im

it is in fome degree neceffary to begin thrafli-

ingimmediat rharveft. In this country,

there is a fimilar necefTity for keeping wj .wit in

the ftraw over th r. Wheat generally

bears the beft price in fummer. The Coti

farmers experiencing annually, through the na-

ture of their .-, the advantage of hav-

ing wheat to difpofe of in fummer, endeavour

to keep all they can until that feafon: and A no

doubt, find their intereft in the practice.

S. Market for wheat. The millers of

Jibourhood. The meafure nine gal-

lons a The medium weight of

ieat, in a good feafon, 70 lb.

9. The pr . r. T\

buihels an acre. Two quarters of

n acre ma}-, perhaps, be taken, on a

as the medium produce of I

The produce,

ing the meafure) are

againtt the

Cotfwold
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Cotfwold foil, as a matrice for wheat. Ic

itrikes me forcibly, that too large a propor-

tion of it is, at prefent, appropriated to this

crop. It is an error in the practice of moft

upland diftricts to grafp at too much wheat.

I know not a more common, nor a more

fatal error in hufoandry. The Cotfwold foil

is evidently adapted to barley ; but very little

of it to zvheat. Yet, in the ordinary courfe

of hufbandry, the number of acres refpec-

tively occupied by each of thefe crops is

equal.

I do not mean to cavil at the Cotfwold

practice, which is, in many refpects, very

judicious ; nor to dictate in pofitive terms to

the Cocfwold farmers : but I flatter myfelf

they will excufe my offering my fentiments on

this interefting fubject. I am clearly of opi-

nion, that, inftead of the whole of the fecond

year's leys being indifcriminately plowed up

in July or Auguft for wheat,—fuch part of

them only as can, with an ordinary feafon, be

depended upon for a middling crops fay twenty

bufhels an acre -, mould be fown with wheat.

The reft to be referved for barley: either to

be broken up after harveft, winter plowed,

and
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and fown in early fpring; or, if this fhould

interfere too much with the prefent fpring

crops, attempt to fow barley in autumn > (I

haw reafon to believe, from my own expe-

rience, that it will (land the winter perfectly

well*) or, if this cannot be done with cer-

tainty, leave out the oat crop, or otherwife

alter the prefent fyftem of management, in

fuch manner, as to render it convenient to

fow a greater proportion of barley, and a fmal-

ler fhare of wheat.

XXI. BARLEY, i. Species. The

common long-cared barley.

2. Time of sowing. The latter end of

irch, and the beginning of April: a fort-

night before, and a fortnight after, Lady day.

3. Quantity of seed. Three bufhels

an acre. This, the meafure and the time of

lowing being "confidered, is an extraordir.

quant;* .!. But land which is naturaily

.1 to tenacity, is out of tilth, and fown

plowing, may, unlefs the

• ummonly kind, require it.

4. Harvesting

•

76
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4. Harvesting. Cocked with com

forks and at prefent raked with drag-rakes j

an implement but lately introduced, here.

5. Barn- management. Moftly thraihed

in winter. Sometimes kept over the year,

on account of price ; or as a fource of fodder,

in cale of a dry feafon.

6. Market. Glocefter: where it is

bought chiefly by the Briftol factors. Mea-

the fame as wheat. Weight 60 lb.

-. Produce. Twenty bufhels to four

quarters an acre. Three quarters are deemed

a fair crop.

General observation. This is a low

produce ; and may feem to militate againft the

practice I havejuft recommended. It muft be

obferved, however, that this produce is from

nd deficient in tillage ; and that barley de-

lights in a fine pulverous tilth. It muft alio

be confidered that wheat in this country occu-

pies the foil perhaps upwards of twelve months ;

barley not more than fix ; and that the feed-

e of the levs in the wane cf fummer are loft

- the wheat crop. Other arguments offer

rinfelves in favor of the propofed alteration ;

bi .-rhaps, enough in me to inti-

mate,
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mate, what appears to be an improvement i

and I may, perhaps, already have faid too

much.

XXII. TURNEPS. i. Species. \ .

rious wh i te red— green round and

Jong-rooted. The Norfolk white- loaf feems

to be in the beft efteem.

2. Succession. In the eftabliihed courfe,

turneps fucceed oats, &c. ; or faintfoin ley,

when this is broken up by fodburning

3. Tillage. The fivMles are broken up

in winter ; and have, after barley feed time,

two, or perhaps three more plowings. Some

collect the root weeds into heaps and burn

them ; others leave them on the furfac

wither. *Y\\zJcdburnt grcur.d'iSy in the com-

mon practice of the diitrict, rice-balked, or

half-plowed, as foon as barlcy-fowing is done

;

and the balks crofied by the feed-plov

But Sk >d farmers object to this manage

-

-, rather choofing t it two 1

, ficet, and acrofs each other. While

s judge one plowing to be beft. Confi-

cc of plowing and the fparing
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is to me a matter of furprize how two plow-

ings fhould, in this cafe, become cuftomary.

4. Manure. Upon the ftubble ground,

about ten loads of dung is coniidered as a to-

lerable dre fling. The fcdburnt land has no-

thing but the afhes.

5. Sowing. Time ofJawing. Begin the

latter end of May, and continue fowing until

Auguft.

The quantity of feed , one to two pounds.

6. Hoing. Good farmers, and farmers in

genera], I believe, hoe twice. There are,

neverthelefs, fome few men, dill left, who do

not think that even one hoing is neceffary.

—

The price of the twohoings 6s. an acre: four

for the firft, two for the fecond: the land all

ftirred the firft time over. This, confidering

the ftoney quality of the foil, is extraordinarily

cheap.

7. Expenditure of turneps. They are

all fed off with iheep, as they Hand upon the

ground : beginning upon them about Mi-

chaelmas : moftly fatting fheep without fol-

lowers. Give them a frefh " hitch" every

and if hurdles can be had in fufficicnt

plenty, kzvc three or four fhifts of the eaten

ground
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ground open, for the fheep to fall back upon

;

for it is found that, in three or four days, they

will return to the (craps and pick them up in

preference to thole, which have been recently

made. This is a minutia of practice, which

is not univerfally attended to; but if it be

right, in any country, to eat off turneps upon

the ground, with cue flock of fheep, this cir-

cumftance is certainly worthy of attention.

Another minutia of practice, which docs

the attention of the Cotfwold farmers (thole,

at lead, who oblerve it) very great credit is,

that of " folding up-hill:" beginning upon

the lower parts of the field or piece to be fed

off, and proceeding upward; not upon the

higher parts and proceeding downward.

—

Sheep have a natural propenfity to lodge upon

high ground : if this be fed off firft, and left

open as in the above practice, no fooner have

they fatisfied themfelves, on the lower

grounds, than they return to the hill to lodge:

on the contrary, if the lower parts be eaten

off firft, and the fold carried ftill higher every

move, they follow the hurdles: confequentiy,

every part becomes evenly trodden and equally

manured.

XIII. CUL-
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XIII. CULTIVATED HERBAGE.
In diftridts, in which natural grassland is

fcarce, the cultivation- of herbage becomes

a primary object of attention ; and nowhere

do we fee it fo aiTiduoufly attended to as on

thefe hills. The two principal fpecies 1

saintfoin and raygrass—are here culti-

vated with fuperior fkill.

1. Saintfoin-. The entire wolds are pro-

ductive of this princely herb. The calcarious

rubble, which has been mentioned as formino-

the fubfoil, is in lbme places two or three feet

deep; and the rock, below, moflly open. The
roots have been traced, in ftone quarries, to

ten, fome will fay twenty feet deep. Here
the faintfbin flourifhes luxuriantly. But in

other places the rock rifes, in flat horizontal

kams, to near the furface : there the faintfoin

is weaker, and goes ofFfooner. It is faid to

have been cultivated upon thefe hills upwards

or one hundred and fifty- years.

The
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The culture of faintfoin requires, in :

place, to be regiftered in detail, under the

following heads

:

i. Succeffion

i. Sowing

3. Management while young

4. After management

5. Expenditure of I

6. Expenditure of aftergra

7. Its duration on thefe hills

8. Recroping the Coti'wold b

..;ntfoin

1. In the eftablifhed practice,

faintfoin is generally fown with barley after

turneps.

But it has lately been difccvered, in one of

thofe incidents of practice, to which every

farmer ought to be attentive *, that it is

more eligible to low it with i wheat

:

that is, when the foil is foul ! even with

couchgr:.

intfbin, fown on a foil which is clean and

in tilth, is liable, on the Cotfwold hills, to be

choaked with " bents," (bromus mollis) which,

feeding

- EZPUUMlKTf AND OBStRVATl D- '•
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feeding before faintfoin is cut, annually en-

creafes. The weaker plants of faintfoin are, by

this means, fmothered or kept under, and the

quality of the hay proportionally injured.

In laying down land, which had been in-

clofed from intermixed common field, and

which was, of courfe, in various flates as to

tildi and foulnefs, it was obferved, in more

mftances than one, that where the land hap-

pened to be foul, the bents were few, while

that which was clean and fine, at the time of

lowing, was, in a few years, overrun with

them.

This incident was caught at; not, however,

by flovens, for the purpofe of faving trouble

or expence j but by men, whofe activity and

fpirit, in matters of husbandry, are indifpu-

table. Saintfoin has now been repeatedly

lown, on a lars;e fcale, on foil worn out and

fouled by a iuccefllon of corn crops : and the

event has been invariably-what the incidents

pointed out. The couch occupying the fur-

face prevents the bents from gaining a footing;

while- the faintfoin, feeding in the lubfcil, ha*

little occafion for the furface.

Vol. II. F It
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It has ever (truck me, that faintfoin ought

to be fawn when the foil is poor; that is, out of

heart as to manure ; in order that it may be

induced to ftrike downward, and feed below;

as well as to prevent the grafles and weeds

from luxuriating above, to its annoyance

:

but I had no conception of its being able to

work its way in a bed of couch. The plants

are, it feems, checked during the firit two or

three years; but, at length, the couch dwind-

ling, or in its nature growing weak for wan:

of the ground being ftirred, the faintfoin gains

full pofieiTion : and although it may be then

th'iner than faintfoin fown on a clean furface,

this is thought to be no difadvantage to its pro-

ductivenefs. It is allowed, however, that

the land, on breaking up faintfoin cultivated

in this manner, is (till foul. But even this

circumftance has i^s attendant advantage, in

this country; it affords an eligible turf for

ibdburning ; and although this operation may

not clean it thoroughly, it is to be remem-

bered, that its foulnels was caufed by a fuc-

cefllon of corn crops, previous to die lowing

of the faintfoin ; and that had it not been fawn,
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the foil would have required a fallow to cleanfe

it.

Neverthelefs, upon the whole, it does not

flrike me as a practice to be univerfally re-

commended to the cultivators of faintfoin :

—

circumftances vary in different diftricts ; and

the fame judicious cultivator, who has ftruck

out, and indeed may be faid to have efta-

blilried, this novel practice, has found, that

the bents may, in a clean foil, be overcome by

handweeding, the firft and fecond years ; for

although every bent may not be extirpated,

the furface afterward becomes too ftale for the

feeds to ftrike in; and it appears to me more

than probable, that the expence of handweed-

ing is not equivalent to the lofs of produce,

by the new practice, in the crops of the three

firft years.

My obfervations are the fuller on this fub-

ject, as it appears to me interefting; and,

notwithftanding the practice, which has been

ftruck out, may be in fome refpects objection-

able, it has already been adopted, by fome

principal farmers ; and will, probably, in a

fhort time, become the prevailing practice of

the Coriwold hills.

Fa 2. Sowinr
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:. S .ving faintfoin. The time offoilingfaint-

here, is the middle of March ; or from

rime to the latter end of the month.

-The quantity of feed is proportioned to the

of the foil. A foul foil requires more

feed than one which is clean: from one buihel

to three bumels an acre. The advocates for

thin faintfoin think a bufhel of feed fufficient;

provided the foil be clean.

This is another interesting particular, in the

cultivation of faintfoin. It is remarked by

men of obfervation, that where die plants of

faintfoin Hand at fome diltance from each

other, they grow taller, itronger, and afford,

e herbage, than where they ftand thick

upon the ground ; in which cafe, the plants

are not only weaker ; but the crop is fhorter

and kb product!. The ftrength of the

plants ma\, perhaps, be the only caufe of

difference : a ltrong plant, in all probability,

Itrikes d >an a weak one; by which

means its p.ilhirc is ])roportionally enlarged*.

3- The

IICE ov tAlN l rois sffd,— tlncc to fix fiiQlings

a bufhel, four (hillings and fixpence a medium price"

Chiefly railed in ourhood.
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3. The management ofthefaintfoin crop while

young. But if thin faintfoin be advantageous,

why not fet out the plants, and keep them

clean the fecond year, with the hoe ? With

this, and a fmall addition of handweeding,

when the bents run up to head, thefe trouble-

fome weeds might, perhaps, be wholly over-

come.

4. The after management of faintfoin. It is

invariably mown every year. If it be once

fuffered to be eaten with ftock during the

fummer feafon, its productivenefs is in a man-

ner deftroyed ; it is faid that it will not, in

this country, ever afterward rife to the lithe.

It is a principle here laid down, by men,

who feem to have paid fingular attention to

the culture of this plant, that it ought never to

be eaten upon the ground when in a growing ftate.

They have reduced their ideas to dill greater

accuracy; they are clearly of opinion, that

faintfoin cannot, on a par of fealbns, be fed

with fafety in more than two months of the

year: namely the months of October and

November : in a mild December, it will fre-

quently make a moot ; which being cropt is

laid to be nearly fatal to the plant. Paihiring

F 3 in
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in fpring is obferved to have a fimilar e:

Even mowing too early is confidered as very

prejudicial: and what appears exl

(being c . i the general nature*>f p..

fuffering the plants of faintfoin to mature l

feed is believed to prolong their duration

!

It is well known, that cutting trees

a (late o; iniurious to their future

progrefs j being, it is underftood, prejudicial

to their roots : and cutting this ftrong, deep-

rooting plant, in a fimilar ftate, may have a

fimilar effect. If the injury7 be done to the

root, and take place in the lower extremities

of it, the damage, which follows, is eafily

conceived ; for whatever portion of the length

of the root is deftroyed, in fuch proportion

will the paflurage of the plant be contracted

;

and, until it has hadfufficient time to i

its roots, in the fame rati la produc-

tivenefs. Theft- reflections are offered inci-

dentally ; in order to excite a fpirit of enquiry,

which may lead to more accurate ideas con-

cerr re of this mod ufcful plant.

5, ':'in bay is ch

on ti oduceoTit

• • •

6.
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6. The <?*/ ' of the aftergrafs is prin-

cipally on lambs, which are newly weaned

;

alio on grown iheep, as well as on cattle;

but is feldom, I underftand, eaten with hories.

The duration of faintfoin on the Cotl-

wold hills is Ihort. Seldom more than ten

years : not even with the management above-

mentioned, on land which has never borne

faintfoin before. This, however, may b^

ficult to afcertain. It has been cultivated on

thefe hills, it feems, the maior part of two

centuries. It is not likely, however, that

every patch lhouid have been hit: the ihort-

nefs of its duration muft therefore be given to

the nature of the foil, or fubfoil.

S. Recropping -j;:thfaintfoin. The general

idea feems to be, that land ought not to be re-

cropt with faintfoin under twenty years. But,

it is probable, that it cannot be cultivated,

with fuccefs, after fo Ihort an interval. There

is an inftance of a piece of land on thefe hills

being cropt three times with faintfoin, within

memory ; but the laft crop was of little value;

it went off" in about three years. Therefore,

notwidiftanding what has been faid above,

the prefent proportion of faintfoin ley to the

F 4 -ble
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arable crops may be Sufficient. In the prefent

courfe of crops, each piece will come round

for faintfoin in feventy years: and it appears

doubtful whether, even after that interval of

reft, the fubftrata will be fufficiently recharged

to fend up ten more crops, equal to thofe at

lead which it afforded the firft time. The food

of faintfoin it then contained might have been

fome thoufand years in forming.

:. Ravcrass. Next to faintfoin, raygrafs

i 3 here in the higheft efteem. I have obfei ved

no other diftridt in which it is fo well under-

stood, and fo judicioufly managed, as it is in

this. Not only the green herbage, but the

hay of raygrafs is here confidered as Superiorly

nutritious. The greateft proof I have ever

met with in grazing, of any kind, was given

by bullocks finifhed with ordinary bailey and

with raygrafs hay. I do not mean with the

::» of raygrafs, which had flood to mature

its grain , but with the herbage of raygrafs

cut in a ftate of fucculcncy, and properly

made into hay.

The Cotlwold farmers this year (1788) be-

gan cutting their raygrafs leys about the 22

May ! vnbile the/pikes were yet Jljoo/ing: ir is

true
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true the feafon was then dry, and there was no

profpeft of its improving ; it neverthelefs was

allowed, by men who beft underftand its na-

ture, to be fully fit for cutting ; and it is, I

underftand, every year cut in a fimilar ftate.

Men ofobfervation affert that there are two

/pedes of raygrafs now in cultivation in this

diftricl: : the one annual, the other perennial.

The former, the ordinary fort which is fold at

the fhops ; the latter, railed on thefe hills.

This is a ftrong evidence of the advantage to

be expected from the cultivation of the native

raygrafs of a country. And every country

ought, without lofs of time, to fet about a work

which is fo eafy, and promifes fo much advan-

tage. The fort here fpoken of] as an annual,

is probably a worn out variety > or one whole

acquired habit is averfe to the Cotfwold foil.

3. Trefoil. (Trifolium procumbens—

•

provincially Cf hop clover.") This is in good

efteem: and is frequently fown among raygrafs.

Its hay, when well got, is thought to be of a

fuperior quality.

4. White clovfr. When pafturage is

the object, this is commonly fown among ray-

grafs j but for hay trefoil alone is fown.

5. Red
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5. Red clover. It is obfervable, that,

notwithstanding this plant has not been culti-

vated on thefe hills more, perhaps, than

twenty or thirty years, its produ&ivenefs is on

the decline. In a country, however, produc-

tive of faintfoin, its lo& is the lets to be re-

XXIV. GRASSLAND. The grafly

vallies, which have been mentioned, are to-

lerably well herbaged ; but are very much

run, in patches, with the red autumnal

crocus

—

{cokbicii male) which in many

places occupies, in effect, the entire iurface

;

and as yet no mode of extirpation has been hit

efe vallies are applied indifferently to

and pa\ but no dependence can

be placed in them: in a moiit feafon they

-.row out good crops of grafs : but in a*

of little value.

HORSES. Some cart horfes are

bred on l Us. The mares are ufually

rop their foals; but not

•
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early -, while there is plenty of grafs upon the

ground.

,
XXVI. CATTLE. A good many cattle

are kept in this diftri<5t. Some Cows are kept

in the vallies ; and on the fkirts of the hills

there are confiderable dairies.

The species of cattle are the Glocefter-

fhire, the long-horned, and a mongrel breed

between thofe two.

1. Cows. In the higher townfhips,—

•

more particularly, perhaps, in the townfhip

of Northleach,—cows are kept on " cow-

downs" (old upland grafs) in the day, and

foddered in yards, at nights, with weeds,

rough grafs, or other herbage, mown in the

byways and hedges. The craftsmen and farm

labourers have each of them a cow: by this

means they not only obtain a relief for their fa-

milies ; but acquire at the fame time habits of

induftry. I mention this circumftance ; as w
all probability, this was, formerly, the prac-

tice in moft open upland townfhips, through-

out the kingdom.

2. Grazing. The fatting of cattle is not

the common practice of thefe hills: neverthe-

lefs.
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lefs they may boaft of at lead one good gra~

zier. * His practice is to buy in large Welch

bullocks, at Glocefter, in autumn and win-

ter. He gives them the run of the draw yard

the firft winter ; and fummers themon raygrafs

and clover leys,—as companions to his fatting

fheep,—to eat off the bents of raygrafs ; and

thereby not only give the fheep a freer better

bite than they otherwife would have ; but at

the fame time turns to a valuable purpofe that

which would otherwife (if not fwept of with

the fithe) remain an encumberance to the fur-

face. The enluing winter, they are finifhed in

flails, with hay and fecondary barley. A new,

but an excellent practice.

His method of ftall fatting merits particular

notice. His fatting cattle are all tied up ,—
fomt , fume in double flails. His rca-

fon for this practice is not altogether that of

faving room ; he is clearly of opinion that

thev do better—fat falter—than bullocks which

• in lcoie Ralls f. His realbning is

lair: bcfidcs tiie indiiputable advantage of

th
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their not being liable, in this cafe, to foul their

meat and water ; he holds out another which

is not fo obvious, but may neverthelefs per-

haps be equally true : cattle which are tied up

are more cadijh (tamer—lefs wild) than thole

which are kept in loofe flails. A loofe bullock

(fome loofe bullocks at leafl) when a ftranger

enters die fhed, or any difturbance happens in

it, will rife and fly into the yard for refuge j

while a bullock which knows that he has not

the power of flight will lie ftill and chew his

cud. In the yards, loofe bullocks are equally

liable to difturbance ; and quietnefs is no

doubt eflential to quick fatting.

Each bullock has two troughs j a fmall one

for corn , a large one for hay ; with a water

trough, which runs the whole length of the

fhed, and is covered by a board •> each bul-

lock having a hole (large enough to admit the

nofe) to drink at. The water trough (a hol-

low tree) forms, as it were, a top rail to the par-

tition wall of the gangway. The others are

beneath it ; nearly level with the bed of the

flail.

The corn is ground, and given to them,

mixt among cut bay, two or three times a day ;

beginning
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beginning with about half a peck, and en-

cre<ifing to about a peck a day.

The method of feeding with hay, which in

this inftance is practiced, does the practitioner

infinite credit. He feeds his bullocks with hay

as cart horfes are ufually fed with corn: giving

it to them by landfills at once', never more at

a time than the two hands can grafp: conti-

nuing to feed diem, in this manner, until they

lie down •, or until they refufe to eat. Thus

they never have any hay to blow upon ; (the

great objection againft tying up bullocks) ;

even at night, they have not a moudiful left

before them. The leading principle of this

practice is, that fatting catde mould never be

cloyed with food :—fhould always eat with an

appetite. In the morning they are fed with

the worft ofthehay (if any di^erence) for being

then hungry, they eat it with an appetite.—

Thus the hay is eaten up clean j and the bul-

locks are preferved in a thriving habit ; while

the extraordinary expence, where a number of

cattle are fatted at once, is inconfiderable. In

this cafe it is proper to appropriate a man's

time to their attendance, and he might as well

by bandfuls, until

they
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they lie dozi-n as in cloying them with arm-

fuls, and idling the reft of his time away.

XXVir. SHEEP. The Cotfwolds have

long been celebrated for their fheep ; which

ltill remain the grand object, of the Cotfwold

husbandry. They are, here, in their proper

element,

1. Species. The prefent breed is a

polled, longwooled, middlefized fheep: a

breed which has been prevalent on thefe hills

time immemorial: it has been imp-cved, but

has not been changed. Hence it is probable

that the popular idea of the Spaniards' havin°-

originally procured their breed of fine-wooled

fheep from the Cotfwold hills has no founda-

tion. The fpecific difference of the prefent

ftock from other breeds of long-wooled fheep,

is that of their being fuller behind, and lighter

forward, than moft other breeds. The Lei-

cefterfhire rams, however, having now gained

a firm footing on thefe hills, will, of courfe, fill

up the fore quarter. The prefent eftablifhcd

breed will fat at two fheer—that is, at 3 years

old—to 25 lb. a quarter wedders -, 20 lb ewes ;

•
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and cut from 7 to 9 lb of wool. Wedders ge-

.lly run about three and a half to the tod.

1. Rearing. Before the inclofures took

place, the whole diftridt was flocked with

breeding flocks ; the yearlings being fold to

the graziers of Buckinghamfhire, and other

neighbouring counties. Still, molt farmers

rear their own flock.

3. Folding. I met with nothing on tlulc

hills which furprized me more than the almoil

total neglect of the fheep fold. The prefent

breed of fheep is not adapted to folding : their

legs are too fhort, and their wool too heavy.

If a farm have a fheep down belonging to it,

the hoggards (yearlings) and fometimes the

fharhogs (two years old) are folded on the ara-

ble land.

4. Fatting. The fharhogs are kept, at

head, in the raygraft &c. leys, or at vetches,

during fummer, and are rlnifhed with turners ;

eaten off in the manner already defcribed ;

and with hay ; which is given to them within

the fold in bottomlcfs racks, of a fimple porta-

ble conflruction. Two feet high, two feet

wide
i
and nine or ten feet long. The flaves

9 inches from middle to middle:—the bottom

rail
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rail a flab or other board. A man, by flap-

ping into them, moves them with great faci-

lity.

XXVIII. SWINE: The species va-

rious: the old, long, white breed feems to be

in good efteem : the rind thin ; and the indi-

viduals fat to a good fize.

Moftly reared upon the hills ; each farmer

generally breeding his own flock.

Fatted chiefly on peas: fome barley is gi-

ven.

The bacon is moftly confumed on the farms:

being the principal food of farmers' fervants.

XXIX. RABBITS. Formerly it feems

there were fome warrens on thefe hills ; but zz

prefent there are few (if any) remaining. The

resfon given for plowing them up is, that the

rabbits were apt to break their bounds and

ftray over the- country.

Much of the Cotfwold land appears to me

to be well adapted to rabbits -

s and where

ftone walls can be raifed at the reafonable ex-

pence which has been mentioned, the above

objection to them falls to the ground.

Vol. II. G Ic
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Ir itrikes me, that in fome fituationSj

much of the expence of inclofi ng might have

been finred ;—and the value of the eftates,

-le to the pur-

poit, might have b.cn increafed by the plant-

. Some of the few town -

itill remain to be inclofed may

it by this mode of inclofure. See rural

ico v Yorkshire, article rabbits.

XXX. LIST OF RATES. Raifing

rigJiones by the perch of i6i fquare feet,

5d. to 8d. a perch.

Slates laid upon the roof, and plaftered be-

neath, 26s. a fquare of 100 fquare feet.

. . J. a foot, carriage and laying

inc

Lime, 8d. the bufhel of 8 gallons level.

Oak timber in the ftick is. to 15c!. a foot.

yljh timber is. a foot.

wr'j wages zzd. a day, no

.

carpenter's 2od.

urkfmifF for plow irons and other

4*d. a lb. (Coals dear).

Farm
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Farm labourers—by the day— is. in autumn,

winter and fpring— 14& in hay time— i8d. for

mowing—is. for five weeks certain in harveft.

No beer by agreement.

Women, 6d. in the Ipring

—

jd, in hay time,

is. in harveft.

Menfervants wages—8 to iol.

Second men—5 to 7I.

aidfervent?s wages about 4I.

Hire of a team (5 horfes, carriage, man
and boy) 12 to 14s. a day.

Price of plowing by the acre 8s. Plowing

for and harrowing in wheat 10s. 6d. an acre:

the cuftomary charge between outgoing and

incoming tenant, when wheat is fown and left

upon the ground.

Hoing turneps

:

—6s. an acre for two hoings,

is the cuftomary price.

Mowing" Englif/j grafs" by the acre 2od.

Mowingfaintfcin—according to the crop.

Mowing raygrafs and clover— I4d. an acre.

Mowing corn is. to i4d. an acre.

Real ng wheat 5 to 7 s. an acre.

Thra/hing wheat 4.6.. a bufhel (generally cut

early) An inftance of giving 8d. a bufhel for

thrafhing wheat, fee page 54.

G . fhrafning
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Tbrajbing barley 14CL to 2od. a quarter.

Size cfbujbel 91 gallons, barely.

Keep of jirawyard cattle 6d. to is. a-head,

a week.

Price offuel:

y the ton 20 to 40s. according to the

diftance from water carriage—the price at Glo-

cefter 13s.—at Northleach (twenty miles dil-

tant moftly back carriage) 28s.

i by the chord :

Faggots by the hundred :

T II E
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BERKELEY.
THE OUTLINES of this charming plot

of country form the fegment of a circle, nearer

than any other regular figure. The Severn,

an irregular chord :—the hills to the fouth and

eaft, a curve, which the Painfwick and Mat-

fon hills continue to the northern an^le.o
The extent, from Auft cliff to the foot of

Matlbn Hill, twenty five miles. The me-

dium width of the diftrict has been eftimated

at four miles ; but the narrownefs of its extre-

mities, I apprehend, renders that too great a

medium width. Including the fkirts of the

hills, it may contain eighty fquare miles ; or

about fifty thoufand acres.

G 3 The
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The surface of the vale of Berkeley is lefs

uniform than that of the upper vale. The

feet of the hills, in many places, ftretch a con-

fiderable way toward the river; railing the

furface into inequalities. Other fwells rile

fpontaneoufly in the area; efpecially toward

the extremities. In the more central part of

it, however, round the town of Berkeley, there

is a considerable extent of vale country. But

the flatnefs even of this is broken, and the eye

relieved, by the rifing grounds of Berkeley

Park, which form a hillock near its center.

The soil, whether it lie on the flat, or is

-ad over the fwells, is almoft uniformly

rich. The more level parts are invariably

covered with a deep fat loam ; excepting a

plot immediately above Berkley, which is

clayey, cold, and lefs productive. The foils

of fome of the higher fwells, too, are of a

cold clayey nature. But in ever)'' part there

pears, evidently, a "nefs of

foil, which gives a degree of riehnefs

—

-fatnefs

—
• ail productions.

The Severn*, here, as in the upper vale,

is the common receptacle of surface wa-

, which are collected by rivulets ftretch-

ins:
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ing acrofs the flat, and winding among the

hills which back it. One of thefe rivulets

has been rendered navigable to Stroud and

its neighbourhood: a navigation, which is now

under extention toward Lechlade ; to join the

Thames navigation; and thereby open a

communication between thefe two rivers.

Out of the rivulets common shores are

funk ; and well preferved ; under a commit-

tee of shores: an inqueft eiTentially necef-

jfary to every vale country.

Produce
j—principally grqfs. Excepting

fome common fields toward the upper angle,

there are not perhaps a thoufand acres of ara-

ble land within the diftrict. The area of the

vale is likewife in a manner free from tomix

but the fides of the hills—a- calcarious foil

—

are moftly hung with beech ; which thrives

with uncommon vigour.

Placing this lovely paflage of countrv in the

light of ornament ; and viewing it with a

piclurefque eye ; it appears with lingular ad-

vantages. But, to detail the views fiom every

hillock happily placed, would be foreign to

the prefent defign. Suffice it therefore, in

fjiis place, to convey fome general idea of the

G 4 fceneryj
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fcenery, in faying,—that the waters ofthe Se-

vern, which here form a lengthened eftuary

rather than a river

—

{yet « ut-

inoft eafe !) are productive of infinite grand

whenever they mix in the view:—that the fur-

face, even of the vale, is happily broken

;

and clad ifperpetual vcrdu . margi-

nal hills not only command a near and diftincl:

view of the vale with the Severn, as .
-

ground -

y and rife high enough to catch the \

rious dijlances which furround it ; but form,

among themfelves, fcenes of fuperlative

beauty: ir. :hey are hung with beech of

the moft luxuriant growth ; with cultivated

lies winding every way among them. The

ws from Stanchcomb Hill fiirpaf

deur, rich

.

itty and beauty every other

I have feen.

Leavir . the hills and the fcenery

:ch hangs round them, until fomc m
portunity mall offer itfelf, it

proper to defcend into the vale, and take a

v of it as a dairy com ler

' j it.
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- . Perhaps 90S. Bl

be confidered as the medium rent of the dif-

:. Some of the coldeft, leaf:-producrive

are rented fo low as ios. an acre.

cv, moftly at will: leafes are

red on
§

R ls. La. the univerfal time

C F removal in . d dairy counr.

Ma .inft; be

going :

g ground uweirr, nrght

be is certainly the

mo of removal, on grafsland

II. The size of farms has of

This circumftance I

e heard complained of ; as increafmg the

.- of poor ; and, in confequence,

. Farms at prefent, rife from

-ee or four hundred po

.

CHARACTERISTIC offu"

he: . There are many confidem

•

: hes
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of arable land belonging to them. But it is,

in general, ufed in a manner lb unikilful ;
—

and when laid down to grafs, is laid down fo

fhamefuiiv,—that landlords are icarcely ccn-

furable for keeping the prefent undue propor-

tion of it in a ftate of grafs. Indeed, while

they remain fatisfied with the prefent re::

the tenants may have no reafon to complain:

themfelves and the community are the lofers.

Y.'ere a due proportion ofplowland permit;

the tenants might, with judicious manage-

ment, be enabled to pay a rent equivalent to

the intrinfic quality of the foil. At prefent,

the inconveniency of a want of flraw muft be

great ; and the annual wafte of hay excefilve.

With refpecl to the Plaxxixg and J

fion of farms, no regular method of laying out

has, perhaps, ever been attempted ; nor have I

met, in theory, with any accurate ideas on the

fubiect. There are grounds of ail fizes -,

ing in even* fituation with reipect to the home-

ftall. It is, however, generally underflood,

a the cowgrounds ought to communicate

?.rd, for the conveniency of milking.

In the planning of thefe farms one important

circumstance, hoi \
ems to have been

attv
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attended to. The homcftalls in general arc

fituated on the farm ; not in villages, as they

too frequently are, in other diftri els.

The farmeries are very fimple ; and in

general very mean. A (mail, old, timber-

built dwelling-houfe, with a calfstage, a ho-

vel to hold a cow occafionally, and a liable for

two or three horfes, are confidered as the only

requifitxs. If a cowfhed be added, the far-

mery is compleat. Were a due proportion of

the landi to be broken up and kept under

aration,—barns and other additional buildings

would be neceffary. This may be confidered

as Tijubjlantid realbn for keeping them in their

prefent Hate,

III. SOILS AND MANAGEMENT.
The prevailing species of foil has been men-

tioned as a deep rich clayey loam. The ma-

nagement is very fimple ; even the bufinefs

%ng has been difpfenfed with, until of

late years. The cows were kept, without

litter, in nd foddering grounds,

the dung fufferedto waitc where it dropt, or

. by heavy rain?.
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The principal part, or the whole, of the

lands of this vale appear to have been for-

merly under the plow ; lying now in ridge-

and-furrow ; various as to height and depth.

In one inilance (at the foot ofone of the hills)

I oblerved the ridges, about a rod vide,

round and high ; with a flip, abou

wide, lying flat between each of them. The
ridges were covered with the fineft turf, clofe-

lv paltured ; while die intervals were ftrong

beds of ruihes. The appearance, at fome

diftance, was Angular.

IV. WATER. The rivulets which

crofs the vale afford a iupply of water to the

grounds which lie near them. But

the cow grounds appear to be dencie..

good watering places.

The art ot pool making dees not ap ?

to have been, at any time, ftudi

vales. The fame deep, fteep, narrow h

which are obfervable in moil old grafslaru.

ts, are common here. It is therefore pro-

bable, that the fuperiority of Berkeley cheeie

does not >m the quality of the

TLR.

\ . Ill
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V. HERB 1 MANAG1 Mi XT.
As in the vale of Glocefter, ravgrass is the

predominant /pedes, \o in this vale the dogs-

tail (cynofunis criitatus) is prevalent
;

a mixture of raygrafs, the foes, and kvbite

(trifolium repens.) In autumn, the

furface of the founder, richer lands, is covered

with one entire fleece ofthefe excellent grafTes;

bur chiefly of dogstail, rayg rafs, and the

white trefoil;—the two former faccharine in -a

fuperior degree; and, in fome places, as highly

coloured as rank wheat in the fpring.

In the richnefs of the foil, and the fuperior

quality of the herbage, the fuperiority of the

Berkeley cheelc may leem to be accounted for.

The fact, however, is, that, at prefent, the

belt cheefe is made from the coldeft, leaft-

productivc foil ; and from herbage of a def-

cription very different from that which is given

above. I have feen cows grazing among

ru/besy Jleabane, (cineraria paluttris)

(fcabiofa fuccifa) rejibarrow (onon;

whole tribe of weeds ccm-

i 1 cold land; with, however,

an ai e of better herbage ; neverthe-

I - , : ows, Berkeley cheefe, of the

firft
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firft quality, was made. I was afTured by an

intelligent man, who has made a handfome

fortune by cheefmaking, and who, having

retired from the bufinefs, could have no mo-

tive for deceiving me,—that of two farms he

occupied, one of them was well foiled and

well herbaged ;—the other unproductive, with

herbage (I fpeak from my own obfervation)

of the lait-given defcription ; and that from

the worft land he made, invariably, the beft

cheefe.

It feems, indeed, to be a fact univerfally

underftood, and fufficiently eftablifhed, that

there is a ranknefs—an over-richnefs,— in

the better lands of the vale, which renders

them lefs fit for cheefmaking, than cooler

lefs forcing foils : the cheefes made from them

being liable to a fpecies of fermentation

—

provincially termed "heaving" a defect,

which will be fpoken of in its proper place:

more efpecially when thefe lands are ftill far-

ther enriched by manuring : a practice, which

has, of late years, encreafed.

Inftances are produced, in both vales, of the

evil effect of manuring cow grounds: not

only \v\t\\dung j but with other manures. In

the
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the upper vale, pond-mud, for inftance,

found to . bad effect. In the lower vale,

a mofl judicious dairywoman, fpeaking

concern of the decline of Berkeley cheefe, ac-

counted for it in this way; n Formerly peo-

ple were uicd to think nothing of dung ; but

now . is fcraping all they can toge-

ther ; for fince the rents have been railed they

: if they did not help their land."

The fact is, dung is found to give more grafs ;

but injures die quality of the cheefe,—during

the firft, and fometimes the fecond, year af-

ter manuring ards, the evil erred wears

out. Hence, iucicious dairy farmers graze

(that is pafV i fatting cattle) or mow
(when they are permitted) the firft year after

mar.. A practice which ought to be

univerfal.

From any i which I have been

able to obtain in - it does not ap-

that either a foil of fuperior richnefs, or

herbage of fuperior finenefs, is necefla:

the production of cheefe of the firft qi..

It ought to be obferved, however, that die

infer: he foils which are here fpoken of

as unproductive, may be owing more to the

retentiveneU
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retentivenefs .of the fubfoil, than to the intrin-

fic quality of the foil itfelfj which may partake

of the unSfuouJnefs which has been mentioned ;

and which maniftlts itfelf, evidently, in foils fi-

tuated on a better bafis. Neverthelefs, I do

not find any thing in this diftrict, which con-

tradicts the pofition, that cheefe of the firft

quality may, under proper management, be

produced in many other diflricls of the ifland.

Here, even on the fame farm,—a change of

paflure will fometimes require an alteration of

management. But, by attentive practice, the

proper management is hit upon, and good

cheefe made.

With refpect to the age of the herbage of

the Vale of Berkeley, I have met wich nothing

fatisfactory : it may be fome centuries old.

But the excellency of its cheefe cannot be al-

together owing: to the ag;e of its turf: other

diflricts have old grafslands : lands which have

probably never been in a ftate ofaration.

In regard to the management of crass-

land in this diftricl, little is to be learnt.

It refembles that of the upper vale. Hay is,

here, of too little value to be rigidly attended

to: and paflure grounds have little attention

Vol. II, H paid
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paid them; except in one particular, which

ought to be copied by every diftrict that

. pafture ground in it. The herbage of

the cold, rough lands have of late years been

very much improved by " fkimming" :—that

is by mowing off the weeds and (tale grafs, once

or twice during the fummer •,—a practice

which cannot be fufficienrly recommended.

The rank deep-rooting weeds, which occupy

the furface, and overfhadow the tender graffes,

are by this means checked, and in time de-

ftroved ; leaving the furface in the occupation

of more profitable herbage.

VI. COWS AND MANAGEMENT.
The size of dairies has ofcourfe incrcaied

with that of farms. A hundred cows are, ne-

-nfidered as a very large d

there are few lo large. Forty or fifty cows

are confidered as a dairy above the middle

fize.

The species of cow, here, as in the upper

vale, ib indeterminate. Ghcejlerjhire, north-

• Hi the two.

years ago i that the north

country
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country cows were lofing ground : and that

the old flock were comina; again into efteem.

I remember the obfervation of an experi-

enced dairywoman in i~Sj was, " that the

northcountry cows neither milk lb weU nor

fat lb well as the true dark-brown Glocefte*--

fhire breed." Neverthelefs I cannot perceive

that they have made any progreis. On the

contrary the longhorned breed appear to have

increafed fince that time.

A man whofe knowledge of the rural affairs

of this diftrict, and of the feveral breeds of

cattle of this quarter of the ifland, is extenfive,

and whole remarks are feldom iuperficial, fees

this recent increafe of the northern breed of

cows in a point of view which feems to have

efcaped the obfervation of others. He is of

opinion, that it has been effected by other cir-

cumftances than the coir;: merits of the

two breeds of cows ; which, h . has had

little or no influence in the change that has

been taking place. He attributes it to the ad-

vanced price of dairy produce, during a iuc-

ceflion of years laft paft. The dairy being

found, in this well foiled dairy country, t

better than breeding , tbii ofcourfe

H 2
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and, as the young flock diminifhed, the quan-

at pafture encreafed: confequently

an increafe of alien cows became doubly requi-

ike. This inc: as not to be obtained

from the Glocefterfhire breed ; nor could the

iupply be drawn from the kindred breeds of

the neighbouring diftricts -, nor perhaps from

any other fource than that from which it has

bee pally drawn: namely the north of

iTordfhire;—where breeding is the princi-

pal object, and where the produce of the dairy

_ f much lefs value than it is in the vales of

Glocefterfhire.

. that on farms whole grounds, by

and fituation, are wholly adapted to the

dairy, we lee the greater! proportion of north

country c :ile on thole which have

rough or diflant grounds belonging to them,

adapted to brt .rihire cows

ftill hold pofiefiion ;—and, by thefe *xbo I.

tbenty are ftill in the higheft efteem.

fled with thefe ideas, the ingenious

author of thefe remarks is of opinion, that

fhould the continue, for a length of

;.rs in its pre cut declining ftate
\

dly

-ding fhould continue to pay lb well as it

has
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has lately done -

3 the influx of alien cows will

be flopped : their prices will no longer

be a temptation to the dealers, and their

places in the paftures will be occupied by

rearing flock : not of the northcountry, but of

the Glocefterfhire breed.

Be this as it may, it is, I believe, a well

known fad, that the cheefe of this diflrict has

been falling off, in point of fuperior excellency,

fince about the time of the introduction of

northcouritry cows ; and an advocate for the

Glocefterfhire breed would of courfe argue,

that the northcountry cows are unfriendly to

cheefe. On the contrary, however, it is af-

ferted, by thofe who are the beft authority in

this cafe (the cheefe factors) that there are

dairies confifting wholly of northcountry cows,

which make cheefe of the firfl quality. While

the advocates for the breed affert, that their

milk not only makes cheefe of a good quality,

but that it affords a greater proportion ofcurd,

than that of the Glocefterfhire breed.

Upon the whole, therefore, we have fufHci-

ent evidence, I think, to conclude, that the

fuperior excellency of the Berkeley cheefe is

H 3 not,
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not, nor ever was, owing to the species of

cow.

The cow Management, here, isfimilarto

that of the upper vale j except that a fmaller

proportion are bred in this vale: the richer

lands having been confidered, of late years at

leait, as too good for breeding. On the fkirts

of the hills and en the colder lands, there are,

neverthelefs, many breeding farms. The north

country fort are bought of the jobbers at Glo-

cefter. As they fail in their miik, they are put

to fatting on the dairy farm, or fold to grazi-

ers.

A defect which has, it feems, lately crept

into the management of cows in this vale is

noticeable.—The cows, of many dairies, are

(aid to come in too early in the fpring: their

milk is fpent before the autumnal rlufh ofgrafs

fets in. The cool months of autumn are not

only favourable to the manufacture of cheele ;

but the milk, ofthat feafon, is thought to yeild

a greater proportion of curd, than that of the

fummer months. I mention this as the obfer-

vation of a man who is fingularly entitled to at-

tention ; being intimately acquainted i

every department of the dairy management of

this
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this country. But may not this deficiency of

autumnal produce be in fome meafure owino-

to the nature of the longhorned cows ? which,

though they afford a flufh of milk prefently

after calving, are obferved (the higher bred

ones at leaft) to lofe it much fooner than thofe

of molt other breeds,

VII. MANAGEMENT OF THE
DAIRY. It will be proper to remark, in

this place, that the hundred of Berkeley,

which forms a considerable part of the diftri£t

now under furvey, has ever been celebrated

for the fuperior quality of its cheefe. What, in

the kingdom at large, is termed glocester
cheese s particularly double glocester j

is, in Glocefterfhire, called " double berke^
ley": not more on account of the fuperior

quality of the cheefe of this diftritf: j than be-

caufe the principal part of the thick cheefe of

Glocefterfhire is made within this hundred.

It will likewife be proper to apprize the

reader, in this place, that the cheefe of this

diftrict was in higher repute, fome fifteen or

twenty years ago, than it is at prefent -

y as other-

wife fome expreffions which occur would be

H 4 obfcure*
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obfcure. It muft, however, be underll-,

it there is no cheefe of the nrft quality now

made in the vale of Berkeley : all that is meant

to be conveyed, and which is acknowledged

by all parties concerned, is, that the

of Berkeley hundred is not fo uniformly excel-

is fome fifteen or twenty years ago.

In this cafe, as in that of the vale of Glocef-

ter, on the fame lubject, it will be proper,

before the objects be lcparately examined, to

take a view of

Managers Utenfils

/rooms Milking.

The three laft, however, vary fo little

from the defcription already given of thoie

of the upper vale, that it is unneceflary

to repeat the defcriptions here. Therefore,

the only thing requifite, in this cafe, previous

an account of the particular objects, is

fome account of the
-

.is of the lo

lc i efpecially thofe from whom I gained

information ; and whole practice I am about

to regifter.

A fuperior dairywc "o highly fpoken

of, and to highly valued, in this diirricr,

it one is led to 1- nds

upon
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upon management. Inilances are mentioned

01* the fame farm, under different managers,

having produced good and bad cheefe : even

changing a dairy maid has been obferved to

make a confiderable difference in the quality

of the produce.

On the other hand, it has likevrife been fre-

quently feen that the fame managers $ the

fame dairy-woman, the fame affiftants, and

the fame cozes, which on one farm produced

cheefe of the nrft quality; have not, on being

transferred to another, been able, on their firir.

removal, (at leaf!) to produce marketable

cheefe. Indeed, it feems to be generally

derftood throughout the two vales, that it is

neceffary <c to know the ground", by two or

three years experience, before good cheefe can

be made with any degree of certainty*.

Thefe two circumflances tend to prove the

fame fact: namely, tha: stub depends

upon management.

I had an opportunity of fee: erent

dairies in the vale of Berkeley ; and of ob-

ferving the practices of different dairywomen.

But the dairy which
|

engaged my
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whofe manager, Mrs. Wade, whether we con-

fider her education) her natural abilities, or

her experience, ranks, mod defervedly, among

the firft dairywomenof the diftrict. Her mo-

ther was miftrefs of an hundred cows : herfelf

of forty or fifty , during the laft twenty or

thirty years. What renders her practice, fin-

gularly valuable, is that of its being the old

eftabli fried practice, which brought the Berke-

ley cheefe to its highefl degree of excellency;

unaltered, as that of mod dairies has been, by

modern deviations.

From this I was led to a modern dairy,

equally diftinguifhable : that ofMr. Bigland

of Frocester : the man mod capable of

giving me information, in every department

of the fubject I was investigating. As pur-

chafer of, perhaps, half the cheefe which is

made in the vale of Berkeley, he is, of courfe,

intimately veried in the quality of cheefe.

—

As proprietor of a dairy of more than fifty

i , die bufinefs of a dairy farm is familiar

to him. And, as a man of fcience, he has

paid more attention to the minmire of the art,

moll efpecially under tonfideration, than any

- man I have convcrfed with on the

iubjedt.
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fubject. His ability of information, however,

was exceeded by his liberality in communi-

cating it. He not only gave me free admit-

tance into his dairy ; but led me over his ware-

houfes ; and, in the moll difinterefted man-

ner, made me acquainted with thegoodand

bad qualities of cheefes : of the defects they

are liable to, and the excellency they are ca-

pable of.

The objects of the dairy of this diftricl:

are, in fpecies, the fame as thofe of the up-

per vale : namely

Calves Whey butter

Milk butter $wine.

Cheefe

In the management of the two firft, I met

with nothing new or noticeable. The quan-

tity of milk butter made here in fummer is

fmall. Every pound is plunder. Chees-

makino was the object which led me into

the diftrid ; and was .he almoit only fubject

which engaged my attention. Whey butter

and swine will, neverthelefs, require to be

mentioned.

I. Cheese.
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I. Chesss. The species of cheefi

in refpect to . uniformly new rr: —
one meal—belt making. But, in regard to

fpecies vv.ries. It is either " double"

or "finglc:" "thick" or thin."—

The thin cheefes, when n.

from nine to twelve pounds each : the thick,

from fifteen to twenty five pounds. The

b of the vats is for both fpecies the fame

;

namely about fifteen inches j the Hze i

varied altogether bj

The requifite fubdivifions of the fub

in this cafe, are the fame as in the upper

i. Time of making

z. Quality of milk

Colouring

4. Rennets

5. Running

6. Management of curd

Management of cheefe

8. Difpofal

9. Produ:

1. I 'hi

is made from April I but the

.

ing
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during the months of May, June, and the

beginning of July. If made late in the fum-

mer, they do not acquire a fufficient degree

of firmnefs, to be marketable the enfuing

fpring.

2. Milk. Here, as in the upper vale, the

milk is feldom genuine: it being, I believe,

a univerfal cuftom to " keep a little out."

—

The practice has two conveniences attending

it : it brings in a little eafy-got ready money

to go to market with (while the tradefpeople

in return are furnifhed with better butter

otherwife they might have) and the fkimmed

milk is found ufeful in lowering the too great

warmth of milk immediately from the cow.

If the proportion fkimmed be not great, the

crime committed is venial ; the milk of this

country being much above par as to richnefs

:

even lowered as it is, the cheefes made from

it will fometimes, in hot weather, exude an

oleaginous liquid which might be collected

in fpoonfuls, from their furfaces.

3. Colouring. Colouring is here con-

fidered as a thing of die firil importance in the

art of cheelmaking. A good material is

highly valued i but is not always to be eafily

come
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come at by dairywomen j who, perhaps, have

only one market to go to. For this reafon,

it is here a pretty general practice for the

cheefe-factor to furnifh the dairies, whofe

cheefes he expects to purchafe, with colouring

of the belt quality.

Thus we find the crime of colouring cheefe

is not an act of daiknefs, done clandestinely

by the dairywoman, to deceive the factor : but,

on the contrary, an open, known department

in the bufinefs of chcefmaking, to which the

faftor gives his aflent and his afTiftance. The

dairywoman's motive is evidently that of

obliging her cufiomer the/aelor. Should it be

afked what can be the factor's motive for encou-

raging this adulteration of an article of human

food,—the anlV.er is evident: he can have no

other than that of obliging bis cuftomers, the

i o as evidently encourage this

abominable practice, for the bafe end of

< \ng their cudomers,—the confk —
1 men in general prefer well co-

] I cheefe to that which is ill coloured , or,

oloured cheefe is at

. The cheefemongers know -

of
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of the factors; and, for this reafon, the factors

object to a pale-coloured dairy of cheefe.

In the infancy of the art, the colouring of

cheefe was a crime -

3
becaufe it was then done

with an intent to deceive. But dairywomen,

at prefent, have no fuch intention. They co-

lour it, now, through a kind of neceflity, and

with intentions as innocent as thofe of other

manufacturers who change the colour of their

raw materials. If the eaters of cheefe were to

take it into their heads, to prefer black, blue,

or red cheefe, to that of a golden hue, I will

venture to pafs my word for the dairywomen,

they would do their beft endeavour to gratify

them.

If, in the colouring of cheefe, any pernici-

ous fubftance be made ufe of, the confe-

quences to the community may be of a ferious

nature. But whether the preparation of an-

notta, which is now in common ufe for that

purpofe, be pernicious or falubrious to the

human frame, no man perhaps has ever at-

tempted to afcertain : it may, for any thing

the declaimers againft it appear to know to the

contrary, be the molt falutary alterative hu-

man invention can devife. It may, however,

be
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be deftructive to human health ; and its mc

cal qualities ought certainly to be enquired

into.
*

It appears by obfervations, furHcientlv ac-

curate, that one ounce, averdupois, of this

preparation will colour, fuineienrly, more

than two hundred pounds ofcheefe. The
number of grains in one ounce averdupois are

437 v. So that each pound of cheefe, mede-

ra: .ontains .ins of the pre-

paration.

Few men, perhaps, eat more than a pound

ofcheefe a day each: (I fpeak of men whofe

principal food is cheefe). It ought without

difpute to be enquired into, whether two

grains of that preparation, taken daily, is or

is not injurious to the human fame. As to

the fmall quantity which is eaten by men in

general, on a ftomach already clo\\.

other aliment, it does not feem to be an ob-

• Tt is, no doubt, a faft, that the ankotta belc

a clai. . many indiv idunls of winch are of a \

ous nature. The faftidions, however, have lefs to fear,

lir.ee the celebrated THFA (tea) ftands not only in the fame

clafs, but in the fame trder, with eixa orcllana. 5
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je£t ofenquiry. Iffo inconfiderable a portion

were capable of doing any degree of injury,

thoufands rnuft long ago have been poifoned

by eating cheefe. It might, neverthelefs, be

well, both for the manufacturers and the con-

fumers of cheefe, if fome regulation could be

made, reflecting the material of colouring.

4. Rennet. The prudent manager ofthe

Maberley dairy cures her own " veils" :

—

under a conviction, refuking from long expe-

rience, that more depends on the veil itfelf,

than on any particular method of preparing

rennet from it.

Her method of preparing the veils is the

fame as that given in the Rural Econ: of

Norf: m. 108. Being firft made perfectly

clean by wafhing, they are faked, and laid

down, in an earthen veffel, for a few days.

They are then taken out; the firft pickle

drained from them : refaked; and put down

in jars. She feldom ufes them under one

year old : fhe fometimes keeps them two or

three years before fhe ufes them.

Her ordinary method of preparing her rennet

is to lay the veils in fak and water, which has

been boiled with a little black pepper in it

:

Vol. II. I and
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and to add a lemon (luck with clove? .

lemon) me thinks, gives the renr. I

" quickness " but fays, th has put

the veil into a little cold water, and made as

good a cheefe from it, as ever (he did

prepared rennet. She never ufes the veils a

fecond time.

The rennet made ufe of at Frocfster

prepared in this manner as of

r, made fait enough to t

one pennyworth ot mace,—one per:

of clc — i handful of fweet briar and ;

thorn buds,—a fmall quantity of alum (about

the bulk of a fmall walnut)—the fame qu..

offal prunella?,—a fmall quantity of cochiner.l

(a fmall " pinch"—the bulk of

nut) and, ifto be had, two o:

Pound the alum, fait pr

: and

-, add & nail, fix or :.

ibout te the rennet will be fit for

ufe.

in this vale, is the following: three handfuls

of comir. to three quarts

quarter of an ounce of fait petre •, as much
black,
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black, pepper as will lie upon a frilling j a fmall

quantity of agrimony ; a fprig of fweet-fcented

thyme ; a handful of fweet briar ;—a hand-

ful ofthe K red buds ofhawthorn" , four heads

offage. Add the ingredients, and boil the

water a quarter of an hour. To the liquor,

when cold, put one veil. The rennet may be

ufed die next day.

I mention the different methods of pre-

paring rennet ; becaufe they., in reality, form

a part of the practice I am regiflering. They

arefiifis which ought not to be omitted. Ne-

vcrthelefs, from what I have been able to learn,

from men who have an opportunity of obferv-

ing the effects of different rennets, their effi-

cacy reaches no farther than to do away the

faintnefs of the veils ; and thereby render the

rennet perfectly/zcw/.

5. Running. It is well underftood that

the quality of curd varies with the degree of

heat of the milk, at the time of coagulation.

Milk immediately from the cow, efpecially

in fummer, is, in this diltricT:, confidered as

being much too warm for running ; requiring

to be lowered to a defired degree of heat, be-

fore the rennet be added. If the fkim milk of

I 2 the
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-eceding meal be not adequate to this in-

n, ccM jualer\s added, to reduce it to

the required heat ; and no evil effect is per-

i from the practice. In my own experi-

cold water had, in this cafe, a proba^

ble bad effect. In the upper vale, I found

the ufe of it, for this purpofe, cautioufly a

in this vale, there are dairy-

women of the firft character, who will throw a

pailful of cold water among their milk, with-

out being spprehenfive of any evil effect. I

:

is highly probable that much depends on the

fpecific quality ofthe water, ufed for this pur-

pofe. The water of the upper vale

the beft quality. The waters of Cheltenham,

ofe of 1 ;ate, might have a ftill

worfe eH _

berUjy 4 OS: :

- —half pad ft

in the morning. Heat of the air in the dairy-

room 58"—of the milk when ftirred up with

vrnnet 86°—covered with cheefe cloths,

came at half paft eight—one hour—at 84*.

render.

—Lhe fmall lofs of heat in this inftance

is probably owing to the quantiry cf milk and

tkfaufi of the morning.
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Maberley, 4 Otf : 1783. Half paft four in

the afternoon. The air 6 2°. The milk 84 .

Came at half paft five—one hour—at 8i£°,

The curd delicate.

FrQceJlei-y 9 051: 1783. Twenty minutes

before eight, in the morning. Heat of the air

in the room 53 . Of the milk 8i°. Covered

firft with cheefe cloths and afterward with a

thick woolen cloth. At a quarter before nine,

the coagulation having then begun to take

place, the furface was broken with a fkimming
difh, to haften the coming. A practice not

uncommon in this dairy, where the milk is

run peculiarly cool. At nine, the coagula-

tion was complete. One hour and twenty

minutes. The heat of the whey 76 . The
curd extremely foft and delicate.

6. The curd. Maberley, 4 051: 1783.

Morning. The curd broken with a double

cheefe knife (fimilar to that defcribed in v. i.

p. 270. but with only two blades) and alfo with

the hand ; keeping it in motion with the difh.

In this dairy, the cheefe tub is fcarcely left

from the time the curd comes, until it be ga-

thered in a mafs. As the curd fettles, the

dairywoman keeps collecting it, with her hands,

I .1 CQ
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to one fide of the cowl j carr .Us

round the tub, from time to time, to coE

::ered curd the fafter. The v.

laded off, into a large oval tub, to (land for

^m. The curd being laid bare, the fk

of the mafs are cut offand piled upon the reft

;

me rime gafhing the body of the mafs,

to let out the v. ch may have been fhut

up in gathering. The remainingwhey is

:

ough a fieve, to collect the crumbs of curd $

:h the Glocefterihire dairywomen are

puloufly tenacious.

The curd being thus freed from the princi-

pal part of the whey, but not yet trom I

is put into naked vats ; (pref-

ling it well in with the hands j rounding it up

He, in the ufua; wa
i
—throwing a

loofe cloth over,—and tucking it in) and the

: in the prefs j in order to free it the rr.

om the remainir

g ftood ten or fifteen minutes in

, into the

cheefe tub ag roken fmall with the

i cut ftill fmaller with the do -
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It is now Jcalded, with water lowered with

ivbey ; about three parts water to one part

whey*. The heat, in the inftance under

notice, 108 . The quantity a pailful;

—

thrown upon the crumbled curd ; and the

whole flirred brifkly about ; mixing the curd

and the fcalding fluff, evenly together. The
heat of the mixture 84°.

Having flood a few minutes for the curd to

fubfide, the liquor is laded off; the curd col-

lected; and -vatted in this manner: an affiflant

takes the curd out of the tub ; the manager

trimming it into the vatts ; both of them pref-

fing it hard with their hands ; freeing it, all

they can, from the fcalding liquor.

The vat about half full, a little/^//
1

, about an

ounce, is fcattered over the furface, and work-

ed in among the curd ; the vat filled up ; and

the mafs turned two or three times in the vat j

the edges being pared and the middle rounded

up, each turning. At length it is turned into

a cloth, in the manner which has been de-

I 4 fcribed

* Scalding with all iuhty is in this diftricl reckoned inju-

dicious: there is an idea that " tvhey may be heated until

;t be four."
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fcribed in the upper vale, and placed in the

:s.

te. In this infbance, one of the vats be-

ing found too fuU, and another not fufficiently,

a thin dice was fhaved off the one and laid

upon the other, without any breaking or in-

termixture, to make the parts incorporate.

4 Oft. 1783. Evening. The

method of breaking,—coIIeSing,—and free

frc , the fame as in the morning.

The heat of the fcalding liquor in th;s inftance

1 06°. which was lowered by the curd to 90'.

the quantity and quality nearly the fame as in

the morning.

te,—the quantity of curd being in this

inilance confiderably lefs than it was in the

former, the heat ofthe mixture became ofcourfe

.iter than it was in die morning. Here lies

a delicacy of management: it is not the heat of

but that ot the mixture

he texture of the curd. A cir-

cumftance this excelk: "woman is fully

She therefore keeps fome of the

hot liquor b od having mired the mix-

ture, adds, or witholds it, as her judgement

directs her: reg .tare to

the
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theftate ofthe curd', thus fhe fcalded 84 . with

84 .—8ir°. with 90 .

Frocejier, 9 Oft. 17 S3. The curd broke

with a double (one-edged) knife, alone, with-

out ufing the hand, immediately, in the ope-

ration -, keeping it moving, as in the other

inftances, with the difh : the operation taking

up about ten minutes.

Having flood about twenty minutes to fet-

tle, the curd was collefted with, the difh, hands,

and arms, to one fide of the cowl -

3 the whey

Jaded off; the curd collected nearer together -,

prefTed gently in the bottom of the cowl

;

and put into vats and the prefs, to free it from

the remaining whey.

Note. Here we have a material difference in

the practices of the two vales: in the upper

vale it is recommended to get the curd u hard

together" with the hands in the bottom of the

cowl ; but fubjecting it to the power of the

prefs is a much higher kind of compreflion.

There, the curd is, through the fpecies of

milk, leaner than it is here ; where a little

" fat'" is not miffed; and thus fqueezing the

curd, while foft, may, perhaps, affifl in free-

ing
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it from that fuperfluous richnefs v.

may promote its heaving.

I laving remained full twenty minutes in the

prefs, the curd was returned into the cow],

cut fmall with the double knife, and

with a pailful of be: *, lowered bv a

dajh cf-:vbfx, to i 24 . which the curd reduced

to 95°.

Note. The fcalding liquor, in this inflance,

almofl wholly water, became, after it had flood

fome time upon the curd, as rich to all appear-

ance as whey: a yellow oil fwimming c

furface !

-. C8EISES4 1. '

Maberley,—having flood about an hour in the

prefs, they are turned into finer cloths ; and,

about two hours after lied the firfl time,

and turned into the fame cloth?. In the even-

thole made in the morning are .

turned

'•-

..rt.

in this

. ioadedwr 1 cubical

b

ibv rollers,

<»dc to fall hor:,v beefcs. The Maber-

double ; each d

ncefes. Ir

-
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turned, and again faked ;—and the fame

repeated next morning: the furface of each

cheefe being faked three times, befides the

little ftrewed among the curd. The enfuing

evening they are bare-vatted ; and the next

morning finally taken out; each cheefe Hand-

ing four meals in the prefs.

The method offalling, in this dairy, varies

from that which has been defcribed. The
cheefe is faked in the vat. On taking it out

of the prefs the cloth is thrown back and the

upper fide faked : the edges are then raifed up

with the cloth (one part after another) high

enough above the rim of the vat to be conve-

niently faked:—the cheefe being turned, (in

the fame manner as it would be if the faking

were not done) the other fide is faked ; the

cloth fpread over ; and the vat returned to

the prefs.

Frocefier

;

—the cheefes having flood fome

five or ten minutes in the prefs, they are turned

into dry cloths, of the fame degree of finenefs

as thofe taken off. In thefe, they ftand in the

prefs, until the next meal ; when they are

faked the firir. time. The fecond meal they

are again turned into the fame cloth, and

faked
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faked the fecond, which is the laft, time. The
third meal the cloths are taken off; the cheefes

being then put into the bare vats j in which

they remain fo long as there is room for them

in the prefs
;
perhaps three or four days.

Spare curd. I obferved a different manage-

mentoffpare curd,here, tothatdefcribed in v.?.

p. 306. Here I found it cut into flices, faked,

and left fpread upon an inverted vat, until

the enfuing meal: when it was broken and mixt

promifcuoufly with the frelh curd. But under

this management (though kept only one meal)

it is found injurious to the cheefe -, a:

therefore to be avoided with all pofTible care.

1. Management en the Jhehes. Where a

large dairy of cows are kept, the dairyroom

fnelvcs are not fufficient to contain the young

cheefes ; which, in large dairies, are carried,

immediately from the prefs, into an upper

room, fitted up with (helves for their reception.

Here they are turned, generally once a day

;

and remain under this treatment, until they

have acquired a furHcient degree of texture, to

enable them to undergo the operation 1 f

ne through

1-"
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every three, four, or five weeks, as conveniency,

or want of room, may require.

3. Cleaning. This is done, here, in a

manner fimilar to that which is defcribed in

v. i. p. 310. In fome dairies, water is ufed ; not

whey ; and in autumn, when the weather gets

cold, the water is moderately warmed. Hot

water is thought to lbften the rind too muchj

and is deemed improper.

Note.—In the operation of wafhing, the

firmnefs or folidity of the cheefes is feen in

their fpecific gravity j by obferving which of

them fink and which of them fwim in the wa-

ter. Ifthey fink, they are of a fufRciently clofe

texture: if they fwim, they are "hove";

—

that is, either porous, or hollow in the mid-

dle. This is a very fimple, and it feems, a

very certain ordeal.

4. Painting. Cheefes rich in quality, and

well manufactured ; more efpecially, I believe,

the produce of fome particular foils ; acquire,

by age, a variegated colour ;
particularly at

and near the furface ; which becomes clouded

with red. This natural effect is not unfre-

quently obfervable in Chefhire cheefe : which

being (until yery lately) fuffered to appear irt

its
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its natural colours, the redening parts fhow

themfelves evidently, through the palenefs of

the ground they appear in. 1 have alfo feen an

inflance of this effect in fome Glocefterfhire

cheefe, of a curioufly fine quality, and great

age.

The exact time when the imitation of this

natural effect took place, or by whom it was

firft practifed, I have not been able to learn,

with any degree of certainty ; notwithltanding

it is a late vrjenticn. Like the internal co-

ing, it probably originated in fraud. It

was, perhaps, in the firft practifefs, an artful

trick i an impojitioti on the purchafer. At pre-

fent, however, it is practifed through very dif-

ferent motives. The dairywomen, one and

all, diflike it. The labour and expence of co-

louring they beftow with chearfulnefs ; but the

act of painting, tho' done with Ids trouble

and lefs expence, is fet about with reluctance,

and fpoken of with difguft ; efpecially b.

peri' need dairywomen ; who prefer the blue

difk and the yellow edge to any artificial red

At
|
refent, the painting of cheefes is prac-

.ly as a . It is done at

the
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the requeft ofthe immediate purchafers ; who
cannot difpofe of them (without being fuf-

J at leail of irnpofition) as " Glocefler-

fhire cheefe", unlefs they bear its character-

ise.

Formerly, Glocefterfhire cheefe was known
by the height of its internal colour. C;

Men its characteriilic. At length, how-

ever, the art of colouring began to travel into

other diitxicts ; it is now become in a manner
general; and colouring has not, for lbrr.e

pall, been characteriilic of Glocefter-

fhire cheefe. The cheefe of this diftrict, how-

ever, has ever been, and probably will conti-

nue to be, in high efleem. Some evident

:, fome fpecific character, is therefore re-

quired, by the dealer at leail, to diflinguifh it,

at fight, from that of other difrr:;: : and it

may be a moot point whether the practice of

riginated in fraud ; or whether :

:

firft intended to be, what it reallv has be.

characteriflic of Glocefterfhire cheefe. Be

this as it may, it feems to be almc.

that not long be able to maintain its

character ; if it has not already loll ::. The
art oi g has begun to travel; and
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.

in all probability, foon become the general

practice.

Thus it appears, that the Glocefterfhire

dairy is fuffcring through its own artifice.

Had it not firft taught the art of colouring,

its cheefes might ftill have been diitinguifhabic,

in their native colours, by the fuperior blue-

nefs of their fides, and the golden hue of their

edges. It likewife appears evidendy, that Glo-

celterfhire is able to give the fafhion to the co-

lour of cheefe. The Glocefterfhire dairy -

women have dierefore, now, a fair opportunity

of atoning for the fins of their anceftors ; and

of giving a characterise to their cheefes,

which cannot be univerfally counterfeited:

namely its own natural colour. Could the)

mutter courage enough to leave it to nature

for one feafon only, the characteriftic would

be eftablifhed, and the fafhion for uncoloured

cheefe would be fet. Other diftricts would in

confequence follow the example ; and the

preienc filthy practices be got rid of, in a

more ready and more effectual, than by

compulf .. that could be made ufe of.

If a noble Earl would fignify a wifh

:he the- fes produced opOn his eftate

(hould
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Should appear in their natural colours
,

his tenants love his Lordfhip too well ; to fuf-

fer them to go to market in any other.

5. Management on the floor. The cheefes

being cleaned, and afterwards difguifed in a

way unworthy of record*,—they are taken to

the cheefe chamber j entering what I call the

Jecondftage. In fome dairies, the floor is pre-

pared with fucculent herbage, in the manner

which has been defcribed ; and in others it is

only nibbed clean with a cloth. Cheefes be-

dizened in fcarlet require not a blue coat: ne-

verthelefs, the fucculency of the herbage is

thought by fome to keep the rind fupple and

free from cracks, and to kill or prevent mites.

In the cheefe chamber, they are turned twice

ort hree times a week, and wiped with a cloth

about once a fortnight: remaining in this

flao-e

* Nevertheleis, as an atlual operation in the prefent prac-

tice of Glocefterfhire, it ought to be mentioned. The mate-

rials Spanifh brown, and Indian red; fometimes mixed;

fometimes ufed feparately. The method varies : fome " dab"

on the colouring, wet, with a cloth; others, while the fur-

face is moift, throw it on, dry, in " pinches", irregularly
;

rubbing it in with the hand . The latter is allowed to be the

more miftrefsly manner.

Vol. II. K
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ftage until they are firm enough to fet on-edge,

or put into piles.

6. Treatment of marketable cbeeje.—From

the " cheefe chamber" they are removed into

er rooms ; and placed in rows on-edge, or

put into piles, of a height proportioned to

their degrees of drynefs. Here they remain

until they are fent to market. If, in a large

dairy, they do not go off regularly, at the ac-

cuftomed times, every room in the houie,

every upper room at leaft, will be full of

cheefes.

8. Markets. The produce of this vale,

like that of the vale of Glocefter, is all pur-

chafed by what are called " cheefe factors" ;

though, in reality, cheese merchants. Al-

moft the whole produce ofthe vale of Berkeley

pafles through the hands of two men: Mr.

Bjglaxd of Frocester, and Mr. Hicks of

Berkeley *. Each purchafer has his particu-

lar dairies : which he takes, year a fteryear, at

fuch prices, as their feveral fpecific qualities

are entitled to ; and the market price, at the

time of delivery, will afford: fometimes with,

but

• To vhem, alio, I am indebted for good of
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but frequently without, any previous bargain

being made.

9. Produce. Three fpecies of produce

deferve notice.

1. The produce of a given quantity of

milk.

2. The year's produce of a cow.

3. The annual produce of the diftricT:.

1. Produce cf milk. By a pretty accurate

calculation, in the upper vale, I found that a

cheefe weighing fomewhat more than 1 1 lb.

(namely a " ten" to the cwr.) took about 15

gallons of milk (ale meafure) or one gallon

and one third to 1 lb. of iwemeal cheefe. From
two inftances, minuted with tolerable ac-

curacy in this diftricl, the proportion appears

to be in one inftance fomewhat more, and in

the other fomewhat lefs than 1 lb. of curd to one

gallon of new milk. Thefe proportions,

however, are offered merely to convey a ge-

neral idea of the fubject. The milk was

guaged with a common rule, and the curd ef-

timated by the vats : neverthelefs, the calcula-

tions are fufficiently accurate for this inten-

tion.

K 2 2. tU
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I beyear's produce ofa cozv. A dairy of40

cows made, in October, about 60 lb. of checfe

a day. But die cows were then going off dieir

milk: fuppofc, that in fummer they produ.

70 lb. a | ^nd calculate on feven months,

:.t 651b. a day. On this calculation, the forty

cows produced 121 hundredweight ; or three

hundredweight (of 1 12 lb.) each cow. A dairy

of a hundred cuws produced, on a par of

years, five hundred pounds worth of check:

yearly. Suppofmg the par p:ice was 33s. 4d.

. ght, under this luppofition,

as 300 cwt: or, as before three hundred-

weight each (

3. Tie GHKtial produce of the di/IriJJ. In

convcrfing on diio fubjece, with the man belt

able to adduce die requifite data, we were led

into calculations ; which, though they only

prove, with refpect to die annual produce of

cheefe in this dntric:, the well alcertained

at it produces from a thoufand to twelve

biiiidr.. .1 year ; yet, in other refpecls,

they are intereiting ; and place the rural

: ice, as a dairy col

trv, in a more (Inking point of view, than

could
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could, perhaps, be effected by any other

means.

The general mode of calculation, here, is by

the rent of the land: reckoning that the cheefe

fhould, at 30s. a hundred weight, pay the

rent of the land occupied by the cows. The

vale has been already eftimated at 50, 000

acres. But it contains two or three arable

townfhips ; the roads Sec. are alfo included in

this number: fuppofing three-fourths of it to

be grafsland in the occupation of dairy-far-

mers ; and fuppofing the rent of grafsland,

taken acre with acre, to be 20s. an acre;

which is underflood to be at prefent near the

truth* ; the rental value of the dairy farms of

the vale is 37, 500I. A thoufand tons at 30I.

a ton produce 30, oool. Twelve hundred

36, oool.

To bring the calculation within narrower

compafs, and to eftablifh it on better-known

data, a particular townfhip was fixt upon.

This townfhip contains 2, 000 acres ; and

makes, on a par, fifty tons of cheefe a year.

But, being a marginal townfhip, part of the

land

* Thcfe calculations were made in 17 Sj.

K 1
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land is arable.> and iome young flock are

reared in it. Deducting one fourth for ara-

ble land, rough grounds &c. the remainder is

1500 acres of dairy-farm land. The medium

rent of thefe 1 500 acres is laid at 20s. an acre,

or 1500I. Fifty tons of cheefe at 30I. a ton

produce 1500I.

It alfo comes out, by the laft calculation,

that if 1500 acres produce 50 tons of cheefe,

each acre produces 7 5 pounds weight.

To eftimate the proportion of cows to acres,

a farm of 100 acres, grazed wholly by cows,

was chofen. This farm maintains twenty

five cows, fummer and winter. Each cow,

therefore, occupies four acres. Four acres,

at 751b. of cheefe an acre, produce 300 lb:

which, being the produce of a cow in this cal-

culation, is 361b. lefs than the eftimated pro-

duce of a cow in the calcuUtion aforegoing,

on that fubject.

If, as in the firft calculation, we eftimate

the medium produce of the vale at 1 100 tons,

and the quantity of land occupied by cows at

37, 500 acres, it follows, that each acre pro-

duces only 651b: confequently, on this calcu-

lation,
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lation, each cow occupies more than five

acres of land ofa middle quality.

It is, however, lufficiently afcertained, by

annual experience, that three hundredweight

of cheefe may be taken as a fair eitimation of

the produce of a cow. From two hundred

and a half to three hundred and a half, accord-

ing to a variety of circumftances, includes,

perhaps, the produce of every dairy in every

year. It appears to be likewife furficiently af-

certained, by a long courfe of experience,

that the aggregate produce of the dillrict, is,

en a par of years, eleven hundred tons.

Hence it follows, on thefe premifes, that the

number of cows applied to the purpofe of the

dairy is feven thouiand three hundred and odd.

Coniequently, ifwe allow four acres to a cow,

the number of acres appropriated to the dairy,

in this diftricl:, is fomewhat lefs than thirty

thoufand.

But the hundred acres, on which the above

calculation was founded, are above par as to

quality ; and it is probable that, on a par of

land each cow occupies more than four acres.

On the whole we may venture to fet downa

in numbers furrkiently accurate to convey ge-

K 4 neral
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neral — that the vale com.:

thoufand acres of furface,

—

is of

it are occupied by cows ; that the caws

in number from feven to eight thouf.

and that their annual produce of cheeie is

from one thoufand to twelve hundred tons.

IV. Whey eutter. The butter m
from the rich whevs of this diftricl: is of a £ood

qualityr
: if well manufactured, and

while frefh, it is fuperior to die milk butter of

many diftricts. Indeed, it is here equivalent,

in price, to milk butter j not more, I u

ftand, than a penny or twopence a poi

ference. I met with an inftance, in which they

were both of them cc

the fame perfon; die milk at

a lb. It is no: uni'requendy fold

b. (of iSoz.)

Th ; Durfley ; whe: t

is bought up, :.oud,

ring country whi

This

the price.

The pcdu:z o:

pound a cow a-week. But I

ce, in which a pound ..

.
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made. And, perhaps, three quarters of a

pound may be taken as die medium produce

of each cow. Confequently, the aggregate

produce of the diftriit is upwards of five

thoufand pounds a week. A quantity, v

could not well be difpofed of, at any price,

were it not for che circurnltance of a manu-

facturing diftrift being fituated in its imme-

diate neighbourhood.

I have been told that it is, or has been, a

cuflom, in fome dairies, to give the whey

butter as a perquifite, or as wages, to the

manager. But this is evidently injudicious;

as it induces her to impoverifh the curd, to

enrich herfelf. Befides, where a large num-

ber of cows are kept, the aggregate value of

the whey butter, in the courfe of the feafon,

is confiderable. Suppofe three quarters of a

pound a week at 6d. a pound, and reckoning

the feafon leven months, the grofs produce is

about half a guinea each cow.

V. Swine. M ij$3-—
The whey of this dairy is given to the hogs as

faft as it is fkimmed ; or paries through the

hog-tubs, as conveniency (bits. There are

in the flies five large hog r on beans

and
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and whey 3 and five more very large (lores

(of the Shropfhire breed) at whey and acorns.

Ten i\vine to forty cows. See v. i. page 317.

Acorns are here in high efteem as a food

of fwine. The farmers feem to be as anxious

about their acorns as their apples. They

confider them as the bed of fatting. They

think the acorns make the bacon firm

;

and caufe it to weigh better than bean-fed

bacon

!

How various are opinions, in different dii-

tricb, on the fame fubject. In many parts

of the kingdom acorns are, in a manner neg-

lected as hog-food; and are feldom confi-

dered as an eligible material of fatting. They

are thought to make the bacon hard: here

they only make it/;-;;;. Does the whey take

off the aftringent quality of the acorns ? Or

are the acorns of this diftrict of a more fat-

tening quality than thofe of the reft of the

kingdom ?

The price of acorns, here, is is. 63. to

a bufhel ; according to on; and ac-

cording to the price of bean<. But few are

fold. Every farmer collect b his own, or tends

his
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his pigs upon them. In one inflance I faw

the warn carried, in a barrel-cart, into the

center of the grounds j by the fide of a hay-

flack ; under which the pigs relied.

Acorns are this year (1783) unufually plen-

tiful. Several trees have broken down with

them. I have feen one bending like an apple

or pear tree under its load. Do not thefe cir^

cumftances evince a fingular fruitfulnefs of

foil ; and mow the peculiarly fattening cmality

cf the produ&s of thefe vales ?

NORTH



NORTH

W I L T S H I R E.

THE DISTRICT which bears this name

is an executive tract of middleland country

;

lying, in a vale-like flat, between the hills of

"Wiltshire and thofe of Glocefterfhire ; winding

from the eaft toward the fouthweft ; lying,

within the limits of Wiltfhire ; but

tending, with its northeaftern margin, into

Gloccfterfhire.

On the eaft, this diftrict has no natural

outline: the vale of White-Horfe being t

continuation of it in Berkshire. The lbuth-

remity is cloied by the hills in the

environs of B-th, on the border of Somcr-
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The extent, lengthway, is about thirty

five miles. The mean width about fifteen :

containing more than five hundred fquare

miles. It may be eftimated at three to four

hundred thoufand acres.

The climature of North Witfhire is for-

ward : peas were moftly harvefted ; and Ibme

wheat cut; the :25th July (1788):—more

than a week before the vales of Glocefterfhire.

The surface is uneven; abounding with

fwells and hillocks : fome of them rifins

abruptly, and to a confiderable height above

the general level of the diftricl:. Bowwood
rears its head above the reft. But even this

lies much below the downs that overlook it.

The fouthweft quarter, on the contrary, dips

below the general level ; forming a valley,

which gives paffage to the Wiltfhire branch

of the Avon.

With refpedt to surface water;— the

middle being the higheft part of the general

level, the diftricl forms a kind of double

vale ; dipping towards each extremity ; though

not perceptibly, to the diftant eye. Springs

are abundant. Rivulets numerous and fmall.

Thole of the eaft end fall gently toward the

Thames,
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Thames. Thofe of the fouthweft, more ra-

pidly into the Avon ; whofe bed lies low ; col-

lecting as well the fprings of the vale, as thofc

of the margins of the hills on either fide,

it appr aches the neighbourhood of Bath, the

valley grows deeper and narrower : the charac-

ter of the country changing, from a vale-like

expanfe, to a broken furface; a croud of hills;

a ftyle of country between the beautiful and

the romantic.

The vegetable produce of this diftricr. is

chiefly graft. Perhaps two-thirds of it is in a

ftate of eld grajsland': one fourth arable. The

reft woodland.

The application of the grafsland i> p

cipally to cows -,—whole milk is, in a manner

wholly, converted into cheese ;—the manu-

facturing of which was the only object that

led me into the diftrict.

North Wiltshire cheese is at prefent,

in the firft eftimation among thofe, who in-

dulge their appetites. It has a richnefs, and

at the fame time, a mildnefs, which recom-

Tids it to many, in preference to that of

Gioceiterfhire j even of the vale oi'Berkei-

whofe check*, though of the firft quality as to

richnefs,
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richnefs, has in general a fharpnefs, a degree

of pungency, which is offenfive to fome pa-

lates, though coveted by others: the produce

of each diftrict may, therefore, be laid to have

its excellence.

To endeavour to render an account of the

DAIRY MANAGEMENT of NORTH WILTSHIRE,

as interefting as the fubject will permit, and

as intelligible as the nature of it requires, it

will be neceflary to examine ftill farther the

fite, or fcene of management, and the ele-

ments or materials, from which the products

arife, as well as the means of production j and

for thefe purpoles it will be requifite to exa-

mine, feparately, the following fubjects.

I. Eftates.

II. Farms.

III. Soils.

IV. Water.

V. Herbage.

VI. Cows.

VII. Management.•&'

I. ESTATES. This fertile dim-id is

chiefly the property of men of large eftates

;

and
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and may boail ot fome capital residencies.

Badminton, the principal reiidence of the

Duke of Beaufort, is feated on its northern

margin : as Bowwood, the refidence of the

Marquis of Lansdown, is on the fouthern.

Lord Bolingbroke and Sir James Long

cs near its center. Befides thefe, and

the refidences of fcveral Gentlemen, the

borough, Lord Claren-

don, and other Noblemen have off eftates in

different parts of the diitrict.

The yeomanry is inconfiderable. The oc-

cupation being almoft wholly in tenants.

The rent of grafsland is from twenty to

thirty millings an acre. Twenty five millings

. perhaps, be taken as the prefent me-

dium rent. Grafsland, therefore, lets higher,

here, than in the vale of Berkley : not, how-

ever, owing to its fuperior quality, or to its

being more dearly rented ; but to the circum-

ftance of its having, moftly, a mixture of ara-

ble land lying among it > a circumftance,

i that of the vale l>( Berkley is in want

of.

The ti of the diftrict varies : fome

main ai \ hile others have been

lon^
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long let under leafes •, fome of them of twenty-

one years.

To the honour of this diftricl:, it may, I

believe, with truth be faid, that although re-

quijtte alterations have of late years been made,

little of that oppreffwn, which has manifefted

itfelf in many diftri&s, has taken place in this.

The good opinion and confidence, which

ought ever to fubfift between landlords and

their tenants, appear to be ftiil fufiiciently

maintained in the diftricl: under obfervation.

II. FARMS. There are few diftrifh

of the ifland, equally habitable, equally well

foiled, and principally in a (late of grafsland,

in which farms are fo large as in North Wilt-

fhire. Middleland countries being early in-

habited, the lands became much divided

;

and the difcinct, occupations, where they have-

not been deiignedly thrown together, (till re-

main fmall. But here, farms of two or three

hundred a year, are common. Some of five

or fix hundred. And one (at leait) of {even

or eight hundred a year.

The characteristic of farms has been

intimated. Some of them are all grafs; but,

Vol. II. L in
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in general, they have a portion of arable land

belonging to them : a circumftance favorable

to a dairy. One of the largeft dairymen in

the diftricl, who has not this advantage, not

unfrequently fetches his draw for litter, fix or

feven miles

!

From the prefent plan of farms in general,

we may conclude, that they have long lain in

their prefent form, and are not recent aggre-

gations of farm and farm. The houfe is gene-

rally near the center, with large cowgrounds

ichingupto the yards. The grounds, too,

appear to be proportioned to the fizes of the

farms. On the largefl, grounds of fifty acres,

or more, are not unfrequent : though fmaller

grounds, admitting of a change of pafture,

wou'd, perhaps, be more eligible.

The yards are, in general, mere milking

places ; without any fhelter for cattle in win-

ter ; v, hen the cows (where the land will bear

them) are foddered and milked abroad in the

ground.;. Seme farms, however, efpecially

where the foil is tender, have fhedded yards :

I law one (the largefl farm, I believe, in the

diftrict) which liuS a fpacicus yard, nearly in-

Cloli'd
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clofed with fheds ; there being fhed-room on

the farm for near a hundred cows.

The yards are not unufually paved, with

brick-fhaped ftones, fet edge-way : in one in-

stance, I found them floored with ajhes of

clods, cut out ofopen drains, &c. laid about

a foot thick. Thefe bind, and make an ex-

cellent bottom. If they fhovel up, they are

good manure. It might be good manage-

ment, when materials can be had, to renew

them, as they become faturated with the fer-

tilizing quality ofthe dung.

III. SOIL AND MANAGEMENT.—
The species of foil is various. In general,

a rich, deep, productive loam. Some of the

fwells are of a differ more clayey foil ; and

fome.of them, towards the north fide of the

diflrict, of a " bralhy" nature : appearing as

detached waves from the Cotfwold hills.

While part of the fummit of one (the lovely

fwell on which Swindon Hands) is literally- a

blowing fand.

The subsoil, too, is various : in many
places a calcaneus rubble, or even a kind of

rock, rifes up to the foil, and this in tl

L 2 low
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low flat parts of the diftricfr. : an uncommon

circumftance. In the valley ofAvon, a ftra-

tum of gravel intervenes between the foil and

a bed of blue marl, which, from fome expe-

riments recently made, appears to be very be-

neficial to grafskuid ; though, by analyfis, it

proves to be weak in calcariofity.

A diftrict which, by natural fituation, is

low, and whole furfice is, at the fame time,

railed into inequalities ; efpecially where the

fubftrata are of different qualities j cold fpringy

plots will necefiarily arifej and underdrain-

ing become requifite. In this diftrict much

has been done. Toward the eaft end of it,

Jtones are plentiful. In the valley of Avon,

fome turf-drains have been made, which thus

far ftand very well. I here faw an inftance of

fub-draining ruJJiy interfurroivs of high wide

ridges; and with good fuccefs*. Some yards

ofeach furrow, which, formerly, bore nothing

but rufhes, or other paluftrean weeds, now

produce herbage equal, or nearly equal, to

the reft of the land : a fpecies of improve-

ment, which is wanted in almoft every grafs-

land diftrict.

• By Mr. I> ames of Avon.

The
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The manuring of grafsland is, here, pretty-

common : but the fame bad effect, on the

cheefe made from land recently manured, is

obferved, here, as in the vales of Glocefter-

fhire. Judicious dairymen, therefore, mow,

invariably I underftand, the firft year after

manuring. The iecond year they find it

may be paflured by cows with a degree of

fafety.

On a dairy farm, where cows are foddered

upon the land, little manure is raifed. The
" hog pounds" are the principal fource ; and

the produce of thefe, valuable as it might be

made, is, I am afraid, fuffered, in general, to

run wafte into the common fhores. One ju-

dicious manager, however, is preparing a cif-

tern to receive the liquor of his hog-fties, in-

tending to carry it out in carts, and fcatter it

upon his lands in a liquid ftate ; while ano-

ther* fuffers it to run into a wide open refer-

voir, in which mould and earth of different

forts are fhot. When thefe are faturated, they

are carried away as manure, and frefh mate-

rials thrown in : a practice, which, I am per-

fuaded, will, in the end, be more beneficial

L 3 (as

• Mr. Isies of Shaw.
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(as the manure will be more durable)

diluting the drainage with water, and carrying

it on as liquid manure.

IV. WATER. The numerous fprings

and rivulets, with which the diftrict abounds,

afford convenien: \z places. But

reipect to the quality of water, as a beverage

for cows, from which cheefe is to be made, I

not, in this diftrict, been able to come

at any information. It is a fubject, which

does not appear to have been thought ofj

h lets agitated, or made the fubiect ofob-

::on or experiment. Intelligent dairy-

men that running water mujl be belli

opinion ap; . be little better

:: any folid found at:

ground it upon.

V. HERBAGE andMANAGEMEr
From a • of the diftrict, in the

month of Juh, I could perceive no material

to the species of her-

bage, bet and the vales of

G!oc. The raygrass, dogstail,

and
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and white trefoil were then the prevailing

herbage of the paflure grounds.

Here, as in the vale of Berkeley, the grafs-

lands are moftly very old—their age, in cre-

neral, unknown : forty years is the youno-eft I

heard of. The entire diftri<5t appears to have
been heretofore under the plow ; though few

traces of common field are at prefent evident.

This diftricr. and the vale of Berkeley, which
are feparated by the Stroudwater hills, fome
eight or ten miles acrofs, are, in many re-

fpects, fimilar, and different from all other

diftrids I have hitherto examined.

The management of grafslands, in this

diitrict, is fimilar to that of the vale of Berke-
ley-

—

Tne cow grounds (which are pretty uni-

verfally fkimmed with the fithe once, at lead,

in the fummer) lie near the houfe, and the
mowing grounds at a diftance : the chief dif-

ference between the two diftricts is, that North
Wiltfhire abounds with " water meads,"
in fituations, which will admit of this ad-
mirable improvement.

VI. COWS. The dairies of this diftricr.

are large. Several, I believe, of a hundred cows

L 4 (I faw
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(I law two of this fize) forty or fifty a com-

mon-fized dairy.

The species of cow is, invariably, the

Unghorned; which has here been the eftablifhed

fpecies, time immemorial! I did not, at

lead, gain any evidence of its firft introduc-

tion j or of any other fpecies being prevalent

in the diftrict.

Many of thefe cows are purchafed ; but

numbers are every year bred,—and have, time

immemorial, been bred in this diftrict -, where

they appear to be as fully eftablifhed, as they

are in Leicefterihire, and the other midland

counties.

The principal place of furchafe is High-

worth, near the eaflern extremity of the dif-

trict; to which great numbers are brought,

weekly, during lbme months in the fpring,

from Stafrordihire and the other midland coun-

ties. The prices given for cows, with ca:\

at their feet , at that feafon, is extraordinary.

There is one man, in the neighbourhood of

Swindon, who has not given lefs than fifteen

or fixteen pounds, or guineas, during the laft

ten years ! From twelve to fifteen is the or-

dinary price. None but prime cows arc

brought
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brought into the country. Even the Glocefter

market is generally picked, by dealers, to take

into Wiltshire.

The cows, which are bred in the country, are

not inferior to thofe driven into it. Bulls bear

a good ^>nVc? ; but are not let at the extravagant

rate which they have oflate years arilen to, in

the midland counties. Mr. Badon of Dey-

houfe, near Swindon, has a fine dairy of three

or four fcore cows, moftly of his own rearing.

But Mr. Beames of Avon, near Chippenham,

ftands firft in the diftrict. as a breeder. He has

forty cows, which, in mould—though not in

fizc—may vie with any dairy of cows the mid-

land country can produce ; and has, this fea-

ibn (1788) a lot of the eveneft and mod beau-

tiful yearling heifers I have ever feen in any

country. But he has hired bulls from the

midland diftrict ; the fountain-head, at pre-

fent, of this fpecies of cattle. Neverthelefs,

it may be faid, without rilque, that, at prefent,

no diftricl: in the kingdom, of equal extent,

can fhow fuch herds of cows, whether for num-

ber or value, as are, at this time, in the diftrict

under notice.

The
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The : NT of DAIRY COWS IS much

here, as in Glocefterfhire : except

that they are, here, more generally kept out,

during winter, in the open grounds ; which,

are better able to carry them,

withou: than are thofc of GlocerL

, where the fublbil is more retentive.

all carried onto the land, upon

mens' bscks (a laborious employment) and

tered regularly over the ground ; fodder-

. on frefh ground every day : by which means

the land is equally benefitted, and the hay

eaten up clean.

One particular, refpecung the fummer ma-

nagem jws, deferves to be mentioned.

It is ulual for dairymen to keep a few fheep

among their cow-. About one fheep to a

cow. But there are men, here, and thofe of

firft character as dairy farmers, who object

even to this fmall number: alleging:, that a

fheep are nearly the fime trouble as a flock j

and that, by nibbling out the choiceft herbage,

they are enemies to the cheefe cowl. Never-

others of opinion, that, on

very fat land, land too rich for cheefe, fheep

.-.eficial r-jthed.. td they may be

right:
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right: there certainly cannot be a more inge-

nious method of impoverifhing the pafture of

cattle, than that of mixing fheep among them.

VII. MANAGEMENT. This will re-

quire to be fubdivided as in the other dil-

tricts.

i. Managers. Through the intereft of

Ambrose Goddard, Esquire (Member for

the county) who has a confiderabte eftate ly-

ing round his refidence at Swindon ; and by

the afllduities of Mr. Farmer, one of the

moft confiderable cheefe factors in the dif-

tricl: i I gained free admifiion to fome of the

firfl dairies in the eaftern part of it: and

through the obliging afliftance ofMr. Beames

of Avon, my information in the fouthweftern

quarter was rendered equally valuable.

I had an opportunity of feeing the entire

procefTes of fix different dairies, from forty to

a hundred cows each : and faw a fufficiency of

others to gain a general idea of their manage-

ment.

Mr. Iles of SIiaw, in the Swindon quarter,

who may, I believe, be called the firft dairy-

man in the diftrict, and who is equally able

and
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and ready to inform, was particularly obliging

in (hewing me his own and his neighbours ma-

nagement. Mrs. Badon of Deyhouse, near

Swindon, a mod experienced and intelli-

gent manager, and whofe management is, in

many refpects, fingular, was equally liberal of

information. And Mr. Rich, of Foxha.m, in

the Chippenham quarter, a fkilful and atten-

tive dairyman, whofe cheefe has long been held

in the higheft eflimation ; and which is, in

reality (this year at leaft) the mod uniform,

and the moll highly flavored dairy of cheefe I

have any where tailed,—was not lefs folicitous

in giving me, without referve, the wifhed for

.lligence*.

:. Dairy room.

ie general remark, refpecTing the dairywomen of this

, requires to be made. It is cuftomary, even in the

dairies, for the oftenfible manager, whether miftrefs

or maid, to perform the whole operation of making cheefe
;

t-xcept the laft breaking &c. and the vatting ; in which fhe

has an alliftant. But this, in a dairy of eighty or a Buodre !

• labour for any woman : it is painful to fee

it. [ft One it • ince, in this diftric't, a man was employed in

; irtm^nt : and, in a large dairy, it is cer-

tainly man' mill (fee York: econ.

y. 291.) would leflcn the labour confiderably.
f
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:. Dairyroom. The " de ' f

this diilrict, are fpacious and commodious*.

Set round with prefTes and whey leads f : no
fhelves : the area being left free for the cowls

churns, &cc. The floors offtone.

Cleanlinefs is feen in even- dairy: a de°Tee

of neatnels is obfervable in lome. Even' thin°-

is conducted in a fuperior flyle. There are

men of independency and ipirit, who fet the

example. Mr. Iles's dairyroom and iC
cheei'e-

lofts" form an exhibition i spins

miles to lee.

The North Wiltshire dairvrooms. in seneral,

have outer doors
; frequently oDenins under

a penthoufe or open leanto fried: a good con-

veniencyj affording made and and

* One fa ..$, roeafured 20 by 16.

hundred, -. "

;ea<js

f WJBBI LEJlDS. They have, here, a pecul

whxhis noticeable. Inftead of a pin or plug beinc made
ufe of to fcop tlie outlet pipe in the bottom 01 the lei.: .

pipe is furnifbed with a common turn-cock ; a

. I was t L.'.d, the pipes are continued

to the cifiern or general refervjir ; thereby fav.

out the whey in paiii. B

irbey in thii cafe c.rrcdv
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giving a degree of coolnefs to the dairyroom.

In one inftance, I obferved two doors: a

common clofe-boarded door on the infide >

and an open-paled gate-like door on the out-

fide: giving a free admilTion of air, in clofc

warm weather ; aiid, at the lame time, being

a guard againlt dogs and poultry. A conve-

niency, which would be an improvement to

any dairyroom in the fummer feafon.

3. Utensils. Similar to thofe of Glocel -

terfhire. The weight of the profs is a box

filled with fand or gravel. The dimenfions of

one, filled with fand, was 18 inches fquare, by

two feet two inches long, on the infide (meafur-

ing the depth of fand only). A cubical inch

of the land, when dry, weighs 368 grains ;

confequently, the whole weight offand is not

quite four hundred weight.

The " broad" vais the lame dimenfion as

thofe of Glocefterfhire: namely l$\-diameter.

The" loaf vats 10 to 12 inches diameter, by-

four to fix inches deep. The vats are moftly

without holes in their bottoms ; that they

may retain the brine the longer.

It is oblervable, that the fail of the Avon

quarter is the large one handled pail ofGlo-

ceflerfhire|
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cefterfliire ; while, about Swindon, the com-

mon pail of thefouthern counties (iron hooped,

with an iron bow) is univerlally in ufe -, car-

ried on yokes, in the London manner.

The cowl is proportioned to the fize of the

dairy. I meafured one near four feet diame-

ter : yet this is fometimes too (mall to con-

tain the milk of the dairy. In this cafe, two

cowls are ufed: and, when part of the whey

is laded off, the two parcels of curd are mixt

and broken together.

4. Milking. The hours of milking are

very early. In the morning, the cows are ge-

nerally in the yards, by four o'clock ;—in the

afternoon, by three. In fome dairies, and in

the middle of fummer, the cows are in the

yard, and the whole family up, by three

o'clock in the morning ! Thus dividing the

two meals equally.

The number of milkers are proportioned to

the number of cows—ten cows to a milker is

the general allowance. In large dairies, the

principal part of the milkers arc labourers, or

their wives, or daughters.

The cows are milked promifcuoufly ; and

only once over at a meal; not Jlroked or drawn

a fecond
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a fecond time ; as they are in many dift:

a practice, which I have not oblerved either in

Glocefterfhire, or Wiltfhire.

The objects of the dairy, which, in this

cafe, will be required to be noticed, are

Calves

:efe.

I. Calvi . The cal

reared, are fitted by f:>.ckling> for the London

Moftly lent up dead;—cut up in

quarters ;—and packed in hampers with d

cloths. The common age of butch,

feven, or eight weeV

Here, inflead of calf pens, or alf

l ls are in ufe. Each calf has its feparate

flail, about two fee: wide and four fee: long ;

jufl room enough to lie down j on:

of boards or age of troughs

before their heads ; with which, in this

tied up fhort, as

. plan which mi :

ador: ig farmers aboL:

metropolis. It has oes ovcr

II. Cheese.
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II. Cheese. The species of cheefe made

here are various. Early in fpring, /oft thin

cheefes are made, and fent up weekly to the

London market. Some dairies, it feems, put

the whole, or a principal part, of their make

in nets. But the common make of the diftricl:

confifts of

Thin cheefe,

Broad-thick, and

Leaf cheefes.

The thin and the broad-thick forts are fimi-

lar to thole of the vale of Berkeley -, and are,

I underftand, fold in London as double and

fingle Glocester. It is the narrow loaf

cheese, which goes under the name ofNorth
a
.Wiltshire cheefe ; and which has of late

years become fo high in falhion as to fetch

fifteen or twenty millings a hundredweight

more, at market, than thin cheefe,—of per-

haps a fuperior fpecific quality !

It may reafonably be afked, why is any

other fpecies made in the diftricl:. The anfwer

is, every one makes loaf cheefes who can,

with any degree of certainty. They not only

require more Jkill, and more labour, than

thin cheefes ; but it is generally believed

Vol. II. M chat
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that much depends upon the ground irom which

they are to be made. The fact is, I under-

ftand, that more than half the make of the

diftrict goes to market, in the form of thin

cheefe, which, at prcfent, is not worth more

than 27 to 28s. a cwt. while not one fourth of

it is fent in loaves, which, notwithstanding the

low price of cheefe in general, is worth from

45 to 50s. a cwt

Loaf cheefes, however, have their difad-

vantages ; though not equal to the prelent

difproportion of price. They require not only

more labour , but more prefsroom ; and what

is frill more inconvenient, efpecially to the ne-

cefttousy they do not come fo quick to market *

requiring a much longer time to ripen in, than

thin cheefes: confequently more loftroom is

likewife necefiary.

Neverthelefs, thefe inconveniences are in-

confiderable, when compared with the advan-

tage they have at market. Everv man, there-

fore, whofe fkill and grounds will permit him,

and who is not in necefiitous circumitances,

makes loaf, or thick cheefe ; which, in gene-

ral, bear* a price approaching to that of

loaves.

The
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The management now requires to be par-

ticularized.

1. Season of making. In large dairies,

cheefmaking is continued throughout the

year ! Not only cheefe for the family -, but

faSlor's cheefe, alfo, is made through the win-

ter feafon. In one dairy, I law a very con-

siderable parcel of broad-thick cheefe3 which

was literally made in winter. Many tons of

factor's cheefe is every year made, in this

diftrict, entirely from hay ; which, if good,

is faid to afford not only clofer, but richer

cheefe, than grafs. Winter-made cheefe,

however, is long in ripening, and is liable to

be fcurfy and white-coated. But time over-

comes one of thefe difadvantages, and a coat

of red paint the other.

1. Milk. Thefpecifc quality of the milk

is not here debafed. The milk is run neat,

or nearly neat, from the cow. The Glocefter-

fhire practice of" keeping a little out", for

milk butter, is not here in ufe. It is not, at

leaft, the common practice of the country,

for the cheefmakers to fell milk butter. In

one or two instances, which I attended to more

M 2 clofely,
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clofely, not a drop was added to the new milk

neat from the cow.

3. Colouring. The colouring of cheefe

has been long a practice, in this diftridt.

The oldeft dairywoman I converfed with (fixty

or feventy years of age) does not recollect to

have ken cheefe made with its natural colour.

She remembers very well the introduction of

the " ftone colouring" ; the preparation of

annotta, now in ufe j and has herfelfmade ufe

of the " powder colouring" ; faunders ; which,

me fays, was ufually boiled among a little

milk, previous to its being put into the

cowl.

At prefent, the material, and the method of

ufingit, is the fame as in Glocefterfhire j ex-

cept that a new fpecies has lately made its ap-

pearance ; giving the milk and the curd a

beautifulyellow hue ; very different from the

rednejs communicated by a fuperfluity of the

common colouring. The bafe appears to be

annotta; the difference being in the prepara-

tion.

The colour preferred, by the cheefe factors

of this diftrict, is that of well coloured bees-

wax. Cheefe of this colour will fetch more,

by
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by ibme Shillings a hundredweight, than pale

under-coloured cheefe, or that which is too

highly reddened.

4. Rennet. I met with nothing new, in

this diftri<5l, refpecting rennets ; except in one

dairy ; in which a peculiar mode ofpreparation

is made ufe of.

The ufual method is to make as much, at

once, as will laft feveral days
; perhaps weeks

;

or the whole feafon. But, in this inftance, it

is made fre/h every day : that is, frefh brine is

added every day j and never more than two

veils—here provincially <c rades"—are fuf-

fered to lie in the jar at once. The older of

them is marked with a fkewer j and as foon

as it grows ftale, is taken out, and a frefh one

added,

This method of preparing rennet has been

now continued through two or three genera-

tions. All I can fay farther of it is, that the

dairy, in which it is ufed, produces (if any

one dairy has a decided preference) the bed

cheefe of the diftricT:: but whether from the

rennet, the ground, or the management, or

from the three jointly, is by no means evi-

dent.

M 3 5. Running.
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5. Ruxxixg. The milk is univerfally

run as it comes from the cow ; or as it i

to be lowered by the little fkimmed mi]

which is put into it. Its degree of heat I ne-

ver faw tried -, not even with the hand ! It is

/aid that, in very clofe weather, the firft milk-

ing is fometimes kept in fcparate vefTels, or

fpread thin in a whey lead ; but in general, I

apprehend, its degree of heat, during the fum-

mer feafon, is never attended to ! A fact,

ch I could not have believed, had not my
own obfervation, itrengthencd by the thermo-

meter, convinced me of it. I had conceived,

that the fuperior excellency of the Glocefter-

ihire management confuted very much in

running the milk cool s and expected to have

found it run (till cooler in Wiltfhire. But

the following memorandums, accurately taken 3

are a convincing proof of the contrary.

.
'.

' .

'.

July i~SS).

]] oom 6o°: milk

S> : uncovered: came in one hour and ten

85°: curd of a middle qua-

Dr. -- . \-:6f: milk

vered: came in half an hour: "

much
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much rennet" : whey 86°: the curd unten-

der ; but far from being of a bad texture.

'Heycot— IFedneJday morning. Air 6o°:

milk 86 p
: uncovered: came in three quarters

of an hour: whey S 4°: the curd of a good

quality.

:.

—

Wednejday evening. Air 62°: milk

-
: not covered: came in about an hour:

whey S6 C
: (quantity very great:) the curd of

a good quality.

:

—

Thurfday evening. Air 6oc
: milk

S8°: clofely covered with a thick woolen

cloth, to make the top and the bottom come

together: came in about an hour: whey 87':

the curd very good.

Fcxbam—Friday evening. Air 6oc
: milk

91 . ! covered with a thin cloth: came in one

hour: whey 89 ! Neverthelefs, the curd

delicately tender ! !

!

6. Curd. The management of the curd

depends, in fome meafure, on the fpecies of

cheefe. Thin cheefe requires the leaft care

and labour > and thick cheefe lefs than loaves

;

which require the beft fkill and induftry of the

manager.

M 4 Io
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In this department of the cheefe manufac-

tury the NorthWiltfhire dairywomen excel. It

appears to be their forte. In it they feem to

think the principal art confifts. It will there-

fore be proper to defcend to its minima*.

i. Breaking. This is done entirely with

the hand and the difh : no knife in ufe, here,

as in Glocefterfhire. In fome dairies, great

caution is obferved in the firfl fracture of the

curd j which is done, either with the hand,

or the difh, moved gently in the center of the

cowl i dividing the curd into large fragments j

ib as to let out the whey, leifurely, to prevent

its carrying off with it the " fat" of the curd.

When the curd has funk a little way down in

the whey, it is broken more freely ; and,

having flood again to fubfide, and the clear

whey on the top being laded off, it is reduced

to a degree of finenefs proportioned to the fpe-

cies of cheefe. For thin cheeie, it is broken

as fine as curd generally is in Glocefterfhire ;

for thick cheefe, ftill finer , and for loaves, it

is reduced, as it were, to atoms.

In fome dairies, it is violently agitated

among the whey, with the hands, throwing it

up from the bottom of the cowl, making it

boil
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boil up at the top, like a ftrong ipring

gufhing out from below the furface. This is

called" beating" it: a practice which is ob-

jected to by judicious dairymen; though I

fee moft dairywomen do it, more or lefs, in

the laft breaking in the whey.

1. Gathering. The ordinary practice is to

lade off the whey as it rifes -

3 preffing down

the curd with the bottom ofthe lading difh ; to

fink it the fafter, and render it the firmer.

In one inftance, and this in a dairy whofe

practice is intitled to the firft degree of atten-

tion, the curd, inftead of being preffed with

the back of the difh, is, while yet fufpended

in the whey, gathered, with the bowl of it, to

one fide of the cowl ; firft carrying it gently

round the cowl to collect the curd more effec-

tually. The whey, by this means, is got

off much clearer, " greener"-—than it is when
the curd is preffed, in a foft pappy ftate j a

practice, which, undoubtedly, impoverishes

the cheefe.

Moft of the whey being got off, the cowl

is heeled (in the common practice) to get the

curd into a mafs on one fide of it. The cowl

is then replaced upright ; the fkirts of the

mafs
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mafs cut off and piled upon the reft ; the n
gafhed with a long knife ; and the whey laded

; it up dry with a cloth.

The mafs of curd is now pared down flice

after flice, (about an inch thick) and piled

the oppof:: : intervals,

prt r.d gaining

it 1 the whev : ire

effectually. T
means ex-

tracted, is laded off and fopped up with a

di, ast- ~d the curd piled

time; and, in fome dair: rtb tin

dicing, gaining, ff^g it with the

makir_ mer

per - practice,

was new ro me, and which ips, pe

:

In one infl d that e 01

a mod intelligent ana experienced dairyworr

I obferved an improvement of this methoc

Inftead of

v/ith the ha

:x*wer v. dity of curd
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being fpread over the bottom of the vat to

prevent their Aiding. As the pile was carried

up or gafhed, the vat was moved from part to

part, fo as to give an even prefTure to the

whole. By this means the whey is, in a man-

ner, wholly extracted.

Some few dairies, it feems, " double prefs"

the cheefes : that is, put the curd in the prefs

before it be fcalded, agreeably to the Berkeley

practice. But it is confidered as an inferior

method. It certainly reduces the richnefs of

the cheefe, more than the practice which is

here defcribed ; and which, alone, fell under

my obfervation, in Wiltshire.

3. Scalding. The ordinary method of

fcalding, here, is fimilar to that, which has

been defcribed in the Gloceflerfhire practice.

The mafs of curd is broken, to different de-

grees of finenefs j proportioned not to the

fpecies of cheefe, altogether; but according

to the fkill of the dairywoman. In a firft-

rate dairy, making loaf cheefes, I faw it broken

very roughly.

The quality of the fcalding liquor, too, va-

ries, here, as in Glocefbrlhire. Some fcald

wich
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with whey : fome nidi water : others with

water lowered with whey.

The beat of the fcalding liquor likewife va-

ries, even in the ordinary practice of the

diftrict, very confiderably : not, however, as

in Glocefterfhire, according to the quality of

the given curd ; but according to the cuftom

of the given dairy ! Cuftom, however, which

may have been founded on long experience,

and may be peculiarly adapted to the ground^

from which the curd is produced.

In the ordinary practice of the diftrict, the

North Wiltshire dairywomen may be faid to

fcald highly. Five, out of the fix dairies, whofe

fcalding liquor I tried with the thermometer,

heated the liquor from ici J
. to 140=. The

heat of the mixture, of the liquor and curd,

being from 92°. to no°. So that, in the

ordinary practice of the country, the milk is

not only run, but the curd is fcalded, much

higher than in the vale of Berkelcv. A cir-

cumftance, which I did not expect to find in

North Wiltfhire ; whofe cheefe is characterized

by a foft faponaceous texture ; diametrically

oppofite to that hardnefs,—toughnek,—which

fcalding
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fcalding appears to give to the curd in the

firft inftance.

But if a degree of furprize arifes from the

ordinary practice of the diftrict, an excevtric

practice, which I was favored with the in-

ipection of, muft be a matter offome aftoniih-

ment. What renders this inftance of prac-

tice the more interefting, is its being ftruck

out and purfued, by one of the oldeft, beft-

experienced, and moll intelligent dairywomen

I have any where converted with. In this

inftance, the curd is literallyJcalded, with al-

moft boiling water ! namely, with boiling wax

ter qualified by adaih ofcold water, before it

be thrown into the cowl; to prevent its

<f catching the curd." The actual heat 192 .

It is proper to be understood, however,

that, in this cafe, the curd is not crumbled^ or

broken in the ufual manner, before the fcald-

ing liquor be thrown among it ; but is cut into

checkers, or dies, of about a cubical inch

each i with the fame knife, ufed in nearly the

fame manner, as in dicing it.

Another peculiarity of this practice is, that

the curd isJalted before it befcalded—a hand-

full of fait, to every cheefe, being ftrewed over

the
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the checkers, fpread regularly on the bottom

of the cov 1, and worked in evenly among

them.

This is done in conformity with the general

principle of this practice : namely, « to keep

che fat in the cheek;" the fait being thought

to harden and dole the out fides of the cubes

;

thereby preventing die butyraceous particles

from being extracted by the fcalding liquor.

The fact is, the water, inftead of being made

as rich and thick as buttermilk, is left in the

cowl, after the curd is taken from it, thi

than the cleareft whey ; and without a fpeck

of oil on itsJurface.

In one dairy, which I had an opportunity

ofobierving, in this diftrict, the fcalding li-

quor was covered with zjbeet of oil: which

might have been fkimmed off its furface in

quantity : while in otiiers, whether they

icaided higher or lower than this, not a drop of

oil was to be iten; though the management

in ever/ refpect, was fimilar. The ground,

therefore, feems to be die caufe of this dif-

ference; which., to me, appears to be a

iirgularly interefting.

4. Yattjnc,
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4, Vatting. Nor is fcalding with boiling

water ; cutting the curd ; and faking it before

fcalding j the only peculiarities of that fingular

dairy. The dies of curd having been ftirred

among the fcalding liquor, and lain a minute

or two to be thoroughly heated, are taken out

of the "fcald" which yet retains a heat of

1 30°. with dimes, and immediately put into

the vats, as hot as the hands can poflibly bear

!

They prefs into the vats like beeswax, that

has been very much foftened by heat, or as

cheefe, which is flightly toafted. Two or

three vats being filled, they are fet in a mallow

tub, placed on the dairy floor, and a loaded

vat put upon them, to clofe the curd while

warm : in my opinion, an admirable flroke of

practice : it had long ftruck me, in theory, as

being likely to be eligible ; but was among
the lafb things I expected to meet with in ac->

tual practice.

Thus, not only richnefs, and a clofenefs of

texture are probably obtained, by this courfe

of treatment ; but the farm, on which it is

ufed, is confidered as being difficult to make
cheefe from ; and it is believed, that the me-

thod of treatment, which is here defcribed, is

the
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the means of preventing the cheefes from heav-

ing. The fact is, the cheefe (thin cheefe)

appears to be, with this treatment, above par

as to quality.

The methods of ratting in the other dai-

ries, which I examined, were various. In

fome, the fcalding liquor was laded off, and

the curd rebroke andfaked in the ecu-1 -, while

in others, the curd was taken warm out of the

liquor, said falted in the vat -, thin cheefe with a

fmall handful in one layer,—thick with two fmall

handfuls in two layers,—loaves with two hand-

fuls in three or four layers j—fpreading and

rubbing; in the fait evenlv among; the curd.

The dairy, which has been mentioned as

being celebrated for cheefe of a fuperior qua-

lity, fcalds highly (130 .) and vats the curd

warm out of the fcalding liquor; while it re-

cains 105°. ofheat. Neverthelefs, in a neigh-

bouring dairy, which makes very good cheefe,

the curd is put cold into the vats.

What can we infer from the ao-oreo-ate of

thefc circumftances ? There appears to be

but one alternative. Either different grounds

require very different management : or the art

of cheefmaking is lef> myfterious, than has hi-

therto
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therto been imagined. To make good cheefe

Jometimes, from fome grounds, is, I believe, a

very eafy matter •> but to make good cheefe,

at all times, and from all grounds, on a cef-*

tainty, is what no perfon has yet been able to

perform. Neverthelefs, I am more and more

clearly of opinion, that with leifure and perfe-

verance, aflifted by a degree of chemical know-

ledge, and a proper apparatus, this object,

difficult and defirable as it may be, is at-

tainable.

7. The Cheese, i. The management of'the

cheejes in the prefs is, here, much the fame as

in Glocefterfhire. They are generally Jalted

twice; (only one inftance of the contrary;)

and remain in the prefs a time proportioned to

the given thichnefs : thin cheefe, three or four

meals : thick cheefe, four or five meals : loaves,

five or fix meals.

2. 'The cheejes on thejhelves. From the prefs

they are carried into rooms, fitted up with

ihelves, for their reception; fome of them

very commodioufly : an entire lining round

the walls, and, perhaps, a ftage or two in the

middle of the room; with only gangways,

Vol* II. N wide

y
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wide enough to pais conveniently, bei

them.

On thefe the young cheefes remain until

they be cleaned, or until the fhelves be full

;

turning them as often as the weather and their

refpective ages require.

3. Them ethod of cleaning varies : in fome

dairies, the fummer cheefes have nothing done

to them ; except having their edges wiped.

The blue coat rifes foon enough, and luffici-

ently, to hide their roughnefies. In others,

they are only fcraped, dry (by the milking

man) and in others wafhed and brained with a

pail bruin, without being fcraped. I met

'Ji no inftance, in which they are foaked by

the hour in water, and afterwards fcraped, as

in Glocefterihire. Some object even to av/-

ing them : all to Joaking them : not only as

making them'foft, thereby checking their ri-

pening, and backening their fale ; but as be-

ing dangerous to the cheefes ; which, if they

have the fmalleft cracks, abforb the water,

and receive irreparable inji..

4. No fainting j except of winter-made

aheek: , which generally throws out a white

;rfy co." It to be got rid of, in any

other
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other way. Thefe are covered with a uni-

form coat of paint : but the general make of

the country are, as yet, permitted to go to

market in their own blue coats.

5. From the ihelf-room they are taken to

other rooms, provincially fC
lofts," and fpread

over the floor; which is repeatedly cleaned,

by rubbing it with cloths; but not -prepared

with fucculent vegetables ; except for old thick

cheefes, in order to prevent or kill the mites,

which thick cheefe is liable to be infected with,

before it be ripe enough for market. In this

cafe, the leaves of the elder are, I believe,

principally ufed.

In one dairy, (Deyhoufe) I obferved an ad-

mirable arrangement of cheefe rooms. The
fhelfroom is immediately over the dairyroom.

And the lofts, over the fhelf room ; with

trap -doors in each floor to hand the cheefes

through. A plan which faves much aukward

carriage, and might well be adopted in every

dairy that will admit of it.

8. Market. The cheefe of this diftrict,

like that of Glocefterfbire, is bought up prin-

cipally by factors, who live in and near

the diftrict, and who fend it moftly to the

N 2 London
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London market ; the younger by land, the

older by water carriage. One factor (or co-

partnerihip of factors) is faid to fend ^\a\ or

eight hundred tons annually.

The imall cheefes are generally drawn, from

the larger dairies, once a month ; and down

perhaps to five or fix weeks old. The large

cheefes require a much longer time before

they be marketable. The winter, and early

fpring make, go off in autumn: the latter

make the enfuing fpring.

Befidcs what the factors purchafe, confider-

able quantities are ftill fent, annually, to

Reading fair. The diftance thirty to forty

miles ; according to the part of the diftriet,

from which they are fent -, hired waggons be-

ing employed to carry them.

The trice, for the laft ten years, has

been, for thin cheefe, from 30 to 35s. a hun-

dred. For thick 40 to 45s. For loaves 45

to 50s. At prefent, and laft year, thin cheefe

has been very low : 25 to 30s. The prefent

par price 28s. While thick cheefe ; and cf-

pecially loaves ; keep up, nearly, at their

old prices. There is, at prefent, from 15 to

20s. a hundred difference, between the prices

of
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of thin and loaf cheefes ! Neverthelefs, it

has been faid, and I believe with truth, that

more than half the make of the diftrict is

thin cheefe. A ftriking evidence, this, of the

prefent imperfection of the art under consi-

deration.

9. Produce. The produce of milk I had

not fufficient opportunity to attend to accu-

rately. To that of cows by the day I was moil

attentive. This ran in every inftance, except

one, from 2 lb. to i\ lb. a cow. The one ex-

ception was fomewhat below 2 lb.—2! lb. has,

I am told, been produced, from cows, which

came well in together, and were in full milk.

The produce of cows by theyear is, in this

diftrift, almoft incredible. Three to four

hundredweight a cow, is, I was allured on all

hands, the common produce. Four and a

half not unfrequent. Four hundred nearly

the par produce. There is a well attefted in-

ftance, in which a fmall dairyman fold thirty

five hundred weight from (even cows ; befides

what was ufed in his family ! But the cows were

in their prime, and extraordinary milkers.

There are two reafons, why the produce

of cows, in this diftricl:, exceed that of cows,

N 3 in
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in Gloccfterfhire. The cows are larger, and

the feafon of making longer: cheefe is here

made the year round. Whereas, in Glocef-

terfhirc, the feafon of making lafts little more

than feven months of the twelve.

The annual produce of the d'ijlrifty has not,

perhaps, been calculated: I met with no es-

timate of it. Suppofing one third of the di-

ftricr. to be appropriated to cows, and allow

that each acre thus occupied yields one hun-

dredweight of cheefe (calculating on four acres

and four cwt: to a cow) the aggregate pro-

duce is, at lealt, one hundred thoufand hun-

dredweight j or five thoufand tons a year.

Admitting that there is a market for the

whole produce of the diftrict, in loaf cheefes,

and taking the medium difparity of price be-

tween loaf cheefes and thin cheefes, to be ten

{hillings a hundredweight, or ten pounds a

ton ; and allowing that, at prefent, half the

produce of the cliftrict is fent to market in the

form of thin cheefe,—North Wiltshire is fuf-

taini ng, annually, a lofs of twenty five thou-

fand pounds, through the prefent imperfection

of the an of cheefmakin

GENER
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GLOCESTERSHIRE and WILTSHIRE.

IN THESE OBSERVATIONS, the ar-

ticle cheese will be the only objeft of atten-

tion.

The species of cheese, produced in this

ifland, are various. Its markets, however,

are principally filled with two fpecies : the one

ofadryloofe contexture, and of a rough au-

ftere flavor: the other, milder to the tafte,

and of a clofe waxlike texture. The former

is fold under the name of Cheshire cheefe ;

and is, I believe, chiefly the produce of that

county: the latter, under the name of Glo-

cestershire cheefe -

s provided its quality

entitle it to that diftinction: if not, it takes,

I believe, in general, the name of Warwick-

N 4 SHIRE
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shire cheeie ; bur, in reality, is produced in

feveral counties. The products of Somer-

fetfhire, Wiltfhire, Berkshire, Oxfordshire,

Glocefterfhire, "vYorcefterinire, Warwick-

Shire, Leicefterfhire, StafTordfhire, Derby-

shire, and Yorkshire, are very fimilar-

em as different from the produce of

Chefhire, as if th c manufactured from

a different material.

It is this milder Species, which is a principal

article of food, of various clafTes of working

people ; and which, therefore, claims the nrft

and the higheft attention.

Glocestershire has long held a decided

Superiority in the production of this article of

human food. At prefent, North Wilt-

shire is a competitor, and bids fair to take

the lead. In thefe volumes, the practi:

the two c ..re, I believe, accurately and,

the more difficult paiTages, fully registered,

down to their lowcft minutia?.

.refore, without I i blazon

r to fet oft, unfairly, the

work I ?.rA c > I will venture to fug-

•»evcr mail examine, with atten-

tion, the three feparate practices, which are

-egiftered, will know more of the Subject

under
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under examination, than any individual of the

two counties knew at the time of registering.

The knowledge, even of practitioners, is

in a manner wholly confined to their own indi-

vidual practice -, or perhaps to that of fome

few confidential neighbours.

The manufacturing of cheefe is not like

the cultivation of lands. This is a. public em-

ployment, open to any one who travels acrofs

the fite ofcultivation: that a. private manufac-

tury—a craft—a myftery—fecluded from the

public eye : and what may appear extraordi-

nary, the minutice are feldom familiar, even

to the matter of the dairy, in which they are

practifed ! The dairyroom is coniecrated to

the fex ; and it is generally underftood to re-

quire fome intereft, and more addrefs, to

gain full admifiion to its rites.

The information I have been favored with,

while it mews the fuperior fkill of the Glocef-

terihire and Wiltfhire dairywomen, and ex-

hibits the bed practice of the kingdom at this

day, proves, in a finking manner, the im-

perfectnefs of the art ; even in thefe long-

experienced and enlightened diftricts. Glo-

cdterfhire acknowledges a degree of decline ;

and
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and Wiltfhire, notwithstanding the fpirit of

improvement has evidently been fome time on

the wing, confeffes, with equal franknefs, that

it has not yet been able to reach any degree of

(ertain'y, much lefs perfelion.

At prefent, the art is evidently deflitute of

principles. So far from being fcientific, it is

altogether immechanical. It may be faid to

be, at prefent, a knack involved in myltery.

T herefore, its/tf/Vprofefibrs, tho' they may claim

adegree ofnatural cleverness, towhich wc

have no pretention, and which, only, could

have raifed the art, in the extempore way, in

which, it is at preient practifed, to the height

jt has attained ; having tried their (kill,

alone, without obtaining the requifite degree

of excellency, can have no good objec-

tion, now, to let us try our joivt endeavours.

And I call upon every man of fcience, who

has opportunity and leifurc, to lend them his

beil afilftance. And would wifli to recom-

mend to intelligent daiiy farmers to be more

attentive, than they appear to be at prefent,

to what Co nearly concerns their intereir.

This in apology for the following obfer-

vation?.

In
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In attending to the minutiae of different

dairies, and feeing the effects of different

modes of management, a variety of ideas

would, of courfe, rife fpontaneoufly. Some

of them fancying improvements, in the par-

ticular management I was obferving; and

others propofing a transfer of it, to the dif-

ferent diitricts of the ifland. Such of them

as appear to be entitled to attention, and are

not interfperfed in the foregoing relations,

will be given in this retrofpective view of the

fubjec~t.

As a groundwork, it will be proper to af-

certain the good and evil qualities of cheefe:

the excellencies to be obtained ; and the

defects to be avoided. In defining thefe,

however, we muff not pay regard to the pa-

lates of individuals. There is a kind of de-

pravity in fome men's taftes, with refpecr. to

the article of food under confideration, which

would fruftrate every attempt at definition.

—

We muff, therefore, have an eye to thofe

good and bad qualities ofcheefes, which raife

them in value, or depreciate them, at market.

Qualities of which the different dealers, in this

article,
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artidc, hive ideas, fufficiently accurate for ota1

:>fe.

Checfe of the firft qua-

— :-.-: •.-:

the nature of it admits of, or as art can pro-

bably approach — I dole even contex-

ture ; of a firm but unctuous confiftency; of

a mild flavor, while y acquiring, by

age, an agreeable fragrar. ?efe of

quality be :rcKtJ} it has fomewhat the ap-

pearan: n butter ; or ofwax moderately

warmed. If the plug be gently rubbed, the

fubitance of the cheefe feems to melt under

the finger, which wears it down, as it would

fine day duly moiftened. If the end of the

plug be pinched, it yield -.e prefTure

umbling j grinding down, between

the fingers, to an impalpable matter

eele of this description, like wine of a good

vintage, hnpr age, in mellowr

D: this

, are, pzre.

..- .: ;
;..:.'

:
'.

: : .

_-" — "

- " : r.

raded in IS — iot btc.
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Where maggots are thought to breed naturally

in good cheefe.

Poroujnefs. The iubftance of cheefes, ha-

ving this defect, may be fufficiently unctuous

and cohefive; but the contexture is broken,

by cells of different magnitudes ; and the fla-

vor invariably bad; being pungent to the

tafte, and offenfive to the fmell.

Hollownefs. This defect appears to be, ge-

nerally, though not always, produced by the

fame caufe, operating in a different manner.

In that, the expanding air is diftributed : in

this, it is collected : cleaving the cheefe in the

middle: making it bulge out; generally in

the center; but fometimes partially toward

one edge. The effect, too, is the fame:

both of them leaving, in moll cafes, a pun-
gency of tafte, and difagreeablenefs of fmell;

qualities, which are increafed by age. Po-
roufnefs feems to be a weaker effort : hollow-

nefs a higher ftage of defect.

Brynefs. The contexture of cheefe, under
this defect, is loofe and incohefive* If a pluo-

be drawn, it is hard and dry to the touch

;

and crumbles under preffure. It wants unc-

tuoufnefs and flavor; being infipid to the

tafte,
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tafte, and inodorous to the fmell. This de-

fcription of cheefe is likewife liable to cleave

in the middle.

" fVbey Botches" appear on the furface

;

.re underilood to be caufed by what is

called " flip-curd"—namely curd, from which

the whey has not been duly exprefled. This

theory, h •, does not appear to me to

be altogether fatisfactory.

The causes of the other defects are impor-

tant objects of enqi:

The drynefs is underflood to be owing to

fome degree of acidnels in the milk, at the

time of coagulation; and may originate in

other circumilances.

The caufe or caules of the other de:

may be ftill more involved in uncertain: —
Since the doctrine of airs has been agitated,

a general idea has been fuggefted, that fixed

:he latent caufe. But I have not met

with any reafon tending to explain how this

fixed air is kt loofc; or why it fhould leave,

invariably, a pungency of tafte and rankneis

of fmell behind it.

.: an expanfion of air takes place is
•

dent ; but the ejj'.: ife of diis expanfion

may
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may be difficult to explain. It may, how-

ever, be taken for granted, that whatever is

the primary caufe of the pungency and rank-

nefs, which follows, is the primary caufe of*

the expanllon: which, indeed, is not, in this

place, the objecl: of enquiry. For it is not

the expanfion; but the pungency and rancid-

nefs, which constitute the defect.

To endeavour to afcertain the caufe of the

pungency and rancidnefs, I made fome expe-

riments with cheefe, poffefTed of thefe qualities

in a fuperior degree.

The fpecimen fubje&ed to thefe experi-

ments was of the porous kind. The pores or

cells varying from the fize of a muftard feed to

that of a bean: all of them glazed within : and,

to the naked eye, apparently varnijhed with a

yellow refinous fubftance j but, in a glafs,

there appeared to be no coat of matter. On
being fcraped with the point of a needle, the

infides of the cells rofe in the fame fnowy
flakes, which every other part ofthe fubftance

afforded: the colour of the loofened particles

purely white ; notwithstanding in their confo-

lidated ftate they were of a dark yellow—

a

wax-colour ; the cheefe having to all general

appearance
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appearance been coloured ; yet not a particle of

the colouring material discoverable ! One

minute bundle of refin-like matter, I found

lodged among the Jubilance -, but none in the

cells.—The lmell fetid—the tafte bitter.

Experiment I. Tenth of July, 1788.

Placed two pieces, about a cubical inch each*

in Separate giafies. Covered one of them with

cold, the other with boiling water.

Eleventh of July. The colour of the furfaces

of both of them is changed. That (ubjc

to the cold water is become pale : that to the

hot, purely white. The water, in both cale^,

fetid. The cold water the Jironger-favoTtd,

and the higher-coloured ; the hot, m

and paler. On the top of the hot, a few fmall

particles of oil lwim -, on that of the cold lbme

large fpecks appear.

The heat of the boiling water has foftened

the pulp, (but not the rind) of the cheefe, io as

to disfigure the cube, and fix it to the bottom

of the glafs. On pouring off the water, and

raifing up ti. , the part, which was in

contact with the glafs, is llill of a yellow co-

lour, and retains its fetid lmell ; while the up-

per furface is pale and in a mannerJcentlejs.

The
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The /cent of the other piece is weakened;

but much of it ftill remains. The tajie of

both pieces leffened ; efpecially that of the

heated piece.

Experiment II. Eleventh July. Covered

a piece of the fame fpecimen,—(an inch fquare

and about a quarter of an inch thick)—with

rectifiedfpirit of wine. And put another piece,

(a quarter of an inch cubical) into a vial of

the fame fpirit.

Twelfth July. No apparent change of co-

lour or contexture: except that the piece in the

phial is fomewhat paler than when it was im-

merged. The glazing on the infides of the

cells is ftill perfect. Neverthelefs, thefmell

is entirely gone ; and the tafle rendered per-

fectly mild: the bitternefs loft. Butquere are

they difiipated, or only difguifed by the fpi-

rit ?

Experiment. III. Twelfth July. Bruifed

fome of the pulp of the fame fpecimen (dry

and hard) with the blade of an ivory knife;

the granules fmall, but not evenly reduced.

The colour after bruifmg, nearly white. Put

equal quantities of it into three feparate glades

:

Vol. II. O covering
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covering c .cater—one

bt—and the third with/j

Feurteentb July. \i upon which

is poured, underwent no evident a

ration; except that it regained part of its co-

lour. This fettled down and laid clofe, I

loofe, at the bottom of th-j veil

rely fled, cr dhguiied.

/ zaater effected no change, even of

co' Id not mix frt

with it. Part of i: part fwam on the

furface. Yefterday, not having been dif-

turbed, it afforded little or no/mcU; but :

ming, on being ftirred up, it proves as

fetid as the c The crun

which now fubfide somewhat curd

ippeara :.

*e btt scaler produced, immec

milky liquor ;—which pre

curd and refembling fcaJ

curd, with its fcalding liquor g upon

The curd , almoft, a: the

water pale and c J2V, the

emitted no fmcll : today, the curd, which

.afs at the bot-

.
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torn of the glafs—a cake efperfeel cheeje curd

!

—is in a manner/centlefsy and taftelefs.

Thus, from the whole, and from every

part of this evidence, it appears, that the im-

mediate caufe of the pungency and rancidnefs

ofcheefe is an ESSENTIAL OIL; which

ipirit of wine dijfolves ; and which is rendered

volatile in boiling water*

The excellencies and defects ofcheefe being

enumerated, and the probable caufe of the

principal defect pointed out,—it will now be

proper to view the following heads feparately ;

examine ftill farther into this caufe ; and en-

deavour to point out fome probable means of

avoiding its evil effect: and, at the fame time,

to endeavour, by fcattering a few rays of light

on the general fubject, to relieve it, in fome

fmall degree at leafl, from its prefent obfeu-

rity.

Seafon,

Soil,

Water,

Herbage,

Management.

Season. It is a fact, well eftablifhed, that

the leaibn has great influence on the quality of

O 1 cheefe;
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cheefe ; efpecially on the defect more immedi-

under notice. In 1783, a dry hot fum-

mer, fcarcely any dairy could make good

cheefe. In fome dairies more than half the

make was hollow ; and even in the bed dairy

I had an opportunity of examining, numbers

were M tyey": while in a common feafon ; and

more efpecially in a cool lummer ; the fame

v has fcarcely a defective cheefe.

This corroborates the idea of an essential

oil being the caufe ofthe defect. It is annually

proved in the practice ofnumbers, that plants,

in general, afford a quantity of effential oil,

jrtioned to the warmth of the feafon they

grow in. It is likewife known, in the dairy

counties, that cheefes made from the grafs of

autumn feldom or ever heave. At that fea-

fon the finer blade grades are chiefly produced.

. or aroma:. ., mix with

them. Befides, the weather being generally

a lefs proportion of oil is probably railed,

at that feafon of the year.

Soil. It has been obferved that the beft

cheefe is made from the leait productive

: not, perhaps, fatter than cheefe made

from richer more productive foils j but freer

from
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from the defeat under notice. This is ac-

counted for in the principle laid down : the

unproduftivenefs of the inferior foils has been

faid (without any regard to this theory) to be

owing to their coolnefs: another ftriking cir-

cumflance in favor of the principles offered.

Another obfervable circumflance, with re-

fpect to foils, is that of their being injured by

manuring-.—it being a fact fufficiently afcer-

tained, in each diftrict, that clofe, well fla-

vored cheefe cannot be made, or is with much

uncertainty produced, from land that has

been recently manured. But whether the ma-

nure, itfelf, be the immediate caufe ; or whe-

ther it only change the herbage

\

—appears to be

a moot point.

Water. This is a fubject. to which no one

feems to have paid the fmalleft attention. I

have not been able to gather any information

refpecting it, which is interefting. Never-

thelefs, it is probable, that much may de-

pend upon it. It feems reasonable that aplenty

and purity of water mould be conducive to the

production of good cheefe: it is probable

that a deficiency of water may increafe the pro-

portion of acrimony in the milk.

O j Herbage.
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Herbage. Each fpecies of plants ha-

peculiar organization j which either enables

it to make choice of its food, or gives it a fa-

culty ofchanging, whatever it imbibes, to its

own fpecific nature ; or, which to me is mod
probable, each plant is poffefled of thefe two

powers jointly. It is evident, that the qua-

lities of mild, fweet, bitter, acrid, and poifon-

ous are all of them produced by different plants

Growing in the fame foil.

By analyfis, their component particles are

found to be extremely different in proportion,

at leaft. Thus one plant (the favin) yields

a quantity of fluid effential oil more than equal

to one feventh of its own weight: while ano-

ther (the rofe) feldom perhaps affords the pro-

portion of one to a thoufand. Hence, on the

theory offered, much—very much indeed—
may depend on the specific quality of

THE HERBAGE.

In North Wiltfhire, an experienced and

very intelligent dairywoman obfervcd, that

when the- " ciazey" (the crowfoot) is in full

blow, flie finds hercheefe particularly inclined

to heave: while a dairy farmer of the highefb

clafe, in the fame diflricl, has obferved, that,
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when the creeping trefoil—white clover

—

(trifolium repens) has been in full blow, and

in particular abundance, he has heard the

loudeft complaints of the licentious dilpofi-

tion of the cheefe.

It is not probable, that any one fpecies of

plants is the fole caufe of the diforder. AU
moft every cheefe has its peculiar flavor, and

its different degree of acrimony. Nothing

is more likely to give that almoft cauftic

quality, which fome cheefes are poffeiTed of,

than the common and the bulbous crowfoots :

not only their flowers, but their leaves, are

Angularly acrid. On the other hand, there

are feveral circumftances which render it pro-

bable, that a redundancy of the creeping

trefoil tends to aggravate the diforder. Dry
feafons, by keeping the grafs fhort, give it

an opportunity of fpreading. Manure is well

known to encourage it ; fometimes in a lin-

gular manner. Sheep-feeding pafture grounds

produces a fimilar efFecl ; partly owing, per-

haps, to the blade grafles being kept fhort

;

and in part to the foil being meliorated

by a frefli manure : and it has been obferved

that a fuite of cowgrounds, which have been

occafionally fed hard with Jheep> are very dif-

O 4 fault
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ficult to make cheefc from : while a few Jbeep

am: may, by picking out the clover,

be ferviceable to the dairy.

Other plants, probably, have a bad effect

;

and to afcertain them is an object worthy of

ntion. It is probable, however, that the

mifchief is effected by fome common article

or articles of herbage ; and not by a few

we. h can eafily be extirpated: never-

thelefs, it would be ufeful to know, not only

the herbs, but the parts of them, which

caufe the evil.

The age of herbage may likewife influence

its effect. It has been generally underftood,

that cheefe of the firit quality cannot be

made from young leys : nothing but old turf

being efteemed equal to its production. I

have been informed, however, that there is,

or was, an inftance, in thefe diftricts, in which

good cheefe was made from fre/h land; from

land which was kept alternately in corn and

grafs. In my own opinion, more depends on

the quality of the/ d the/pedes of her-

bage, than on : or, in other words

the . ppears to me to be produced by

the
j

- and the temperature it

feeds
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feeds in. I have traced the roots of old

turf, in different parts of this diftricl, to two

or three feet deep. Here the plants, not-

withstanding the fubfoil may be abforbent,

probably feed in a cool fituation, imdifhirbed

by the immediate influence of the fun, and

on foils thus fituated much may depend on

the age of the herbage : but it ftrikes me
that young grafs, of a proper fpecies, may,

upon cold land> produce good cheefe, though

it mould feed near the furface. This, how-

ever, by the way.

From the aggregate of the foregoing evi-

dence we may infer, that the defects of po-

rofity and hollownefs are principally owing to

the species of herbage : very much, how-

ever, depending on its state of growth ;

very much on the season ; much on the

nature of the subsoil ; fomething on the

age of the sward -

} and fomething per-

haps on the soil. I wifh, however, to have

it underftood that the inference here drawn is

not confidered as conclufive : all that appears

to me is its probability. The theory of an art

is feldom brought to light in a Hate of perfec-

tion. It generally requires to pafs, pro-

grefTively,
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greffively, the feveral ftages of infancy, ado-

lefcence, and manhood j rifing by How fteps

to matu;

M -. ^cement. The prefent imperfection

of the art (lands confeffed on all hands ; and,

even with the joint afliftance of fcience, it may

never be raifed to perfection. Ncverthelcfs,

it is evidently capable of improvement, and

of being raifed nearer to perfection than it is

at prefent. Different grounds (a term

which aptly comprehends herbage, foil, and

fubfoil) may require different modes of ma-

nagement : but fo it is in the raiding of corn

;

diflamular foils require diffimular treatments

;

yet we fee fine crops of wheat growing on

almofl every fpecies of foil. Coagulation ap-

pears to be a much lefs fickle procefs of na-

ture than fermentation : neverthelefs we find

the art of brewing (in the larger brev

is raifed to a degree of certain .

The milk,

The coagulum,

The coagulation,

The curd, and

The ch|

each require to I
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The milk. Three things are here wanted,

A teft of the quality of milk ;

A mode of correcting an evil quality ;

A gauge to afcertain the exact quantity.

That fome milk is fufficiemly pure, to re-

quire no correction, is evident, from cheefe

of the firft quality being made from it, genu-

ine, as it is drawn from the cow.

In all human probability, however, the

caufe of the defect, more particularly under

notice, is lodged in the milk; and a teft to

difcover it would be valuable.

In the vale of Berkeley, I was told, there

are dairywomen who will judge, by zhefwe/1

of the milk, whether the curd to be produced

from it will, or will not, make a heaving

cheefe.

This circumftance is highly probable. For,

if the heaving be caufed by an essential oil,

thefmtll is the eafieft, and, perhaps, the moil

certain teft it can be brought to. The odour

of plants (in general) lies wholly in their ellen-

tial oils. Draw off this, they become fcent-

lefs; the whole of their odour being found in

the oil. The various effences of the ihops are

no other : Es of the feveral

plantb,
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plants, whofe names the)* refp- bear.

—

And it appears to me more than probable,

that were the effluvia which rife from m
warm from the cow, to be ccr,centrcted\ that

is, collected into a narrower compafs, ther

encreafing the flavor ;—the quality might be

judged of with fufficient ce A limple

apparatus might be rendered applicable to this

purpofe.

A redundancy of odour being

difcovered, the means of doing it fujjicicntly

ould be the great thing defirable. It

is probable, that a degree of odour, a due por-

r, in the milk, may be necef:

to the prcc f well flavored cheefe.

If i
- be the effect to be guarded

againftj and if eflential oil be the cauie of

mode of p.

:ion pre el£

well k at all eflential

a volatil- The heat of boil

.'.'. of them to quit their nar

fub it and f.

a much lower he. the loo

which they 1 no doi

be would

|

-
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probably go near to effect the defired purpofe.

A fmall addition of heat would, perhaps, ren-

der it fully adequate to the intention. By an

increafe of heat, the end might be obtained,

with a degree of certainty.

Two inconveniences would attend this mode

of correction. An increafe of labour ; and a

lofs of time. But theory fuggefts another fim-

ple apparatus, adapted to common ufe, and

manageable by the mod ignorant dairy girl,

which would render the extra labour and the

lofs of time inconfiderable, compared with the

advantage to be obtained by the ufe of it.

In this place, it will be proper to mention

an attempt, which has been made, in this

diitrict, to correct the milk. But not, from

what I can learn, with much fuccefs. Before

I made the foregoing experiments, it (truck

me, that fome chemical preparation might be

hit upon for this purpofe ;—and that which is,

perhaps, molt likely to effect it has been ufed

in this inftance : namely, the vitriolic acid :

or, as it is commonly called, thefpirit, or the

oil of vitriol.

A dairywoman, who tried it, put about a

teacupful into fcventy or eighty gallons of

milk
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milk. But fhe found it interfere with the ren-

net, fo as to difturb the " coming." That

is, being a ftrong acid, it brought on a pre-

mature coagulation. She, therefore, laid afide

the ufe of it. Neverthelefs fhe, and others,

who have given it a fuller trial, are of opinion,

" that it helps to keep down the cheefe."

This circumftance, it is obfervable, ftill

farther corroborates the theory offered ; and

in an interefting manner ; as it is an evidence,

that the heaving—the immediate effeff—'is cau fed

by an effential oil -, a confiderable portion of

which the ftronger acids have a power offixing

in a rcfinous ftate. It is, therefore, highly

probable that, by a fufficient quantity of con-

centrated acid, the caufe might be fufficiently

overcome. But fuppofing this mode of cor-

rection to be practicable, the practice could

not be recommended.

Gauge. At prefent, the proportional quan-

tity of curd to a given quantity ot milk appears

to be very uncertain. A dairywoman feems

to be under no certainty, until fhe has, as it

were, meafured it in the vats. Running the

milk cool is thought to. lelfen the quantity of

curd. The proportion is thought to be greater

in
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in autumn than in fummer. Some cows are

thought to afford more curd than others.

—

This is an interefting fubject, and requires to

be ftrictly enquired into.

To come at this proportion, the flrft thino-

is to afcertain the exact quantity of milk. A
rod graduated to the given cowl (by an exact

gallon meafure) would give it at fight ; with-

out the trouble, or the danger, of calculation

being incurred.

The coagulum. Notwithstanding the fto-

mach of the calf is the eftablifhed coagulum

of milk for cheefe ;—it may, or may not, be

the beft, which nature affords for th at pur-

pofe. Coagulation may be produced in a va-

riety ofways, and the beft ought to be fought

for. The great object feems to be to reduce

the whey to the moll aqueous ftate pofllble.

—

Not only the quantity, but the richnefs, and

even the dietetic quality of the curd is, per-

haps, given by the coagulum. The theory

of coagulation appears to be, at prefent, im-

perfectly known, or not in any degree under-

stood ; though, perhaps, a fubject of fome

importance, in medicine, as well as in rural

economics.

A teft
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A teji of'the Jirength of the coagulum ufed ;

and a meajure to afcertain an exatf: quantity,

are much wanted : in order that a given quan-

tity of milk might have a due quantity of

/"coagulum afilgned it. This, with a lit-

tle induftry, might no doubt be accomplifhed

:

and being once fixed on mechanical principles,

neither time nor labour will be loft by k.

Coagulation. The thermometer is a cer-

tain guide as to the heat of the milk ; as well

as of the air, in which it is to be coagulated.

Thus far we might, therefore, go, on mecha-

nical principles j and regulate the time of cca-

gulation, and the quality of the c: h a

degree of certainty : provided the quality of

air, in which the curd is generated, have

no influence, by its action on the proccfs of

coagulation, on the quality of the curd.

I have obferved, in one or two inftances,

: in a dtfe muggy air, the curd has appeared

to come prematurely, and to be of an inferior

quality. But even fhould this, on due en-

quiry, be found to be a real circumftance in

the general law of coagulation, its evil effect

might, perhaps, by due attention, be guarded

againft. If any particular fpccies of air mould

be
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be found to be conducive to good cheefe ;—
either during the coagulation, or while the

manufacture is carried on ; how eafily might

the required atmofphere be given , either to

the containing vefiel, or to the room in ge-

neral ?

The method of regulating the heat of the

milk may be a thing of fome importance.

—

Water may, or may not, be proper for this

purpofe.

The due length of time in coagulating re-

quires, likewife, to be enquired into. Per-

haps a rapid coagulation, not only renders the

curd tough j but, by giving a greater quan-

tity, injures its richneis. Hence, on a lean

foil, it may, perhaps, require to be carried

on more deliberately, than on a rich one. It

will, I am perfuaoed, be found, on due ex-

amination, that the quality of the curd is in

great part given by the period of coagula-

tio

The point of maturation Wants to be afc£r-

tained. I know no guide to it, at prefent,

which can be defined with fufficient accuracy,

If the curd be broken prematurely, a portion

of it may be loft : if it remains too long be-

Vol. II. P fore
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fore it be broken, Tome worfe confequence

may follow. Hence, it appears to be only

common prudence to keep the vciTcl clofely

.red dining die coagulation, that the whole

may reach the proper Hate of maturity at the

fame time. •

Curd. This may be called the ftage of

nanufitlure. The rirft ftep toward perfection

is to provide a fuitable material -

f the next, to

manufacture it in the mod perfect manner.

Separating the curdfrom the -whey is a point

of management, on which the richiefs of the

chcefe, perhaps, very much depends. The

object to be aimed at, in this operation, is to

draw off the whey as clear—as green—as may

be. For this realbn, it ought not to be fuf-

fcred to remix with the curd, after it has once

been diflodged from its cells : much leis to

have the curd broken fmall among it ; thereby

jrating it with the richer particles. An ap-

paratus, fufficiently manageable in common

ufe, and one which would, probably, fave

much labour and much time, might, I be-

• i', be rendered equal to this intention.

—

Should it be faid, that what is loft to the ch.

fc laved in the whey,—the reply is, that the

injury
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injury does not proceed from the quantity loft;

but from the quality of the entire cheefe being

lowered, by the lofs of part of its molt va-

luable particles. If an inferior kind of cheefe

be required, the milk ought to be reduced,

previous to the coagulation. From the rich

toils of thefe diitrifls, cheefe of a fuperior qua-

lity may be made -, though the curd be impo-

verifhed in the operation of making it. But

on leaner foils, not a particle of the natural

richnefs of the milk mould, in flrictnefs, be

fuffered to efcape among the whey.

Scalding the curd is an operation, which re-

quires to be examined into. It is peculiar to

this quarter of the kingdom. It may or may

not be neceffary to the production of cheefe of

the firft quality. It unavoidably carries off a

portion of the richer particles of the curd.—

Were it not for this inconveniency, it is pro-

bable, that the caufe of heaving might, by

breaking the curd fmall, and fcalding highly,

be diffipated in this operation. Even when

the curd is cut into cubes, we find that high

fcalding has a probable good effect*. Cutting

the

* SeeNo&TH Wiltshire, pa^e 173.

P 2
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the curd, inftead of breaking it, certainly pre-

ferves the richnefs, but may prevent the free

cfcape of the ofrenfive matter. Neverthelefs,

in the inftance of practice referred to, it feems

to anfwer the purpofe required by the excellent

dairywoman who ufes it. It has, indeed, more

ingenuity in it than all the other operations I

have met with in the art.

Another circumftance in the operation of

fcalding is noticeable. It feems to be indif-

putable, that the curd mould be fcalded evenly.

But, by the prefent method in ufe, the fame

cowl of curd is fcalded with various degrees of

heat. That which the fcalding liquor imme-

diately falls upon is fubjedted, perhaps, to

1 50 . ofheat ; while that which is afterwards

flirred up among the liquor has not, perh:^

more than ico°. This, and the practice ot

leaving the cowl uncovered, during the coagu-

jn, may account for the otherwife, per-

haps, inexplicable circumitance of one cheefe

of a good, and another of a bad quality, being

made from the fame cowl of curd : a circum-

ftance, which is mentioned with confidence

in different . If the curd be fcalded,

it ought, in n
|

lunged wholly,

and
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and inftantaneoufly, into the fcalding liquor •>

and not the fcalding liquor poured upon the

curd, in the manner in which it is at preienr.

Some prudent dairywomen, I have obferved,

lower the firft dafh of fcalding liquor thrown

in, and ftir the curd up among this, before

the reft be added. This lefTens the evil very

confiderably, but may not altogether prevent

it.

Salting the curd is a matter entitled to at-

tention. Itftrikesme, that much, if not the

whole, of the fuperior pungency, which is

moftly obfervable in the Berkeley cheefe, may

be owing to the great quantity of fait ufed in

that diitricr. : while the mildnefs of that of

Wiltshire, and efpecially of the two-meal

cheefes of the upper vale, may arife from the

comparatively fmall quantity, which is ufed in

thefe. The quantity of fait ufed in the lower

vale is, in the eftablifhed practices of the two

vales, twice, or, perhaps, near three times as

much as in the upper : and although, in Wilt-

fhire, the quantity mixed with the curd be

full as much as in the vale of Berkeley, that

rubbed on the furface is very confiderably lefs.

This is a point of management, which experi-

P 3 ment
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ment would readily determine. Something,

too, may reft with the method ofjalting.

Whether the whole fhould be rubbed on the

furface; or whether it fhould be partly or

wholly mixt with the curd; or communicated

in the form of brine, is a fubjec"t worthy or

enquiry^

Correcting the curd by fome chemical pre-

paration, fo as to prevent the cheefe from

rifing, may be practicable; but it is probable,

that although the rifing were to be prevented,

fome part at lead of the badnefs of flavor would

remain, after this mode of correction ; which,

in theory, is much left eligible, than that

of purifying the milk, previous to ihe coagu-

lation.

'The Jhape of the vat is not unworthy of at-

tention. It is obfervable, that cheefes ihrink

in width, but not perceptibly in thicknefs :

—

thus, a cheefe made in a vat fifteen inches and

a half wide, and an inch and a haff deep, does

not, at three or four months old, meafure

more, perhaps, than fourteen inches in dia-

meter ; yet retains a thicknefs equal to the

full depth of the vat. This (eems to be ac-

counted for in the fpecies of comprelTion, to

which
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which cheefes are fubjected. Curd being a

fubitance of a tough . cohefive texture, does

not, like water, or other liquid " prefs up-

ward, downward, fideway, every way, and

equally in all directions " but, in a vat of the

ordinary form, is preffed much more down-

ward, than it is fideway ;—more flatway, than

it is edgeway : hence, in drying, the cheefes

fhrink principally in width : and hence, all

cheefes of the common form have a neceflliry

propenfity to cleave in the middle. For the

edge, or outer rim, having a greater quantity

of furface for the atmofphere to aft upon,

fhrinks fafter, or attempts to fhrink fafter,

tli an the central parts of the difk ; which, of

courfe, acquire a natural propenfity to bulge

out, to allow for the contraction of the edge

:

while the edge acquires a fimilar inclination

to crack, to give the requifite circumference.

If, however, a cheefe be of a clofe cohefive

texture, the powers gained, by this inequality

in drying, may not be fufficient to caufe either

of thefe effects. But, if it happen to be of a

looie crumbly texture ; or, ifthe texture mould

be broken or opened by an internal rarefaction;

P 4 it
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it is left at liberty to act ; and, in the latter

is^afiifted by the in:

The degree of propenfity is in
|

the diameter of the cheefe. T

point of view, broau than

narrow ones.

There are, ho- ome ftrong reafons

in favour of the prefenr form of thin cr.

in thefe diftrids. If they were n ..

rower and of the fame thickneil.

ber, and, of courfe, the labour and the requi-

:^refs room, would be g If their

thicknefs were increafed they would be more

liable to rife, and would not be lb foon ready

for market, as th or would

they, perhaps, ifmade narrower, be {o con-

: :o the dealt

To the confumer, however, I

kward, and

unnecefii It a: t that, in

i to the conveniency of the confumer,

no cheefe fhould be lefs than three or

inch- . nor the diameter i > of

that thk

inches.
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In North Wilrfhire, we find the form of

vats varying very much. The thin and the

Woadthick cheefes are fcill made in vats exactly

of the Glocefterfhire dimenfions. But almoft

every dairy has vats of various forms and fizesj

fo that /pare curd, a thing to be fludioufly

avoided, is feldom heard of there.

Vatting. With refpect to the perfect " clofe-

nefs" fo much admired in the texture or fub-

ftance of cheefe, fomething may depend on

the vatting 5 or rather on the heat, at which

the curd goes into the prefs. If the common

air, which is neceflarily fhut up, in greater or

lefs quantity, with the curd, be, at the time

of (hutting up, in a ftate of rarefaction, it will,

as it cools, condenfe, and, as it were, afTift

the prefs in giving the requifite compactnefs.

Befides, curd, like wax, is foftened by warmth;

becomes pliable , and may be prefled into a

clofer, more uniform fubftance, than cold

curd is capable of forming. The latter part

of this pofition never flruck me fo forcibly, as

in feeing the actual effect of heating curd very

highly, in the inftance of practice I few in

North Wiltfhire. Seepage 175.

Cheese.
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Cheese. It is not an extraordinary circum-

ftance for the cheefes to " heave in the prefs :"

in which cafe, it feems, no weight is able to

keep them down. They fet men's laws at

defiance. In this cafe, it is the practice of

molt dairywumen, I believe, to take it out

;

break it down fmall ; and refcald it. This,

I underftand, generally allays the commotion,

fo far as to prevent its rifing in the prefs a

fecond time.

The weight ofthe prefs may be a thing of

fome importance, in the manufacturing of

cheefe. It feems to be a fact, iufrkiently ef-

tabli flied, that net cheefes never heave ; nor

are found to be"eycy;" but are invariably

clofe *. I was allured, by an authority which

I have no reafon to doubt, that in Wiltfhire,

where (as has been already faid) quantities of

net cheefes are made for fale, it is no uncom-

mon circumitance to form, out of the fame

cowl of curd, prefled cheefes which heave, and

net cheefes which are perfectly dole : it is

farther remarked, in that obfervant diltrict,

that the heavier the prefs is the greater pro-

penfity

• In making net chibse s, the ciirrii." fqueexed, by hand,

into the nets as clofe and tight as pofltble j but reCClVCJ uu

ether comprcfliun.
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penfity the cheefes have to heaving ; and that

filling the vats too full has a fimilar effedt.—

•

Thefe appear to me mod interefting circum-

ftances; and fugged a variety of theoretic

ideas; which, however, it might be impru-

dent to rifque on the prefent foundation.

It may be unneceffary to obferve, that an

experimental enquiry into the art under confi-

deration would be vague, without fome method

of identifying the fubjeels of experiment. Some

permanent mark is requifite. Numbers are,

perhaps, the beft reference. In Norfolk, I

made ufe of the numeral characters, cut out of

plate iron. Common figures, of the fame or

other metal, would be Hill more fimple.

Thefe lying upon the cheefling, while in the

prefs, fink into the rind, and leave a lading

imprefiion.

The aftermanagement of the cheefe. Perhaps

the principal improvement to be made in this

itage of the art, is that of Unking out fome

practical method of hastening the matu-

ration of cheeses. Wine mixed with the

curd brings on a rapid advance of ripenefs.

In Glocefterfhire, I had an opportunity of ob-

ferving the effecl; of three or four glaffes of

white
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white wine thrown partially among the curd,

during the operation of vatting. In a few

months, the parts which had imbibed the wine,

had pafTed the point of maturity, and were

haftening down the ftage of decay ! There-

fore, it is evident that, by competition, a fpecies

of ripenefs may be rapidly brought on ; and

the qualities of cheefes thus ripened, might,

no doubt, be infinitely diverfified. And, per-

haps, by other means, the curd alone might

be haftened to a more natural ftate of ripe-

nefs.

But enough of reflection. It is my prefent

intention, fhould leifure and opportunity fa-

vor it, to purfue the enquiry, practically, ac

fome future time. Left, however, my intention

fhould not be accomplished, I have thought

it right, in this place, to throw open, to

others, the more effential part of that which

I had laid up, for my own future govern-

ment.

H I R E-



HEREFORDSHIRE.

IN EXTENT, Herefordlhire ranks

among the fmaller counties. Its outline

forms nearly a circle. The mean diameter,

about forty miles : including fomewhat more
than twelve hundred lquare miles, or about

eight hundred thouland acres.

The surface is broken in a remarkable

manner. No wide open vale, nor any exten-

five range of hill, appears in Hereford]n ire.

In the north-weltern quarter, fome feparated

links of the Welch mountains rife above the

hillocks and minor hills, which are fcattered

over the reft of the county; but much the

greater part of it refembles the fweetly broken

country in the central parts of Kent ; which,

as Glocefterfhire, has its beautiful features ,

but Herefordihire may be faid, without flat-

ten*, to be altogether beautiful.

The
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Its river is the wye ; which takes an ex-

tenfive fweep through the fouthweftern quar-

ter. From a bend -toward the center of the

county, the lug,—a fine brook,—branches

northward; collecting, with its various branch-

lets, the waters of the north and eaftern quar-

ters ofthe county. Each brook, and almoft

each rivulet, has its " bottom" or valley

;

with meadows in lbme places of considerable

width i and with meadow-banks, broken yet

fertile ; deep enough to give beauty to the

furface and geniality to the foil
; yet not too

(teep for the purpofes of cultivation.

The soil everywhere fertile: no watery

bottoms ; nor thinibiled barren hills ; except,

perhaps, in the northern and weftern outfkirts.

Every other part is uniformly productive.

The eaftern fide of the county is moftly a ftifF

clay, of great ftrength and tenacity ; moftly

red, but in fome places of the ordinary co-

lour. The weftern fide is lighter ; but ftill a

productive foil.

From this defcription, which is no way i x -

aggerated, the county of Hereford may well

be deemed a delightful land to live in: and it

abounds
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.abounds in residences,—in defiar.ce of bad

roads.

The roads of Herefordshire may well be

proverbial, in England: they are iuch as one

might expect to meet with, in the marfhes of"

Holland, or the mountains of Switzerland.

Even the entrance into the county,—from the

foot of Mayhiil to Rofs ;—the principal tho-

roughfare from London to Hereford, Here-

fordfhire—and part of South "Wales, would

not be deemed a furncient by-road, in many-

parts of the kingdom. The narrow foreft

lanes and hollow ways full remain : in many

places it is impofllble for two carriages to pais

each other ; while in fome, the bared rock,

worn into inequalities, by heavy rains, and

by being travelled upon century after centurv,

is the prefent turnpike road ! Such a road in

Yorkshire, though leading only from vil-

lage to village, would be indicted: and

how thole who travel, at leail annuallv,

through this dangerous pals, can fuller it to

remain in its prefent difgraceful ftate, can be

accounted for no other' way, than in their being

:uHomed to worfe in the neighbourhoods of

their refidenccs. The lands in fome parts of

the
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the county would be improved one fourth of

their prcfcnt value by good roads. At prefent,

fix or leven horfes are neceffary to drag a load

of corn to marker. Yet materials are fins-u^

larly abundant, in almoft ever)' part of the

County. A century ago, other counties lay

under fimilar circumftances.

losures. Hercfordfhire is an inclofed

county. Some few remnants of common

fields are feen in v/hat is called the upper part

of the county j but in general it appears to

have been inclofed from the foreil ftate;

crooked fences, and winding narrow lanes.—

Thefe circumftances afilft in giving badnefs tft

the roads and beauty to the country.

The produce of Herefordfhire is uncom-

monly various: in a general view, however,

it fails under the idea of a corn country. The

bottoms, neverthelefs, furnifii great quantities

of grafsy and the fides of the hills luxuriate,

in a lingular manner, in wood—chiefly oak.

Herefordfhire, at this time, could Ihow more

young oaks than, perhaps, any other county*

of the kingdom : while the immediate banks

of the values, and the fkirts of the higher hills

are ftrewed with orchards: in fome places,

and
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and feen in fome directions the bofoms of the

fwells appear to be covered with fruit trees

;

which, at the time I faw them, were covered

with fruit of the flneft quality.

The objects of husbandry are princi-

pally cattle, sheep,fwine, corn, heps* j and

fruit liquor. The two firft, and the laft,

were the objects, which led me, in October

1788, to an excurfion into this county.

My route was Rcfs, Ledbury, Bromyard,

Leominjier, fVeobleyy Man/el, Hereford, Rofs,

which laft, and its neighbourhood, I likewife

vifited in 1783.

* Hops. Confiderable quantities of hops are grown in

Herefordfhire ; efpecially about Bromyard;—in that part

of the county bordering on what may be called the Hop
Diftrict of Worcefterfhire. I wifhed to have made myfelf

acquainted with the culture of hops in this part of the king-

dom ; but had not fufficient leifure to pay due attention to

it. The plow appears to be more freely ufed h«re than in

Kent.

Vol. II. Q^ CATTLE.
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CATTLE.

THE HEREFORDSHIRE breed of

cattle,—taking it all in all,—may, without

rifque I believe, be deemed the foil: breed of

cattle in this ifland.

This fuperior variety of the middlehorned

breed has been noticed ; and its oxen minutely

1 1*. In general appearance, the He-

re fordflii/e cattle refcmble very much thole of

Su: ;>.eir fuperior fize: and ft ill

more nearly the prefent breed of the Vale of

Pickering + : n jtwithftanding thefe feveraJ

diftricts are feparated near two hundred miles

every way from each other ; with other breeds

of cattle intervening. Their frame is altoge-

ther athletic, with the limbs, in mod cafes,

fufHciently clean, for the purpoie of travell-

ing.

* See vol. i. p. 345.

7 Sec York: Econ: vol.iL p. 1S5.
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ing. The form ofmany of them, as beasts

of draught, is nearly complete.

Befides their fuperiority as beafts of

draught ;—and their being eligible as dairy

ftock (being in this refpect fimilar to thofe of

Glocefterfhire) ;—the females, at leaft, fat

kindly at an early age ; the ftrongeft proof of

their excellency as fatting cattle. I have

feen three-year-old heifers of this breed—to

life a familiar phrafe

—

<c as fat as mud":

much fatter than any heifers of that age, I

have feen, of any other breed ;—the fpayed

heifers of Norfolk excepted.

Viewing the Herefordihire breed of cattle

in this light -, which I believe to be a true one

;

how unfortunate, for the rural affairs of thefe

kingdoms, has been the choice of the fpirited

breeders of the midland counties ! The fupe-

rior varieties of the midland breed, befide

being beautiful in their form, are indifputa-

bly well adapted to the grazier, when kept

to a proper age: and other varieties are well

enough adapted to the dairymen: but for

the arable farmer, as beafts of draught,

they are far inferior to many other breeds ;

which, with a fmall (hare of the attention and

Q^ 2 expence
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expence that have been bellowed on the

longhorned breed, might, I am fully per-

fuaded, have been rendered equally, or dill

more profitable as milking cattle and grazing

{lock ; and, at the lame time, have been fit

for the purpofc of draught:—a uie, for which,

not the horns only, but their general frame

unfits them. I have feen them no where, in

common ufe, as bealls of draught.

x
- verthelefs, we lee the longhorned cattle,

not only in full poflefiion of the more central

parts of the ifland, but overrunning the mar-

ginal diilricts in ever}' direction. A circum-

ftance, which to my mind appears to be of

ferious importance. The working of cattle

is in the way of being, perhaps irretrievably,

cut off; and, whenever the fpirit of breeding

fhall flag, and the art fall into neglect, the in-

tire country will be burthened with a breed of

cattle, :he woril, perhaps, :

knew. The longhorned cattle, in a ilate of

neglect, might, in figurative language, be

called creatures without carcafe,- all horns

and hide. With ever which ge-

nius and fpirit can give them, they are bir

if at all, iupcrior, even as grazing flock, : ]

o:
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other breeds, which have remained in a ftate

of comparative neglect.

Thefe obfervations refult not from an anti-

pathy to this breed of cattle : nor from a want

of refpect for its prefent diftinguifhed breeders.

Nor do they, I truft, originate in a want of

knowledge of the breed itfelf. There is no

other breed of which I have had fo much

experience. If, however, after fifteen years

acquaintance, I ftill remain a ftranger to its

merits, and have in conlequence formed a

wrong judgement, I wiih and afk to be fet

right.

I am the more defirous to form an accurate

judgement of the longhorned breed of cattle,

as I hope to have, very foon, an opportunity

ofdigefting my ideas relpecting it, and of pur-

fuing its excellencies as far as facts will enable

me. There are, undoubtedly, fome varieties

of it raifed to an almoft incredible height.

And left, infatuated with the fairnefs of their

form, I may, in their praife, be led beyond

truth, I have, here, compared their gene-

ral nature, with that of a breed, which I

confider as the firft the ifland affords, that, by

Q^3 having
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having a ftandard to refer to, I may be the

better enabled to regulate myjudgement.

In Herefordfhire, working oxen are the

principal object of breed big. Great numbers

of cattle are here in ufe, as beafts of draug

Half the p' ns appear to be of oxen

i

which are, ,-, often ufed in carriages:

The ox cart—provinciaily " wain"*—is here

a common implement. They are (till, in :

neral, worked double, in yoke ; even in the

deep-foiled parts of the diftrict ; with, how-

ever, fome few exceptions.

One circjmftance in the management of

cattle, in this county, is to me a matter of

fome furprize. The fpaying of female calves

is not here a practice. This circumftance is

the more remarkable, as the excellency ot

spayed heifers, not only as beafts ofdraught,

but as fatting cattle, is indifputable: and ftill

more extraordinary, as, Herefordfhire not

being a dairy country, numbers of female

calves

• \Vl-\-. So lately a^ -v was

the only carriage of the diftricl : there being many me:.,

row living, n ho remember the firft introduction oi -aAC
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calves mult every year be fatted for the

butcher. How much more eligible manage-

ment it might be to caftrate, indifcriminately,

the handfomeft, and cleaneft, of fuch males

or females, not wanted for the purpofe of

breeding, as drop in the rearing feafon.

The oxen are bred, chiefly, in the north-

weftern quarter of the county; but, more or

lefs, in every other ; except the Ryeland quar-

ter. They are moderately worked, until they

be five or fix years old ; at which age they

are fold moftly in good condition, but fome

times out of the yoke, to the graziers ; prin-

cipally, I believe, of Buckinghamshire, Wilt-

mire, Warwickfliire, Glocefrermire, and the

neighbouring counties.

At Hereford fair the 20 October (1788)
there were about a thoufand head of cattle -,

chiefly of this breed, with a few Welch cattle.

A large proportion of them were grown oxen,

full of flem, and fold, or worth at the felling

prices of the day, from twelve to feventeen

pounds an ox. The rnoft valuable collection

of catrie I have met with out of Smithfield:

and by much the fineft mow I have anywhere

Q^4 feeru
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feen. Had they been arranged in a proper

fairftead, initead of being huddled together,

as they were, in the ftreets of the town, they

would have formed a ftill finer exhibition *.

* The impropriety of continuing to fhew cattle for fule

in the Irrects of towns is evident at Hereford ; whole ftreets

having been newly paved in the London manner, the

town's people, to favc their windows, and to prefcrve a

paflage to their houfes, very prudently run a rope on the

eutfide of the foot-pavement ; by which means the cattle

are either crouded together in the middle of the ftrcet,

creating aftate of confufion I have nowhere elfe obferved ;

or, it" headed againft the rope, ftand with their fore feet in

the kennel! An aukivardnefs which needs not to be dr-

feribed.

SHI E P.
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SHEEP.

HEREFORDSHIRE has been cele-

brated, time immemorial, for a peculiar

breed of fheep—called the Ryeland breed;

from an indeterminate diftrict, in the fouthern

quarter of the county, which goes by the

name of Ryeland ; on which this breed of

fheep are principally reared.

The Ryeland iheep are remarkable for the

fweetnefs of their mutton ; but flill more for

the finenefs of their wool ; which may be faid

to rival that of the growth of Spain. If the

Spaniards improved their wool, by any breed

of Englifh fheep, it was moft probably by

that of the Ryeland of Herefordshire ; not by

that of the Cotfwolds of Gloceiterfhire.

The "Ryelanders" are a fmall, white-faced,

hornlefs breed. Their form (though little

attended
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attended to) is often beautiful ; and their

flefh of the fineft quality. The ewes run from

nine to twelve or fourteen, the wedders from

twelve to fixteen or eighteen, pounds a quarter.

In the management of the ftoreflocks of

this breed a flriking peculiarity is praclifed.

Inflead of folding them in the open field,

agreeably to the practice of other diftricts,

they are generally fhut up, during the night,

in a building, which is provincially termed a

" cot",—and the practice termed cottjnc.

The cot is generally, I believe, the ground

floor of a large building, which is chambered

at five or fix feet high. The fize is, of courfe>

in proportion to that of the flock. From thofe

ch I have meaiured, a yard fquare to a

Iheep may be taken as the medium allowance

of room. Racks are fixed up againft the

iflsj and, in the larger ccrs, fome of which

A cot two hundred fheep ; other racks are

fufpended acrofs the middle of the room, and

hoifted as the dung and litter rife.

Their food in the cot is fometimes

and fomctime> - bur mod com-

monly pea: A food, which, it feems,

particularly affected by fheep : a fact, which

the
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the reft of the kingdom does not feem to be

full)" poflfeffed of. The halm, however, is not,

I find, always thrafhed clean ; the under-ripe

pods being frequently left unbroken for the

fheep. The offal is ftrewed about as litter

;

and the cot cleaned out once or twice a year j

or as often as neceffity, or conveniency, re-

quires. The manure is efteemed of the firft

quality.

The advantages of cotting are not fpoken

of with fufficient clearnefs to recommend it,

without trial on a fmall fcale, to other dif-

trifts. The advantage generally held out is,

that it fines the wool ; but difcerning men

obferve that, in the fame proportion as it

curbs the growth of the vrool, it checks the

growth of the fheep; being in this effect, worfe

than folding.

The dung is, no doubt, of great value

:

and I have been told, by an intelligent huf-

bandman, that " cotted fheep never rot ;"—

.

provided they be kept in the cot in the morn-

ing, until the dew be off the grafs. This ac-

cords with the theory above offered (fee vol. 1.

page 210.) : the warmth of the cot promotes

perfpiration : the dry food abforbs the fuper-

fiuous
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fluous moifture of the ftomach ; and keep-

ing them from the grafs, until the dews be

gone of it, is a ftill further preventive of iu-

pcrfluous moifture. I have, however, heard it

intimated, that if ground " be given to rot,"

cotting will not, with certainty, prevent it:

neverthelefs, I am inclined to believe, that

cotting, properly, would prevent it.

Ewes, when full with lamb, are feldom, I

underftand, cotted ; but, after lambing, the

cot is found highly beneficial to the young

lambs ;
preferving them equally from cold

and from vermin.

The practice of cotting has probably

arifen in the tender nature of theRyeland fheep,

which cannot (land the fold. Attempts, it

ieems, have been made to fold them, but al-

ways with great injury to the flock. Houfing

them was, therefore, the only means of col-

lecting their dung; and rendering them moft

ufeful in an arable country : befides preferving

them from the vermin of the woodlands, with

which this diftrict has formerly abounded, and

with which it ftill abounds.

This breed of fheep appears to bean ob-

ject worthy of national attention. Large iums

arc
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arc annually paid to Spain for wool. The
wool of the Ryeland fheep is ufed in the fame

intention, as that of Spain. Though not fine

enough as an entire fubftitute for Spanifh

wool, it fupplies its place, I underftand, in

fome degree. In 1783, Ryeland wool was
fold for two fhillings a pound, when the or-

dinary wool of the kingdom was not worth

more than fourpence a pound. Spanifh wool

was then three (hillings. Ryeland wool cotted

and trended* was, this year, (1788) fold for

near two fhillings ; and Spanifh, I underftand,

is worth about three fhillines.

It is, I believe, an inevitable confequence,

that fhould the fupply of Ryeland wool be

difcontinued, an increafed fupply of Spanifh

wool would be neceffary. On the contrary,

fhould the internal fupply be augmented, the

wants from abroad would be diminifhed, pro-

portionably. Should the longwooled breed of

fheep, which is now working its way into all

quarters of the kingdom, gain a footing, and

acquire

* This wool appears to have been formerly considered as
a national object. It is under the infpeftion of " fvvoru

trenders
;

!
' who free it from dirt and offal, and make it up

in trendies, or round bundles, for fale. Wool thus mads
up bears a price of about half-a-crown a ftone (of n\ lb.}
more than wool of the fame quality, in its rou^h flate.
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acquire fafhion, in Hcrefordfhire, the Rye-

land breed may, in a few years, be irretrieva-

bly loft.

The farmer's object is the aggregate profit

of his flock : no matter, to him, whether it

arife from wool or carcafe : and, if the carcafe

of the Ryeland (heep had not been offuperior

value, it is probable the breed would long ago

have been extinct. For although the wool of

this breed is fold at a high price, the quantity

cut, from a given number of fheep, is in the

inverfe proportion. Cotted flieep feldom, I

believe, afford more than a pound and a half,

each fheep ;—while from fome breeds of the

kingdom, leven or eight pounds of wool are

cut,—worth, at prefent (1788) Sd. or od. a

pound; or twice the value of the Ryeland coat.

<—The flieep of thole breeds are, however,

larger ; but not in this proportion.

What I mean to intimate in this cafe is, that

the continuation of the fupply of Ryeland wool

is, at prefent, in a ftatc of uncertainty ; and I

leave it to thole, whole province it more nearly

concerns, to deviie the proper means of pre-

ferving and encreafing the English breed of

MNEWOOLLED SHEEP.

THE
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ORCHARDS AND FRUIT LIQUOR,

I N

Herefordjliire and Glocefterjhire*

THE CULTIVATION of fruit trees,

for the fole purpofe of liquor, is peculiar to

the weftern provinces. The fouthern coun-

ties, when the London markets are over-

ftocked with fruit, make a fort of liquor from

the furplus : but the eaftern, the northern,

and the midland counties may be faid to be as

much unacquainted with the bufinefs of a li-

quor orchard, as they are with that of a vine-

yard,
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yard. Even Starrbrdfhire, which is divided

from the cider country by a narrow ridge of

hill only, has not, generally fpeaking, ab.

rel of cider made within it.

Herefordshire has ever borne the name of

the firft cider councy :

—

Glocestershire,

however, claims a preference in the two mod
celebrated fruit liquors the dilbidt affords.

—

Worcestershire, and Monmouthshire

have their claims of excellency. May-hill

may be confidered as the center of this divi-

fion of the cider country*.

F?,uit liquor is here an object of rural

economy j and, though inferior to moft other

of its objects, was a fecondary inducement to

my vifiting the diftricT. In 1783, however,

I was unfortunate : it was not a general fruit

year. But this year (17SS) has made up for

the difappointment. There are men who will

this year make a hundred hogiheads, that, in

. 3, did not u wet the prefs."

But

* Divonshiii ar.d its t:cvito\isc counties form

another divition ; wluch, though upon the u hole mat

icrior to this, produces one fpecies ot
: liquor (the «.. -_ I

-< - .n.
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But the management of orchards and

their produce, though it enters into the prac-

tice of almoft every occupier ofland, is far from

being properly underftood. The primary ob»

jec~t of farmers, in general, has been that offup-

plying their own immoderate confumption.

—

The markets forfide liquor has hitherto been

confined. In a plentiful year it has barely

paid for the Jlavery of making it. But the

late extenfion of canals, and other inland na-

vigations, and moll efpecially one which is

now extending between the Severn and the

Thames, together with the prefent facility of

land carriage, have already extended, and will

in all probability flill farther extend, the mar-

ket for fruit liquor ; and there may be, hence-

forward, fome encouragement for the manu-

facturing offale liquor -, the right management

ofwhich is a myjlcry^ which few men are ver-

fed in, and which I have found fomewhat dif-

ficult to fathom.

I have, however, been the more diligent in

my application to this fubjett, as it is an art

which has never been duly inveftigated. The
entire fubjecl: having never undergone an ana-

lytical examination, no man can be faid to

Vol. II. R have
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have had a view of it, lufficiently comprehen-

five, to raile every part to the requifite degree

of perfection. The " cidermen"—(the buy-

ers of Tale liquor,) are far advanced in the or-

dering of the liquor j but are unacquainted

with the management of orchards: while

the occupiers of orchards are, moftly, as un-

.inted with the proper management of

the fruit they grow. A general view of the

whole art cannot, therefore, fail of having its

uie j even in the cider countries.

In taking this view, it will be convenient to

examine the two main branches feparatelyj

under the heads

Management of orchards.

Management of fruit liquor.

ORCHARDS.
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ORCHARDS.

UNDER THIS DIVISION of the fub-

jefr, it will be proper to view, feparately,

The fituation oforchards.

The foil, &c. of orchards*.

The method of raifing flocks.

The method ofplanting orchards.

The method of grafting fruit trees.

The after-management of orchards.

And, previous to this detail, to examine

the species of fruit, which give rife to it.

In the orchards of this diftric~t, we find the

apple, the pear, and the cherry. The

laft, however, is only found near towns, and

in young orchards : and although it is proba-

ble, that a liquor of fome richnefs and flavor

might be made, from a well chofen variety of

this fpecies of fruit, I do not find that any at-

tempt has been made, in this diftricl, to pro-

R 2 duce
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duce from it a vinous liquor. Therefore, the

apple and the pear, only, are here entitled

to examination.

N .ture has furnifhed us with only one fort

of each of thefe fpecies of fruit : namely, the

common crab of the woods and hedges; and

the wild pear, which is pretty common in

the hedges of the diflrict.

Linneus, mbo knew all nature, takes no

notice of the apple. He, as well as other

botanifts, confider it as a production of art :

the various forts, with which our orchards

abound, being confidered as no other

cultivated varieties ofthe fyrms malus, or

crab : while all the rich and highly flavored

pears, of which gardeners fpeak fo learned-

ly, are confidered as no other than artificial

productions, from the fyna communis, or

common wild pear.

But we require not the aflHtance of botanic

knowledge to convince us, that the numerous

forts of fruit, which are cultivated by orchard-

men and gardeners, are not natural spe-

cies.

.'ure propagates and continues its owx

species, by Jeed. But the feeds of a given

fpeciesj,
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fpecies, or rather variety *, of apple will not

produce apples of the lame kind ; but a num-

ber of different kinds, mod of them, proba-

bly, refembling the wood crab, rather than

the apple which produced them,—let its nch-

neis and flavor be what they mayf.

The fict feems to be, fruit is not, na-

turally, a permanent fpecific character: even

the native wild crab is fubjecl: to infinite va-

riety, in colour, fhape, and flavor. But, by

art, the qualities of fruit may be identically

preferved.

The

* Variety. This is aterm of natural hirtory. It is

applied to the individual of a species, as that offpecies is

to the individuals of a genus. Thus apples and pears are

/pedes of the genus, pyrus. The golden-pippin and the

nonpariel, -varieties ofthe species, apple. To fpeak more

generally, species are (in botany) permanent produc-
tions of nature,— preserved, in perpetuity, by natu-

ral propagation. Varieties, on the contrary, are tem-

porary productions ariling from accident or art ; and, without

the affiftance of artificial propagation, laft only one genera-

tion
; dying with the accidental individuals ; their offspring,

by seed, reverting back to the natural species. This

definition is, at leaft, fufHciently accurate to be applied to

th^clafs of plants now under conlideration (trees) \ tho*

rut altogether applicable to another clafs (hfrbs).

t By repeatedly fowing the feeds of the feedlings, in

common foil, the common crab would, no doubt, bet

produced.

R3
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The bufinels, therefore, of the impro\

fruit is to catch at superior accidental

varieties, and ha-. fed them by cul-

tivation-, tot degree of perfection

they are capable of, to prelerve them in l

ftate : jx.

The law of nature, however, though it

fuffer man to improve tfa are

given us, appears to hi

art ; and to have numbered the years of I

creatio -ricial propagation cannot pre-

ferve the varieties in perpetuit

.

ne ar-

m be no longer propagi:

with fuccefs. All the old lich raifed

the fame of the liquors of this country', are

or are fo far on c line, as to

be deemed irrecoverable.

The rzdstreak. is given up : the cele-

brated le is going off ; and the

has probably furnifhed

this coun: :e champaign than

a imported no longer be g-_

flourifh: the ftocks canker and are unproduc-

• e. In Yorkfhire, fimilar circumflances

have taken place: old fruits, which

re proc; :thin rr. on,

are
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Ai'C loft : the flocks cankered, and the trees

would no longer come to bear.

The duration of varieties may, how-

ever, depend much upon management. For

although nature wills that the fame wood, or

the lame fet of fap-veffels (for the wood which

is produced by grafting is, in reality, no more

than a protrufion of the graft,—an extenfion of

the original ftock) mall, in time, lofe its fe-

cundity ; yet, it is probable, that the fame

art which eftablifhes a variety, may fhorten or

prolong its duration. Much may depend

upon the stock, and much upon the health of

the tree, and the age of the wood, from which

.the graft is taken. Or, perhaps, the can-

ker (which feems to be the natural deftroyer

of varieties) may be checked. But of thefe

in their places.

The popular idea among orchardmen is,

that the decline of the old fruits is owing

to a want of frefh grafts from abroad—from
u Normandy"—under a notion, that the high-

eft-flavored apples grow there, in a ftate ofna-

ture, as the crab in this ifland !

That the firft fruits of our anceftors were

fetched from the Continent is highly probable.

R 4 But
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But it is equally probable, that the forts which

e originally imported, have long ago been

loft ; and that the numerous varieties, we are

prefent pofiefTed of, were raifed from the

iced, in this country. Miller, whole ex-

tenfive practice and connexions enabled him

to be an adequate judge ofdiis iubject, fpeaks

of I -• iuch. After enumerating lbme

uch apples, he Jays
—" the forts, which are

,ve-mentioned, are what have been intro-

duced from France ; but there are not above

two or three of them, which arc much eft-

teemed in J I, viz. the French Rennette,

the Rennette-grile, and the Violet Apple; the

ig early fruit, which do not keej*

long, and their fieih is generally mcally, i'o

that they do not defcrve to be propagated; as

, which

I mail next mention :" and in mentioning the

colden' pippin*, one of the firft apples we

know, either for the table or the cider prefs,

he fays " the golden pippin is a fruit peculiar

There are few countries abroad

where this fucceeds well

The

At Ledbury, I » a " Normandy" apple :

—

y others c t, having been.
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The stire apple is generally underftood to

be a "kernel fruit:" and the hagloe crab,

whofe fame as a cider fruit, is little inferior to

that of the ftire, is flill traceable to the parent

Hock. The orio-inal tree is ftill in beino\

It is probable, however, that many of our

prefent fruits have not been produced from our

own native crab; but from the apples which

were originally imported. Neverthelefs, it is

more than probable, that fome of the higher-

flavored, firmer fruits, as the golden pippin-,

have been railed, by cultivation, from the na-

tive fpecies. The procefs is fimple and eafy

:

and a young man of ingenuity and enterprize,

and in a proper fituation, might be lefs ra-

tionally employed, than in improving this fpe-

cies of his country's produce.

Elect, among the native fpecies, individuals

of the higheft flavor. Sow the feeds in a highly

enriched feedbed, in the manner which will

be defcribed. Select, from among the feed-

lings, the plants whofe wood and leaves wear

the

imported immediately from France. On feeing and tafting

the fruit, I found it to be no other than the biiter-Jwett.

which I have feen growing, as a neglected wilding, in u\
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the mod apple-like appearance. Tranfplant

nto a rich deep foil, in a genial fitua-

tion, and at diltances which will be mentioned;

letting them remain in this nurfery until they

begin to bear.

With the feeds of the fiireft, richeft, and

:-fiavored fruit, repeat this procefs. And,

at die fame time, or in due feafon, engraft the

wood which produced this fruit, on that of

the richeft, (weeteft, belt-flavored apple : re-

peating this operation; and transferring the

iubject, under improvement, from one tree

and fort to another, as richnefs, flavor, or firm-

nefs may require. Continuing this double

mode of improvement, until the defired fruit

be obtained.

There has, no doubt, been a period, x.hen

the improvement of the apple and the pear

.: attended to in this country. And mould

not the fame fpirit of improvement revive, it

is probable, that the country will, in a courfe

of year?, be left deftitute of valuable kinds of

thefe two fpecies of fruit : which, though they

may in fume degree be deemed objects of lux-

. , long cuftom feems to have ranked amoi

.3 of life.

Having
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Having thus endeavoured to convey a ge-

neral idea of the nature and propagation of

varieties,—it will be proper to enumerate feme

of the moll celebrated of thofe which are

now in cultivation, in thefe counties :—to

defcribe, or even enumerate, all the prefent

varieties oforchard fruit would be impomble.

They are without number. In Hereford-

fn ire, more particularly, a very confiderable

proportion of the fruit which is grown is "ker-

nel fruit j" is produced from trees that have

been raifed from the feed; and which have

never been grafted. Confequently each tree

is a feparate variety j bearing the name, per-

haps, of its planter, or of the " ground" it

grows in.

There arc, neverthelefs, numbers which are

univerfally known ; and lbme of them fuffici-

ently celebrated to be entitled to notice.

Of apples,—the stihe (lands firft in efti-

raation. The fruit, of this variety is fome-

what below the middle fize. The form ra -

ther flat. The colour a pale yellowifh white,

with fometimes a faint blufh on one fide. The
flefh tolerably firm. The flavor, when fully ripe,

fine. It is deemed, by mod people, a tole-

rably
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rably good eating apple *. The cider, which

is produced from it, in a foil that is adapted

to it, is rich, highly flavored, and of a good

body:—its price frequently fourfold that of

common fale cider. The thin Vimefione Joils

on the margin of the Foreft of Dean, are

laid to produce the richeft ftire cider.—The

tree which bears this apple is of a fingular

growth :—remarkably " beefom-headed" :

—

throwing out numerous, ftraight, luxuriant,

upward fhoots, from the crown ; taking the

form of a willow pollard j running much to

wood ; and, in deep foils, growing to a great

fize before it become fruitful.

The hagloe crab is, at prefent, next in

efteem. It has already been mentioned, that

this variety is traceable to the original feed-

ling. It was produced, about feventy years ago,

in a nurfery among other flocks raifed from

the feed, by Mr. Bellamy of Haglo

Glocefterfhire, grandfather of the prefent

Bellamy,

* T her- is an apple calb , but it has no

ar affinity with ftire. to Hcreforc

about Mircle, I met with a —and on the Fo-

.—both of them pre'

•
, which, bcann
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Bellamy, near Rofs in Herefordfhire ; who
draws from it (that is from trees grafted with

fcions from this parent flock) a liquor, which,

for richnefs, flavor, and price en tbejpot, ex-

ceeds, perhaps, every other fruit liquor,

which nature and art have produced. He has

been offered forty guineas for a hogfhead

(about no gallons) of this liquor. He has

likewife been offered botrie for bottle of wine
or fpirituous liquors, the beft to be produced

;

and this without freight, duty, or even a mile

ofcarriage to enhance its original price.

This fruit, while growing, is nearly white

;

when fully ripe it has a yellowifh cafl ; fome-

times freckled with red on one fide, like the

common white crab. The fize about that of

the ftire apple ; but the form more oblong.

The flefh remarkably foft and woolly, but not

dry i being furnifhed with a fheer, but, when
fully ripe, fweet juice j which, however, is

much fmaller in proportion to the quantity of

fibrous matter, than that of mofl other apples.

The flavor, when ripe, refembles that of the

cafhew apple of the Weft-Indies ; and, what
is remarkable, the texture of the flefh is not

unfimilar to the pulp of that fruit. The

cider
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cider, notwithstanding the fheernefs of the juice,

is, when property manufactured, fingi

rich j and, notwithstanding the faint utk

the apple, is highly flavored : and, what fa

equally remarkable, the liquor is of the high-

er! colour, notwithftanding the paleneis of the

fruit.

The golden pippin is in high eftimarion

as a cider apple j and may rank as the third of

this diltri ct. It is more generally known

the Hagloe crab, and, at public market, its

liquor, I believe, is gent: :.t in price to

that of the Hire apple.

The old redstreak fa yet in being. A
few old trees are Hill remaining. The

imall, roundifh, of a pale yellow ground,

numerous faint-red ftreaks. The fleih

firm, full of juice, and, when ripe, finely

flavored; a palatable eating apple. The

, at prelent, is not, I believe, in particu-

lar eftimation: little, if any genuine redftreak

cider is now made. It neve: i believe,

equal to that ofeitherofthe preceding apples.

The tree of this apple fa of a Angularly auk-

ward growth. Crooked—reclining—ragged

I unfightly.

The
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The woodcock is another favorite old

cider fruit. But is now going off: many old

trees, however, are flill left in the diftricl:.

The fruit is much larger than any of the pre-

ceding forts: above the middle fize. The
form fomewhat oblong ; with a long italk, fes

on in a peculiar manner ; feigned to refemble

the woodcock's beak (hence the name). The
colour that ofthe redftreak, with the addition,

of fome dark blood-red itreaks on one fide.

The flefh remarkably fine ; equally fit for cu-

linary purpofes and for cider. The tree large,

and ftrongly featured ; forming large boughs

in the pear-tree manner.

Other favorite cider apples, at prefent, are

The must :—an old favorite fruit, ofwhich,

three forts are enumerated.

The pa uson :—a middlefized, green apple.

The royal wilding :—a large white apple.

The dymmock red: middlefized,—red.

The coccagee: above the middle fize:

greenifh white, with an orange blufh:—well

flefhed, and highly flavored.

Russets, of various kinds, are in good

efteem : particularly the Longney russet.

Bromley,
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Bromley, foxwhelp, red crab, qui

ing,—all of them large red apple?,—are in

good estimation for cider.

Ot pears, the squash is in much the

higheft efteem. I v fruit* remark-

able for the tenderr.eis of its fiefh. If it drop

ripe from the tree, it burils to pieces with the

fall : (hence moil probably its name). -

quor made from this fru. .*, lwee:

remarkably ckan> and of a flrong Ixx-

moft elegant liquor ; if duly manufacrurec
1

,

from a foil which fuits it. Tarfitcrt, on the

Glocefterfhire fide of Mayhill, has long been

famous for the fuperior excellency ^

" fquaih-pear pern*'. In price, it bears a

fimilar proportion to common perry, as the

cider does to the ordinary kinds.

TheoLDFiELD :e old pear; re-

.able for the elegant flavor t :or.

The barland pear is in
[

, as

producing a pern.', which is eftcemed fingu-

larly beneficial in nephritic complaints ; as

for affording a liquor of

..
*

" ••

.
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The huffcap, and the sack, are other

pears which have been ufually grafted: and

befides thefe and a variety of others, great

numbers of " kernel fruits" are found amono-

the pear trees, as well as among the apple trees,

of this diftricl.

The PRODUCTION" ofORCHARD FRUITS, for

the purpofe of liquor, now requires to be ex-

amined in detail ; agreeably to the fubdivi-

fions of the fubject enumerated at the head of

this article. But in giving this general view

of the proper management of orchards, the

practice of this divifion of the cider country

(fo far at leaft as it has come to my knowledge)

will be found, in many particulars, improper

to be held up as a pattern. The method of

procedure, in this cafe, muft therefore be, to

feledb the bell inftances of the practice of

thefe diftricts, and make up the deficiency

from my own practical knowledge of the fub-

ject of planting : in order to endeavour to ren-

der this article, what I wifh it to be, general

and practical*

I. The situation of orchards.

Through the kingdom in general, we fee

apple trees in no other fituation, than in fmall

Vol. II, S inclofures
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inclofures or adjoining to a houfe or

. ing been planted, perha]

out much regard either to soil or aspect:

localITV, alone, having determined the

fite.

But in this diftrict, locality, with re
"

to the homzstall, appears to have had little

weight in determining the fituations of or-

:

.s ; which we frequently fee fcattered

about in every part of a townfhip
; perhap.-,

half a mile from rn; habitation.

In fituations where orchard fruits are fcarce
;

and where a confiderable market for them i->

n reach ; luch orchards might br

ous. But in this country, fruit is ot I

lue, until it be converted into liquor-, a change

which thieves,—pett , at lead,

—

not an opportunity of effecting with fufficient

fecrecv. Cottagers have no mills. The

fruit rmift be carried to a neighbour's mill to

be ground. The neighbour knows each man's

fruit ; and the quantity he grows: and

robbery is of courfe detected. In fmall quan-

tities, efpecially near towns, orchard fruits are

no doubt ftolcn. But the theft is fimil

that of dealing a mefs of turneps in Norfolk:
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they are never miffed ; and the real lofs is in-

confiderable , except in fome particular fitu-

ations.

Aspect is ofmuch more importance, here,

than locality, and appears to have had due

weight in fixing the fites of orchards, in this

diftricc; for though orchards are found on

every fide of hills, the ibuth eait, with a fkreen

to the north, feems to be the favorite afpect.

The fC morning fun" is efteemed genial to

fruit: an old idea; and not merely a popular

notion ; though in feme degree it may be

deemed fuch.

It is not probable that the quality of the mor-
ning rays is much fuperior to thole of the

noon-day or evening fun (the popular idea) ;

but it appears demonftrably, that a fouth-

eaftern afpect collects a greater quantity of

heat i enjoys a longer day ; than any other af-

pect. It is noon before a weftern afpect rt-

fie-ts a ray. In the morning, it will frequently

remain dewy and cold, feveral houts after ve-

getation has been roufed, againft an eaftern in-

clination. The afternoon fun is, no doubt,

more intenfe, on the weft than on the eafr

fide of a hill j but it aoo is fhort. Id an

afternoon,
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afternoon, the air is everywhere warm; and

a regular fupply of warmth appears to be

more genial to vegetation, than a great and

hidden transition from heat to cold. The
coolnefs of the evening comes on, and vege-

tation is probably checked as foon, or nearh

as foon, in all afpeds. Hence we may, I

think, fairly conclude, that the foutheaftern af-

pec~t enjoys more vegetative hours, and re-

ceives a more regular ilipply of heat, than any

other afpect.

Neverthelefs, on a fruit-liquor farm, it may

be prudent to have <c plantations" in different

afpects. Blights (whatever they are) appear

to be communicated to the trees by the wind.

In 17S3, orchard-fruit was cut off in every

fituation, except a northwejt. afpect ; in which

I law feveral orchards fully fruited,

A northern afpecl, however, has its disad-

vantage ; and although it may, in this coun-

try, efpecially where the foil is warm, produce

fruits fit for the purpofe of liquor ; yet, in the

more northern provinces, it may be altogether

inadequate to that purpofe. A hill dipping to

the fouth partakes of the nature of a fouth

wall. The atmofphere, a,few i'ccz from the

found, is probably many degree* hotter on

the
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the fouth than on the north fide of a regular

hill: and the richnefs and flavor of fruit de-

pends much on the heat of the atmofphere it

matures in. The fruit ofthe branch of a vine,

for inftance, which is introduced into a frove

or greenhoufe, is much richer and higher-fla-

vored, than that of other branches of the

fame vine, which remain in the common at-

mofphere. Hence every means fhould be ufed

to render the atmofphere of an orchard as

warm as may be—to collect as much heat

within its area as poflible. Therefore, while it

enjoys the morning fun, it ought to have a

tall woody fkreen to the eaft, to break off the

peircing winds from that quarter. The winds

travel horizontally, or nearly fo; while the

fun foon gains a fufficient elevation, to lodge

its rays in the atmofphere of afkreened orchard.

Much has been faid about fruit trees in

hedges, in the cider counties. But this fhould

feem to be one of thofe wild ideas, which

hafty travellers are liable to catch. Crab trees,

perhaps, are more common in the hedges of

this, than they are in thofe of other diftriets

;

and hedge crabs, here, as in other places,

are fometimes grafted with apples j but I have

S 3 met,
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met with very few inftances, in which hedge-

rows have been defignedly, and regularly,

filled with apple trees. About Bromyard, I

faw one or two inftances, in which apple ti\

form clofe woody hedgerows ; blowzing our,

on either fide, over the adjoining inclofures.

But the practice of planting fruit trees in

hedges, I apprehend, has never been common,

and is now, I believe, wholly laid afide.

There are two difadvantages attend it:—the

hedge is inevitably deftroyed, and the fruit is

difficult to collect.

II. The soil of orchards. It appears

to be fufficiently well afcertained, in this dif-

trict, that the fame fpecies of fruit, when

produced on different foils, affords liquors of

very different qualities. The Jlire apple, on

the limestone lands of the Foreft of Dean,

yields a cider, which is marked by richnefs,

(fweetnefs), and fulnefs of flavor: while the

fame apple, in the vale of Glocefter, a llrong

deep rich foil, affords a liquor, whofe predo-

minant qualities, without great diligence in

the manufacture of it, are roughnefs and

ftrength.—The Hagloe crab, too, feems to re-

' iocs rock to give full richnefs

and
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and flavor to its liquor. The orchard, which

yields the neclarious juice, that has been fpo-

ken of, has for its foil a very fhallow loam,

lying on a foft fandy rock—provincially a

" dunftone"—which, on examination, proves

to be pretty ftrongly calcarious ; and is of a

contexture fufficiently porous and loofe to ad-

mit the fibrils of vegetables.

On the contrary, thefquajh pear draws the

fineft liquor from deep strong land. A
plug of foil, taken beneath a pear tree, in a

celebrated orchard, in the townfhip of Tayn-

ton, is a strong brown clay, without a

particle of calcarious earth in its compofition.

Nor does the fubfoil, a {till ftronger red clay,

fhew the leaft marks of calcariofity *.

This contrariety may be reconciieable in the

fpecific qualities of thefe fruits. The juice of

the

' I haveobfervcd a pear-tree flourifli on the fide of a

cold blue-clay swell ( Laftington hill) where the foil

is fo infertile that fcarcely any herbage, except the wood,

fefcue, will grow upon it ; and where the native crab evi-

dently ftarves for want of rtourifhtnent. There are many

fimilar fwells fcattered over this diftrict ; and it is probable,

that their value, (at prefent very inconfiderable) might be

advanced manyfold, by planting them with fome ofthe fu-

perior forts of pear trees.

S 4
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the pear is naturally faccharine ; while that of

the apple abounds with acidity; and, if we

venture to reafon on a fubjeft fo little un-

derftocd as is that of the vegetable economy,

what is more likely to leffen the proportion of

acidity, than the tree which produces it feed-

ing among calcarious earth; its natural dc-

ftroycr :

From the whole of the evidence collected

in this diflricc, 1 am inclined to believe, that

there are many fituations, even in the more

northern provinces—notwithstanding the dis-

advantage of climature—in which, with due

attention to afpeel, a judicious choice of fruit,

and proper management of the liquor—even

r of the firil quality might be made.

—

Perry of a good quality, I am periu.

t be made in almoft any quarter of the

kingdom.

III. Railing stocks. To convey an ade-

quate idea of the business of the nurs

11 be proper to divide it into

The choice of the feed
t

c feedbed.

Traniplanting.

Trai Q
I. The
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1. The seeds generally ufed, in this inten-

tion, are the kernels of cider applet, feparated

from the fC rauft" or refiduum of the prcfs.

Thefe are either fown in autumn, or are

n fand, or othenvife, until fpring ;

being had, in either cafe, to preferve them

from mice, during winter.

When the production of frem varieties is

the principal object, or when fruits, which are

yet too auftere, require to be further improved

by cultivation, feeds thus obtained may be

eligible. But for hi flavor is al-

. railed to the defired pitch, and more el-

Hy for thofe, which have paiTed the point

of perfection, as feme of the dry fpungy va-

rieties appear to have done, the feeds fhould

certainly be thofe of the natural fpec . ,— the

J crab,—which moll difbicts produce,

and whofe juice will generally repay the trouble

of collecting.

2. The seed bed fhould be adapted to the

intention.—If new varieties, or the improve-

ment of old ones, be the objecl, the feed bed

ought to be made as rich as pollible : perhaps

even a frame, or the (love, might be found

le. On the contrary, if the prefervatiorj

of
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of varieties be all that is wanted, an ordinary

loamy Toil is fufficient. In either cafe, it is

proper that it mould be perfectly clean, from

root weeds at lead, and that it mould be dou-

ble dug, from a foot to eighteen inches deep.

The furface levelled and raked fine, die feeds

ought to be fcattered on, about an inch al under,

and covered, about half an inch deep, with

fome of the fined of the mould, previoufly

raked off the bed, for that purpofe. During

rummer, the young plants mould be kept

free from weeds, and the enfuing

winter may be taken up for tranfplantation

;

or, if not crouded in the feed bed, may remain

in it, until the fecond winter.

3. Transplanting. The nurfery ground,

like the feed bed, mould be enriched agreeably

to the general intention ; and ought, in com-

mon good management, to be . ug, at

lead fourteen inches deep ; eighteen or twenty

inches deep is a]- eferable.

/: feediing plants ought to be jl>

agreeably to the drength of their roots,

may rife evenly together. The top or

downward roots fho. '

l> in
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this operation, the longer fide rootlets fhould

be fhortened.

They mould be planted in rows, three feet

apart, and from fifteen to eighteen inches afun-

der in the rows •, care being had not to cramp

the roots, but to bed them evenly and hori-

zontally among the mould.

If the plants be intended merely for flocks

to be grafted, they may rem I cy ge-

nerally do, in this and other c in this

titration, until they be large enough to be fi-

nally planted out. But, in ftri of ma-

nagement, they ought, two years previous to

their being transferred to the orchard, to be

retr anspl axted ;
—-into frefh, but unma-

nured, double-dug ground, runx'j four

feet apart ever- n order that the

fibres may be broi te ftem

have 1" it they may

be removed with it, into the orchard : inftead

of being, as i\z\ generally are, left behind in

the nurfery. Hence, in this fecend tanfp]

in the fir branches of die root

mould not be left too long ; but ought to be

fhortened, in fuch a manner, as to induce tl

to form a regular, globular root: luffi-
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ciently fmall to be removed with die plant ;—

•

.Anciently large to give it firmnefs and vi-

gour in the plantation.

If the raifing or improvement of varieties

be the ol the nurfery ground

fhould be naturally deep and well foiled, and

highly manured ; and the plants repeatedly

moved—as every fecond, third, or fourth year

—that they may luxuriate, not only in rich,

but in frefh pafturage; thereby doing, per-

haps, all that art can do, in this ftage of im-

provement, towards giving freedom to the fap

vefiels, and fize and richn els to the fruit.

Train* inc. T may, while

the plants are fmall, be cropped with fuch

kitchen garden produce, as will not croud or

hadow the plants ; the reus being kept

ec from weeds.

In ; :he plants, the leader lhould be

ded to. If it fhoot double,

caker of the contending branches mould

off—If the leader be loft, and not

eafily able, the plant lhould be cut

a hand's breadth of the foil,

and a frefh ftem trained. Next ro the leader,

the ftem boughs i The un-

der
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dermoft boughs mould be taken off by de-

grees ;
going over the plants every winter

;
—

always cautioufly preferving fufficient heads to

draw up the lap j thereby giving flrength to

the Items, and vigour to the roots and

branches: not trimming them up to naked

twigs, as in the common practice; thereby

drawing them up prematurely tall, and feeble

in the lower part of the Hems.

The length of ftem^ to which flocks are

ulually trained, in this diflrict, is fix feet ;

—

fometimes to near feven feet ;—a height which

is much preferable : half a rod high would be

itill more eligible. A tall-flemmed tree is out

ofthe reach ofilock, and is much lefs injurious

to whatever grows under it, than a low-headed

tree ; which, while it is the caufe of mifchief,

is itfelf in harm's way.

The tbicknefs of theftmi ought to be in pro-

portion to its height : a tall flock, therefore,

requires to remain longer in the nurfery than

a low one. The ufual fize, at which flocks

of the ordinary height are here planted our,

is four to fix inches girt at three feet hi°-h.

—

A fize which they will reach, with proper ma-

nagement, in kvtn or eight years. The price

of
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of fuch Hocks, in this diftrict, at prefent, (un-

graft; :n pence each !

*

IV. Planting orchards. In conduct-

ing this bufinefs, properly, various confidera-

tions are requifite, as

i. The diftance.

2. The dilpofition.

3. The time of planting.

Taking up the plants.

5. Pruning the pla:

6. Putting them in.

7. Defending them.

8. Aitermanagement of the itocks.

1. Distance. This depends upon the fite,

and the general intention. If a mere orchard

be the objecT: -, namely, a plantation of fruit

trees placed in as dole order as the nature of

: trees will admit; the diftance may be

much fhorter, than in a fruit ground,

icbj notwithftanding the plantation, is in-

tended to remain an object of hufband .

In this diftrict, we fee fruit trees Handing

at all diftance 5, In dole orchards, ten

I met with one inftance of crabftccks being gathered

uoods ; and v. ith .1 ^ood pru fperi of fuccefs.
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yards feems to be a prevailing diftance. But

the proper diftance in this cafe depends on

the natural growth of the given trees : from

ten to twelve yards (half a chain) may, in this

intention, be an eligible diftance*.

Inthe grass grounds of Glocefterfhire, and

the arable fields of Herefordshire, twenty

yards is a common diftance : fome I have

obferved with intervals of twenty five yards.

A chain's length (twenty two yards) may be

taken as a good medium diftance.

In this cafe each acre fuftains ten trees ; in

that forty.

2. Disposition. In grounds, the trees

fhould be planted in crofs lines, for the conve-

niency of plowing. In orchards, they

ought to be fci in the quincunx manner, that

they may have equal room to fpread on every

fide.

3. The time of planting fruit trees is

October, and November j or Februarv,

March, or April ; according to thefeafon and

the

* In old orchards I have found them at only eight yards',

in one inftance only fix yards diftance ; but the trees Jiav

not head room to acquire nearly their full growth,
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the foil. Where the foil is dry- and light, au-

ral is preferable ; as, during winter, the

foil has J by the winte: , to

y to the roots. On the contrary,

in a cold, here the foil is te-

.d the fubftratum retentive of moif-

*, the fpring months are a more eligible

feafon of planring.

:n"g up the plants, more at-

:ion is requifite, than is ufually paid to this

operation. Their future progrefs reils prin-

:. ; :oots ought to be as

inercits, and a? For the pur-

pofe ot .:e fuftinence to the

plant, and of giving it firmnefs and flab:

in the foil. Hence the impropriety of croud-

ing the pi.. I hence the

jus to the

.-.nting.

c. Pruning the pl.-. . The roots

ought not, cafe, to be touched (except

taking off the downward roots in the center)

it the top ihould, at this time, receive the

d ought to take. The

die fmallcr

fide boughs b iving a proper

choice
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choice of the larger fide boughs entire and un-

touched*', to draw up the fap; and, indue

time, to furniih proper wood for grafting.

—

Hence thefe boughs mould have a proper ele-

vation -, and mould itand in different direc-

tions ; that the tree, after it be grafted, may

take a regular head. This pruning of the

head leffens the power of the wind, and, at

the fame time, by afliiting the roots, enfures,

with common care, the fuccefs of the plant.

6. The Method of planting. This re-

quires particular notice. The ordinary me-

thod in the Glocefterfhire cow-grounds, is to

dig a hole, wide enough to take the roots (if

not very long) , which being placed within it,

the mould is returned upon them in the order

in which it came out; carefully replacing the

fods on the furface, that no grazing ground

may be loft ! A mode of planting, which is

too common throughout the kingdom.

A method, which is more likely to fucceed

is this : the ground being fet out widi ftakes,

driven

* Except when the root, for want of due tranfplanta-

tion, is weak. In this cafe, the top ought to be reduced in

proportion.

Vol. II. T
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• en in die centers of I -.ded holes, i

fcribe a circle, five or fix fee: in

round each ftake. If the ground be in a ft.

of grafs, remove the h fhaliow fpits

;

placing the lbds on one fide of the hole. The
bell of the loole mould place, by itfelf, on

anc tej and the dead earth, from the

bottom of the hole, in a third heap.

The depth of the holes mould be regulated

by the nature of the fubfoil. Where this

cokl and retentive, the holes fhould not be

made much deeper than the cultivated foil.

—

To go lower is to form a receptacle for

which, by {landing among the roots, i I

Ms. On the contrary, in

ad) : '.oil, the holes fhould be made con-

cU to obtain a degree of

coolnefs and moiihire, as to be able to efta-

(h the plants fin mL In foils of

a middle quality, the hole ihould be of fuch a

depth, xh:r. die lbds are thr die

bottom of it, the plant will fta .e fame

depth in the orchard, as it did in the nurk

Each hole, therefore, fhould be of a depth

a to the particular root, which is to be

planted in it. The holes, however, ou6
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for various reafons, to be made previous to

the day of planting. Ifthefeafon of planting

be ipring, and the ground and the weather be

dry, the holes fhould be watered, the even-

ing before the day of planting/ by throwing

two or three pailfuls ofwater into each : a new,

but an eligible practice.

In planting, the fods mould be thrown to

the bottom of the hole ; chopt with the fpade

;

and covered with fome of the fineft of the

mould. If the hole be fo deep that, with this

advantage, the bottom will not be raifed high

enough for the given plant, fome of the word

of the mould mould be returned, before the

fods be thrown down.

The bottom of the hole being raifed to a

proper height ; and adjuited •, the lowed tire

of roots are to be fpread upon it : drawing

them out horizontally ; and fpreading them,

in different directions, as the bird fpreads its

foot when it ftands on a level furface : drawing;

out the rootlets and the fibres, which feverally

belong to them ; fpreading them out as a fea-

ther, or as the frond of the fern j—preffing

them evenly into the foil j and covering them,

by handy with fome of the fineft of the mould:

T 2 on*
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one perfon fteadying the plant j another adjur-

ing and bedding the roots ; and a third fup-

ig the mould: which being railed high

enough to receive another root, or another

tire of re y are to be fpread out hori-

zontally upon it, and bedded in a fimilar man-

ner : thus continuing, until every root be bed-

horizontally (or fomewhat

declining) fre among the belt,

of the foil : great care being had to work the

mould well in, by hand, among the roots be-

neath the crown, that no hollownefs, nor falie

filling, may be left: to prevent which, the

mould, after the roots are all bedded, and

covered fome depth, mould be prefled, or

trodden hard (according to the nature of the

r.d the ftate of the feafon) with the foot:

the n :nould being raifed into a

hillock round theilemj for the triple ufe of

affording coolnefs, moifler, and (lability to

the plant.

In cks fome little (kill

is re doc to preis

orchard,

: nurfery: yet tl roper

fhould be a defcent (c

fnm
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from the ftem ; not toward it. To this end a

dimple or little difh fhould be made on the

top of the hillock j and, from the rim of this,

the flope fhould be gentle to the circumference

of the hole j where the broken ground fhould

fink lbme few inches below the level of the

orchard.

Much of this will, no doubt, be deemed te-

dious and unneceiTary : by thofe, I mean, who

have been accuflomed to bury the roots of

plants, in the gravedigger's manner: but

I can recommend every part of it, to thofe

who wifh to enfure fuccefs, from my own prac-

tice j in which this method of bedding the

roots arofe j and in which only, I believe, it

has been ufed.

7. Defemding the stocks. Plants which

have been properly tranfplanted, in the man-

ner recommended aforegoing ; whofe heads

have been judicioufly lefTened ; and which

have been planted in the manner here de-

fcribed -, feldom require any other flay than

their own roots. If, however, the flems

be tall, and the roots few and fhort, they

ihould befupported, in the ufual manner with

T 3 ftakes
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{lakes, or in a manner which will prefently be

mentioned.

The methods of guarding young trees from

t Jrcck, in this diftricl:, are various : the

cheapefl, and, perhaps, the rr.oft common

way is that of flicking lome tall thorns round

the plan:, at a diflance from the root; bind-

ing the tops of the thorns with a lad

the middle of them with another; form:

them into a fort of cone round the plant.

—

This, however, is cnly a (lender guard; and

the thorns are liable to chafe the Hem of the

nt I have feen many plants materially

injured by this method of defending them.

Oppofed to this, the moft expenfive guard

—not unfrequently made ufe of in the cow-

unds of Gloceflerfhire—are four pods,
j

down, in a fquare, about the plant ; with five

or fix fhort rails on either fide. The exp':

of this, ifdone in a ftrong workmanlike man-

ner, is too great for common practice.

The next is three port a a triangle,

with rails in a firr.ilar manner.

In Herefordfhire, and on the Herefordfhire

fide of Gloceflerfhire, whe-e young orchards

are kept ur
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in uie ; namely one large pott, flit with a faw,

and placed flatway, with the faces to the plant;

and about two feet apart ; with rails on each

fide, nailed upon the edges ofthepofls. This

is beautifully fimple, flrong, a fufficient guard,

if carried high enough, and out of the way of

the plow ; which has, in this cafe, nearly the

fame poffeflion of the ground, as if no trees

were planted.

In this cafe, however, the upper rails fhould

be compafling (bowing outward) equally to

protect the tops from catde, and to prevent

the flems from being chafed againil them. If

thefe pofls were put down at the time of plant-

ing, fetting them within the planting holes,

the roots would not be afterwards difturbed ;

and, by means ofhay-ropes, the plants might

be fleadied between the lower rails, without

the trouble, or the danger of flaking.

In this and every other cafe, unlefs the

lower rails be placed very near to each other,

the bottom of the flem mould be guarded

againil iheep; which in winter, efpecially

while fnow is upon the ground, will peel off

the bark of the young trees ; and, in a few

hours, deftroy the whole plantation.

T 4 8. The
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r of the stocks

:j them (if requiftte) the firft

/.er : not, however, in the ordinary man-

by pouring fmall quar.: m time

r.\ey againft their flems ; but by thro

as much at once as the hole will imbibe, into

the trench It . the outer ring, round

the fkirts of thehiilo ; communicating

coolnefs, and rg mcijlure, rather than a

temp: . to the immediate region of

the feeding fibers. And, fecondly, in culti-

vating the hillocks, fo far as to keep the furface

die roots free from grafs and weeds, and

the fkirts of the hillocks in a loofe pulverous

ftate, to induce the roots to fpread hor

tally on even- fide.

In a plantation, whofe foil is kept in tillage,

lefs care is requifite than in a grafs-ground

plantation ; in which the circles ofbroken fur-

face, round the plants, fhould be kept hoed

as a garden ; and the covering of foil be from

time to time carefully worked over with the

fpade. As the roots extend, the

cm rings of fward being

ofFand inverted; in order to .encourage, by

air and
j

r extenfion.

NG
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V. Grafting. By old orchards, it ap-

pears that whip-grafting near the ground (let-

ting the young plants remain in the nurfery

until fit to be planted out,) has formerly been

the prevailing practice. But, in this cafe,

the planter muff, take the nurferyman's word

as to the forts ; whereas he willies to be on a

certainty. He likes to fee the grafts taken

from a tree, whole fruit he knows*. Befides

it is thought that whip-grafting, upon free

flocks, has injured lbme of the more valuable

varieties of fruit. Be this as it may, the

practice, at prefent, is in difrepute.

The practice, which has lately prevailed,

and which is itill prevalent, is this : the flocks,

having flood fome two three or four years in

the plantation, until they have eftablifhed

themfelves firmly in the foil, and have ac-

quired a fulnefs of growth, are clefi-grafted,

in the following extraordinary manner.

'The entire head of the flock is cut off!—hori-

zontally, with a faw, about fix feet high :

—

higher

* It is not enough to know the fort of fruit ;—the (tateof

the tree, from which die grafts are taken, ought likewhe

to be known. It is proper to fee that it be in full beahh\

and of a middle age.
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higher if the ftock will admi^ of it, and the

fort to be grafted be inclined to form hanging

boughs : while an upright clofe headed fort

may, it is thought, be grafted upon a ft ill

lower ftock. The top of the flump, being

cleft, the grafts are inferted, in the ufual man-

ner j by men who go about the country, in the

grafting iealon, for this purpbfe.

The method of defending the grafts put in,

in this manner, is perhaps peculiar to this

diftrict. They are inclofed within a kind of

openwork wicker bafket, made fomewhat in

die manner of the bottle-makers bafkets

(prickles) with fplit ozier twigs, about the

Gze of the finger. When they arc put upon

the ftock, they refemble the top of a tunnel;

about two feet high, and about one foot

meter at the top : they are, however, worked

fomewhat in the form of the mount of a

- fan ; much broader at the top than at

the bottom. The compoft uled in grafting

having remained . vstoftirTen, die bot-

art of the guard is wrapt tight round the

below the loam, upon

is bound widi rope yarn ; fixing it
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in fuch a manner that the upper edge forms

the largeft circle its length will allow.

Theie wicker guards—provincially called

"braids"—are mod ingeniously adapted to

this mode of grafting: they not only guard

againft cattle, but prevent rooks and other

birds from difturbing the grafts, before they be

eftablifhed in the flock -, and, what is of fingu-

lar advantage to fome forts of apple trees,

they fet up a dropping head—giving the

fhoots (which afterward become boughs) an

upward tendency.

But this method of grafting has its difad-

vantage: in a fine young orchard, which has

been grafted in this manner, in the vale of

Glocefter, I obferved, that feveral of the

trees are faulty in the crowns of the items,

which are now eight or nine inches diameter.

The defect is owing- to one of the grafts hav-

ing mifcarried ; by which means a lodgement

being made for water, a decay of that fide of

the ftump ofthe ftock has taken place j creat-

ing a fore,' which the furviving graft has not

been able to heal , there being now holes nearly

large enough to admit the hand, almofl to the

center
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center of the item: a premature decay of the

tree mud be the inevitable confequence.

In Herefordfhire, I law another orchard,

(which has been planted in the fame manner,

and which has got about the fame growth),

in which the trees c~. he crowns j both

srafts having in this cafe fucceeded. The

wind having fplit fome of them, and others

being in danger of fharing the fame fate, the

judicious occupier of this orchard has fecured

them with iron bolts ; put through the ctc

having a broad head at one end, and a long

iron pin or key at the other. The heads are

already over grown, and fome of the

nearly buried*.

By letting the flocks remain until they be

large enoug ; in the hugbs

;

namely until the trained boughs be abc

.

inch in diameter ; thoie evils are avoided : the

grafting becomes more certain ; there being

more chances of fuccefs ; and the trees, by

forming their ram .s in the natural

are much lcfs liable to be tor:

ne, it is true, . n to

be
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be loft ; the trees certainly will not come fo

foon to bear ; but it is highly probable, that

they will begin to bear a burden of fruit fooner,

and will, it is much more than probable,

continue to bear longer, than trees grafted in

thejlcck.

VI. The AFTERMANACEMENT OF ORCHARDS.

This divides into

The management of the ground,

The management of the trees.

i. The grouxd. It has been already

mentioned, that, in Herefordfhire, the foil

of orchards is generally kept under tillage ;

—

in Glocefterlhire, in grafs. Not, however,

I apprehend, fo much in purfuance of diffe-

rent principles in the managing of orchards ;

as from the circumftances of Herefordfhire

being an arable, Glocefterlhire a grassland

country.

Either practice has its difadvantage. Fruit

trees, when fully grown, efpecially if they are

of a fpreading growth, and are fuffered to form

drooping branches,—are very injurious to ara-

ble crops: their roots, their drip, and their

ftiadows are deftructive, not to corn only,

but
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bu: to clover and to turneps*: befides being,

icr thefe circumflances, fall farther injuri-

ous, by preventing a free circulation of a

and in being "in Lie way of the plow tea:.

which, when the trees are loaded with leav

and fruit, can frequently with difficulty creep

under them !

It is obfervable, however, that

able to the trees ; elpecially to the grov.

of young trees. While in grafs grounds (pad

r progrefs is com -

; for want of the earth's being

ftirred about their roots ; and by being in-

jured by the grazing flock ; efpecially low-

ed, drooping trees.

After I to bear, flock are

equally inconvenient, in a fruit gram

Cattle all the : '.hin

reach ; but Lie fruit is dangerous to the

by be table to lodge in d

3ats, in the manner of fmall turneps. In

the (r^ ., efpec.

• I havt . Ahicharcirark-

ne crop c

:

: ihc trccb. A piece -

. dc;uJ'm . » :ame manner.
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the cows are frequently obliged to be kept out

of their grounds, at a time, perhaps, when

the grafs is wanted. Prudent men, however,

endeavour to provide againft this inconveni-

ency, by eating the fruit grounds bare, before

the gathering leaibn: and every prudent mar*

ought to keep the boughs out of their reach

;

that no injury may be fuftained, previous to

that feafon j as well as to give air and fun-

beams to his grafs.

From thefe circumftances we may con-

clude, that, in fituations, in which fruit

grounds can with propriety and conveniency

be kept either in tillage or in grafs, they

ought, while the trees are young, to be kept

under the plow j and that, when the trees be-

come particularly injurious to the arable crops,

the ground ought to be converted to a Hate of

grafs.

In the deep-foiled diftrict about Dymmock
and Marcle, where the whole country may be

faid to be a foreft of fruit trees,—the occupiers

of fruit grounds, experiencing the evil of trees,

in arable lands, are planting in their grafs

grounds. This, however, appears to be a

wrong principle. Let them lay their old

orchards
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orchards to grafs : and, if they plant, break

up their young orchards to arable ; this will

ranging the courle of husbandry, and be

at once beneficial to the land and the trees.

In the Bromyard quarter of Herefordihire,

where considerable quantities of hops are

railed, it is common to plant young fruit trees

in the hop grounds. The trees, while young,

do little injury to the hops j while the manur-

ing and cultivation of the hop grounds is

v beneficial to the young trees. Before

they acquire an injurious fize, the grounds

are worn out for hops, and returned to the

common courfe of hufbandry.

2. The management of the trees. If

view the common practice of the diitrift

throughout, we may conclude, that,

after the trees are out of danger of being

thrown down b? cattle, no attention whatever

is paid to them* other than that of collecting

the fruit, when they happen to " hit,"

Water boughs are ieen dangling, as bell

ropes, perhaps to the ground : while the upper

part of their heads are loaded with wood ; as

impervious to the fun and air as the heads of

pollard oaks, or neglected goofeberry bufhes

;

with,
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with, perhaps, an additional burden of mifletoe

and mofs to bear.

Indolence and filfe economy are, no doubr,

the principles, on which this flovenly conduct

is purfued. The improvident occupiers of

thofe neglected orchards, unmindful of the

damage they annually fuftain by the encum-

brance of the trees, refufe to bellow a little

leilure time, or lay out a few millings, to

render them productive !

This fhameful management, however, is

not univerfal. There are orchards, in every

quarter of the diitrict, which appear to have

fome litde. attention paid them ; and fome

few, which are in a degree of keeping, eqi

to the Kentifh orchards.

By taking a view of the natural enemies

of fruit trees, we mall b^ the better able to

judge of the art requifke to their prefervation.

The enemies of the fruit trees under notice

A redundancy of wood

The mifsletoe

Mofs

Spring frofts

Blights

Vol. II. ( Ink
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Infers

Anexcefs of fruit

Old age.

Some of them are beyond human reach ;

but molt of them are within the controul of

art.

A redundancy of wood is the caufe of

numerous evils. The roots, or rather the paf-

turage, which fupports them, is exhaufted un-

profitably ; the bearing wood robbed of part of

its fuftinence ; and the natural life of the tree

unnecefTarily' fhortened : while the fuperfluous

wood, which is the caufe of this mifchief,

places the tree in perpetual danger, by giving

the winds additional power over it , and is in-

jurious to the bearing wood, by retaining the

damps, and preventing a due circulation of

air.

The underhanging boughs weigh down,

efpecially when loaded with leaves, the fruit-

bearing branches they are preying upon ; giv-

ing them a drooping habit ; or at lealt prevent-

ing their taking, as they ought and otherwife

would, an afcending direction ; while thofe,

which grow within the head, are equally in-

jurious
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jurious in crofling and chafing the profitable

branches.

The outer furface, only, is able to mature

fruit properly. Every inward and every un-

derling branch ought therefore to be removed

:

and, in fome cafes, part of thole, which reach

the furface, might, with propriety, be taken

out ; to give due health and vigour to thole

which were left. It is no uncommon fi^ht to

fee trees, in this diftrict, with two or three

tires of boughs prefling down hard one upon

another ; with their twigs fo intimately inter-

woven, that, even when the leaves are off, a

fmallbird can fcarcely creep in among them.

Trees, thus neglected, acquire, through a

want of due ventilation and exercijl', a runty,

Hinted habit ; and the fruit they bear becomes

of a crude inferior qualitv.

The great object of the fruit farmer is to

produce a crop every year: and nothing is

more likely to obtain it than keeping his trees

in perfect health, and endeavouring to prevent

their bearing beyond their ftrength, in a ge-

neral fruit year.

The misletoe is, in this country, a fatal

enemy to the apple tree. The native crab

U 2 tree
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! frequently killed by it ; and apple-trees

too often injured ; and this, no:v> ithftanding

it is eafily overcome, and is applicable to a

profitable purpofe ; fheep affecting it as they

do ivy: yet fuch is the power of indolence,

andfuchthe plentifulnefs of hay in this cov

that a considerable portion of the produce, of

many orchards, is cut oft by this fingular

plant.

The ordinary method of clearing 1.

from it is to puil it out with hooks, in frofty

weather, when being brittle, it readily breaks

off from the branch-

Moss is chiefly, perhaps, owing to the

ture of the foil, and cannot be altogether

prevented , but it may in moft cafes be

checked, and its evil effect in a great meafure

avoided. In l there are men who ;

a bufinefs of cleaning orchard tree!

paid fo much a tree, or lb much for

orchard, according co the ftate of fc

In H.
in which almoft e

dued by this vege - rmin. Some c I

, perhaps, with only one bough left

Bered

to
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to remain an encumbrance to the ground, and

a difgrace to the country !

What avails the number of trees, if they

are not productive ? It is healthy bearing

trees, which fill the < f drink houfe" and fend

a furplus to market. Their encumbrance on

the foil is nearly the fame, whether they are

barren or fruitful ; and it may be a moot

point, whether, even many of thofe which

are productive, much more than pay for their

encumbrance: how ridiculous, then, to fpare

any reafonable expence in preferring them in

a ftate of health and productivenefs 5 or to fuf-

fer thofe to encumber the foil, which are

pad recovery.

Spring frosts are an enemy againft which,

perhaps, it is moft difficult to guard orchard

trees. Dry frqfts are obferved to have no other

effects than keeping the bloffoms back ; con-

fequently, are frequently ferviceable to fruit

trees. But" wet frojls",—namely frofts after

rain or a foggy air, and before the trees have

had time to dry,—are very injurious, even to

the buds. An inflance is mentioned in which

a flying hazy fhower, in the evening, was

fucceeded by a* fmart froft : that fide of the

U 2 trees*
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,
againft which the haze drove, was en-

tirely cut off; while the oppofite fide, which

had efcaped the moifhire, likewife efcaped the

effect of the froft.

Much, however, may depend on the

ftrength of the bloflbms. The fpring of this

year (1788) had its frofts ; and all hope offruit

was more than once given up ; yet for quantity

and quality, taken jointly, there has feldom,

perhaps, been fo favorable a ar. But

this year, the buds formed and the bloflbms

broke forth with unufual vigour; and

enabled, in their own ftrength, to fet com-

mon enemies at defiance. On the con:

the preceding fpring, many of the bloflbms

fickened in the bud ; and thofe which opened

were weak and languid :—the confequence

was, in the inftances I obferved, fcarct'.

apple fucceeded.

The afliltance, therefore, required from

n this cafe, is, by keeping the trees in a

healthful vigorous ftate, to enable them to

throw out a ftrength of bud and bloflbm

;

and, by keeping them thin of wood, to give

them an opportunity ofdrying quickly, before

:Voft fet in.

The
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The term blight is as common and as

vague, in this as in other diftrifts. « Black
blighting winds" are talked of everywhere

*

but no definite idea is anywhere affixed to the

expreflion.- That corn and fruit become un-

productive without any vifible caufcj and
that fruit trees are liable to be infected with

infedts, are certainly facts. But whether the

infects be the cauie or the effects of blights

does not feem to be yet fettled.

This year, if the alarm from fpring frofts

was great, ' that from black blighting winds
was terrible. Yet the confequence is an ex-

cels of fruit. The caufe appears to me evi-

dent in the acquired ftrength ofthe trees : they

had not borne fruit during four years. The
"great hit", in 1784, had exhaufted them.
They were unable to withftand the attack of
common enemies. But having, by three years

reft, fully recovered their ftrength and vigour,

they, this year, fet the fame black blighting

winds at defiance, which, next year, may
render them altogether unfruitful.

Two bearing years feldom come together.

Next year, however, will have more than a

fair chance to fet this rule afide, as the inter-

im 4 val
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val of reft has been unufually long. A full

fruitage every fecond or third year is all that

is expected.

Are we to fuppofe, from thefe circum-

ftances, that becaufe infects are abundant one

year, they become few in number the year

enfuing ? Or, on the contrary, that becaufe

they were few in number this year, they fhall

be numerous the next ? It would be much

more reafonable to infer, that, the trees hav-

ing been exhaufted the preceding year, by an

exceffive burden of fruit, are not, without

fome extraordinary circumftances, able to

throw out the fucceeding feafon a fufficient

ftrength of bloflbm, to withHand the natural

enemies, with which they are every year af-

failed: or if, through extraordinary circum-

ftances, they mould throw out fufficient

blow, that the fruit, for want of a due fup-

ply of fuftinence, drops abortively from the

bou_

Hence, perbapst with refpect to blights,

all the affiftance which art can render is, to

keep:' i n a Hate of heakhfulnefs ; and

prevent, as much as poflible, an exctis of

fix

Insects
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Insects are not only hurtful to the blofibms

and the leaves, but the larger fpecies, are de-

structive of the fruit;—efpecially of pears.

In 17S7, a fcarce year of fruit, the wafps,

which were that year particularly abundant,

deftroyed a great fliare of the pears, that

were produced. In a fruit-liquor country, it

might be prudent to fet a price on the female

wafps in the fpring; by which means the

number of nefts might be confiderably lef-

iened.

An excess of fruit has feveral injurious

effects :—it Hints the growth of young trees

;

and renders trees in general barren for two or

three years afterward ; while the weight of

the fruit is frequently fatal. I have this year

feen numberlefs inflances, in which the main

branches of trees have been fplit off, folely

by the weight of fruit; and very many, in

which the entire tree had funk under the

weight of its burden.

The ordinary guards, againft the mifchiev-

ous effect of an excefs of fruit, are props

—

forked poles—fet under the boughs.—Twenty

of
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of thefe props are ibmetimes employed in

fupporting the branches of or.

It would be difficult to defcribe the burden,

which many trees, this Dear.

NorvH-icutanding the trees were as full of wood

as neglect could fill them, e •

and without, was loaded with fruit- Of trees

of lu the moil upright fhoots,

:o the fumrn^t, were rendered pendant

with the weight of their produce, hanging

ay fide as firings of onions j the

:d the diflan: eye, to cover

the enl :e of the tree. I have no-

eelfe feen fruit trees bear fuch extraordi-

The means of preventing, as much as may

be, the evil conlequences of an inordinate

quantity of fruit, in any one

and, when the trees are

fully

* The.V, howrver, ire chiefly ufed in ciofe orchards

;

where the

ic ;- _:.i :.':".. \ rr.: : .-.:'.-:. ir: :~. ;. zr . .::>,

where prop>cxr,no: c; . . be ufed.

:, that

•

.r.dtheDe.v

c;
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fullygrown, tOTHINTHE BEARING BRANCHES j

thereby endeavouring, like the gardener, to

grow fruit every year *.

Old age cannot be prevented ; but the

natural life of fruit trees may, no doubt, be

protracted, by proper management. Stocks

of the native crab, grafted in the boughs, is,

in this intention, the moft eligible bafis. As

taking off the underling and crofting boughs

while growing, keeping the head within due

bounds, and leflfening the quantity of bear-

ing wood when the heads are fully grown,

are the moft likely means to give a Lifting

iiiperftruchire.

The ftage of decline, will neverthelefs ar-

rive, and a deficiency in fruitfulnefs will long

precede the general decay.

During

or the next hit, the remaining half breaks off. This is evi-

dently the effect ofgrafting in the flock. The head is formed

jointly by the two grafts, which have no other natural

bond or connexion, than the ordinary grain of the Item to

hold them in union.

' Young trees, which have been nvbipgrafted, planted

out while weak in the ftem, and had afterward (hot freely,

I have feen bowing with their heads to the ground, with

the weight of fruit, which had been injudicioufly fuffered

to mature upon them.
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During the decline of fruitfulnefs, there is

a ftage, in which the the fruit no longer re-

uhe encumbrance, which the ground is

Subjected to by the tree. Nevertheless we

fee trees (landing, a burden to the foil, in

every ftage of decay. But how injudicious,

in luch a cafe, is the conduct of their occu-

piers. If it be a difputable point, whether

trees in full fruit be beneficial to a farmer, he

may lately conclude, that, after their fruirful-

nefs has in great part declined, they become

injurious to him ; and if the occupier, through

friendfhip from long acquaintance, or grati-

tude arifing from the many comfortable

draughts they have afforded him, cannot muf-

ter up refolution to remove them,—thofe who

have the management of the eftate fhould fee

them taken down, while the wood remains

in a valuable ftate. And not fuffer them,

while the wood is wafting, to remain an en-

cumbrance to the eftate.

In the vale of Glocefter, I faw an inftance

of fome healthy, bearing apple trees, which

now wear the fecond tops to the fame ftems.

The firft tops, being worn out, were cut off,

and the ftumps fa\v-grafted. In orchards,

about
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about a houfe, this expedient may frequently

be eligible.

It is here obfervable that the fame judici-

ous manager, in whofe practice I faw this in-

stance of renewing the heads of trees, could

never raife young trees with any fuccefs, in an

old orchard ground. If, in a clofe orchard,

convenient to an habitation in a country where

fruit is fcarce, fuch an attempt friould be

made, the fpecies of fruit ought certainly to be

changed ; as from apples to pears j or pears

to apples.

It is likewife obfervable, in this place,

that pear trees, efpecially in a ftrong deep foil,

are of much longer duration than apple trees j

outliving, it is faid, two or three generations

;

confequently the two fpecies ought never to

be mixed together in the fame fruit ground.

General observation. Suppofing the

ground to have been in grafs fince the trees

firft acquired their growth, it will, on their

removal, be ready for a change of manage-

ment. The larger roots being removed, fuf-

fer the ground to remain in grafs, until the

fmaller roots be decayed ; and then break it

up for a courfe of arable crops ; in order to

aflimulate
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afllmilate the roots with the foil, and do away

xhefournefr of fward which low-fpreading trees,

as thofe of fruit, will always produce.

Thus, confidering fruit trees as a crop

IN HUSBANDRY, the GENERAL MANAGEMENT

appears to be this. Plant upon a recently

broken-up, worn-out fward. Keep the foil

under a ftate of arable management, until

the trees be well grown: then, lay it down to

grafs ; and let it remain, in fward, until the

trees be removed, and their roots be decayed
;

when it will again require a courfe of arable

management.

UIT
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FRUIT LIOUOR.

THE SPECIES of fruit liquor mack-

in this diftrid are

Cider—the produce of apples alone.

Perry—that of pears alone.

" Cider"—produced from apples and pears

jointly} arid

" Cider"—made from the common wild

crab, and the richer fweeter kinds of early

pears.

The two laft fpecies, and much of the two

rirft, are ufed, inftead of malt liquor, as Cf
fa-

mily drink" : the quantity ofJale liquor, ex-

cept on the larger plantations, being fmall, in

proportion to that which is confumed in the

country.

Thus, farmers, in general, confidering

fruit liquor as the beverage of their fervants

and workpeople, have no ftimulus toward ex-

cellency in the art. If it is but tc zeyder"

and
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and has body enough to keep ; no matter for

the richnefs and flavor. The rougher it is,

the further it will go $ and the more accept-

able cuftom has rendered it, not to the work-

men only, but to their mailers : the cider

which is drank, in this, and all the cider coun-

tries, with fo much avidity and inluch quantity,

is a very different liquor to that which is

drank in the reft of the kingdom. A palate

accuflomed to " fweet cider", would judge

the " rough cider" of the farm houfes, to be a

mixture ofvinegar and water, with a little dif-

folved allum to give it a roughnefs:

Men ;n general, however, whole palates are

let to rough cider, conlider the common fweet

fort as an effeminate beverage ; and rough

cider, properly manufactured, is probably

the more generous liquor ; being deemed

more wholefome, to habits in general, than

et cider :—even when genuine. That

which is drank, in the kingdom at large, is

too frequently adulterated. The " ciderman"

cannot afford to lofe a hogfhead : if it will not

it mull be " doolcred": or if found, it may

not be fweet enough for the palate of his cuf-

torpers j nor high enough coloured to pleale

the
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the eye -, but the requifite colour and fweet-

nefs, he finds, are eafily communicated.

The great art, however, in manufacturing

fruit liquors, whether cider or perry, is that

of gratifying the palate and the eye with the

juices of the fruit alone. And although farmers

in genera], more particularly the lower clafs,

are very deficient in the management of their

liquors,—there are men, efpecially among

the more fubftantial yeomanry, and the prin-

cipal formers who ferment their own liquors

for fale, that are far advanced on the line of

right management.

Unfortunately, however, thefe men^ prid-

ing themfelves, refpedtively, on the fuperi-

ority of their liquor (more perhaps than on

any other produce of their eflates) become

jealous of their art; and are not fufficiently

communicative with each other. Hence the

difference in their feveral practices ; and hence

the prefent imperfection of the art. For al-

though each man may produce good liquor,

in his turn, no one, I believe, pretends to

uniformJuccefs ;—to produce liquor of the firfr.

quality, with certainty.

Vol. II. X From
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:lafs of r. - I have en-

riain information. I h*

. whole or in part, of many in-

ais ; and have had the fentimenrs 01

many more on :

I -

was the pre :opic oi :ion ; and,

: probable, I c ircum-

fhould have efcaped

me.

.
.-, mull not

be cor. produce of

. i
~ S3 was

not a g . there was a fufficie:

of I lade, to enable me to form a gene-

'

:.J although

D acquired, was not fuffi-

ery

me to make a

lu-

ring the Jummer c xpt add:

to my collection.

the excurfion in

H: nearly full,

and dequeot

by a
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large fcale, and by converting freely with pro-

fefllonal men on the fubjecl:, the deficiencies

were filled up, the facts, previoufly acquired,

proved, and the errors, of courfe, corrected.

Befide, fince my return, and after I had di-

gefted the information acquired, I have had

an opportunity of feeing the different itages

of the art, as practifed by a profeffiondl man,

whofe liquors are in the very fiift eftimation.

To adapt a regifter of this art to the public

eye, and to render it as clear, yet full, as the

nature of it requires, it will be necefiary to

defcribe, diiiinctly and minutely, its feveral

fiages. And, previous to this detail of the

art itfelf, it will be proper to take a view of

its requifite apparatus.

A mill house, on an orchard farm, is as

necefiary as a barn; It is generally one end

of an out building : or, perhaps, an open ihed,

under which itraw or fmall implements arc

occafionally laid up.

The fmalleft dimenfions, to render it any

v. ay convenient, are twenty four feet by twen-

ty ; with a floor thrown over it, at (even feet

high ; with a door in the middle of the front,

and a window oppofite ; with the mill on one

X 2 fide,
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fide, the preis on the other fide, of the win-

dow; as much room being left in front, to-

the dcor, for fruit and utenfils

—

as the nature of the mill and the preh> will

allow.

The mill confifts of a ftone wheel—pro-

vincially a " runner"—fomewhat in the fhape

of a corn millftone—running on its edge in a

circular (tone trcugh provincially the

« chace."

The fize of the runner varies from two and

a half to four and a half feet diameter, and

from nine to twelve inches in thicknefs; which,

general, is even like that of a grindflone :

not varying like that of a millftone : the weight

one or tn

The bottom of die chace is fomewhat wider

n the runner, that this may run freely.

—

The inner fide rifes perpendicular];-, but the

outer i. Co as to make the top of

the trough fome fix or eie;ht ind

the bottom ;—to give freedom to the rune

..uit, itir it up while

gr. x out the ground niatter.

th nine or ten inches.

The
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The outer rim of the trough is three or four

inches wide, and the diameter ofthe inner cir-

cle, which the trough circumfcribes, from

four and a half to five feet ; according to the

fize of the mill *.

The entire bed of a middle-fized mill is

about nine feet—lbme ten—lbme few twelve

feet diameter : the whole being compofed of

two, three, or four Hones, cramped together

as one ; and worked, or at leaft finifhed, af-

ter they are cramped together.

The bell Hones are railed in the Forefl of

Dean. They are moftly a dark reddifh grit-

ftone—(noncalcarious)—working with fuffi-

cient freedom, yet fufficiently hard, for this

intention. The bed of the mill is formed, and

the trough partly hollowed, at the quarry;

leaving a few inches at the edge of each Hone,

uncut out, as a bond to prevent its breaking

ia

* This is fometimes raifsd by a table of thick plank fixed

upon the ftone ; with a curb of wood, leiTening to an angle,

fixed upon the circumference of the trough ; making the

whole depth of the trough about equal to its width at the

bottom. This lelTens the quantity of the ftone ; and the

plank upon the center anfwers a purpofe hereafter to be

noticed.

x 3
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. riage. Much depends on the quai.

the ftone. It ought not to be calcarioiu— i i

whole or in part—as the acid of the liquor

would corrode it. Some cf the Herefordfhire

{tones have calcarious pebbles in them, «

being rie diflblved, leave holes in the

:id it be fuc I commu-

nicate a difagi eeable tinge to the liquor. A
clean-grained grindftone girt is the fitted tor

this purpofc.

The runner is moved by me:.ns of an

lg through the center -, with a long arm,

ie bed of the mill, for a

horfe to draw by*; and with a inortone paf-

D upright fwivel, turning upon a pi-

vot, in the center of the ftone ; and fteadied

at the tcp, by entering a bearing of the floor,

above. An iron bolt, with a large head, paf-

h rough an eye, in the lower part of the

:o the end of the inner arm of the

axis

• The horfe n re of

the c< ' >«ever, is an error : the

. the horfe's fhoulder ; ought for various rea-

.1 the end of the arn:

.ference

!
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axis. Thus the requifite double motion is

obtained, and the ftone kept perfectly upright

(which it ought to be) with great fimplicity,

and without ftrefs to any part of the ma-

chine *.

On the inner arm of the axis, about a foot

from the runner, is fixed (or ought to be,

though it is frequently wanting) a cogged

wheel working in a circle of cogs—fixed

upon the bed of the millf. The ufe ofthefe

wheels is to prevent the runner from Aiding ;

to which it is liable, when the mill is full j

the matter, when nearly ground, rifing up in

a body before the ftone. Befides, by aflifting

the rotatory motion of the ftone, it renders the

work more eafy to the horfe. Thefe wheels

require to be made with great exaclnefs ; and

in a country, where carpenters are unaccuf-

tomed

' This is the ordinary method of hanging the runner.

There is a more complex way of doing it ; but 1 (ce no ad-

vantage anting from it. There are fome few mills, it

feems, with two runners, one oppofite the other.

t The diameter or the wheel is determined by the height

of the axis above the bed ofthe mill. The diameter of the

ring of cogs, by the distance of the wheel from the center

•

X 4.
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torned to them, a mill wright fhould be em-

in fixing them.

The Gtuaiion of the mill is fuch as to leave

ah Dout three feet wide, betv ;

the bed and the v "> that a moden.

fize orfe path, takes up a

:e of fourteen or fifteen

The press is fituated, as near the horfe

path, as conveniency will allow, for the more
• conveyance of the ground materials, from

the mill to the prefs.

The principle of the prefs is that of the

packing prefs and the common napkin prefs
;

a fkrew working within a fquare frame.

The fizes of prefies are various. The bed,

or bottom, is about five feet fquare, of ftrong

or of ftone, placed on fleepers, about

a foot from the ground floor; or railed on

.Ton's work, to two or three feet high. On
each fide rifes a ftrong upright cheek, pro-

vincially a " fifter ;" and acrofs the tup (the

upper furface . the chamber floor)

lit, ofdimenfions fuitable to the fize of

the fkrew, which is ufually about ten inches

in The foot of the fkrew is fqv..

th crofs holes for inserting a lever; or has a

.eel
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wheel fixed round it for that purpofe. A
linker— provincially the "bridge"—is hung

beneath it, and fteadied by the cheeks, in the

ufual manner.

The bed or floor of the prefs, which is now

compofed entirely of wood, or offtone*, has

a channel cut a few inches within its outer

edges, to catch the liquor as it is exprefled,

and convey it to a lip, formed by a projection

on that fide of the bed oppofite to the mill;

under which lip a (tone trough, or wooden

velTel, is funk within the ground, (when the

bed is fixed low), to receive it.

The prefs is worked with levers of different

lengths ; firft, a fhort one ; next, one of a

moderate fize, by hand ; and laftly, with a

ftrong bar, eight or nine feet long, by means

of a fpecies of capftone, provincially a " wind-

lafs ;" an upright poll, about fix inches in

diameter,

* Formerly it w:is ufually covered with lead; which, by

being diflulved by the acid of the liquor, has probably been

the c.iufe of much mifchief: neverthelefs, lead is (till fuf-

fered to remain about ciderprelTes. There is a public mill,

at Newnham, whole bed is entirely covered with lead ; and

I h^vc leen oth rs, whofe lips or (pouts, and, perhaps, %

pm round the outer edge, are of that dangerous material.
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This cxpence is ufually borne by the L

lord.

A millhouie fubftantially fitted up, will lad

many years. I have obierved a mill and prefs

which, by the date upon them, have been fet

up more than twenty years ; yet they appear

almoft as frefh as new. Many of the old mills

and prefies, which are feen, may, compared

with thefe, feem to be a century old; or, the

mills, more particularly, a greater age ; and

are probably the criginal mills of the farms

they are upon.

The general sueject naturally feparates

into the following principal parts.

i. The fruit and its management.

2. Grinding, and the management of

the ground fruit.

3. Prefling, and the management of

the refidue.
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I. Fruit. The particulars to be attended

to in this nrft ftage of the art are

i . The time of gather:

;. The method of gathering.

3. Maturing the fruit.

4. Preparing it for the mill.

5. Mixing : forts for liquor.

t. Time or gathering. Th raried

by the fealbn and the fort of fruit. The early

fears are fit for the mill, in September. This

year (the feafon earl;- not, in the

middle of October, a fquafh pear left in the

country for a fpecimen.

But there are few apples ready for gathe:

provincially " picking"—before Michaelmas;

though the winds fometimes throw them down,

in quantity, before that time. And this year,

the drink hov ring long been dry, apples

:hered by the time they were fully

grown. e ftripped, and their

produce made into cid<. drank, before

:aelmas.

For file cider, however, and for "keeping

drink", they upon the

, until they be fu:

-ward k

height
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height of fruit picking, the latter end ofOcto-

ber. In the vale of Glocefter, the ftire apple,

a lbmewhat early fruit, was much of it ihook

down, by the high winds of September ; and

many orchards were cleared of them before

Michaelmas. But the middle of October, in

a common feafon, is efteemed the time of ga-

thering the flire apple.

The criterion cf a due degree cfripenejs, is

that of the fruit's falling fpontaneoufly from

the tree. Nature is the beft judge of this cri-

fis. No art has yet been difcovered to ma-

ture unripe fruit, in any way equal to nature's

procefs. Fruit, in all human probability,

does not quit the tree (in an undifturbed ftate)

until it has received its full complement of

nourimment. But having obtained this (or

prefently afterward) it is probable, that the

fruits, under confideration, are fufrered to dii-

engage themfelves by their own fpecific gra-

vity : confequently, to force them away, before

that period, is defrauding them, in all human
probability, of their moit valuable particles.

The harvefting of fruit is widely different,

in this refpect, from the harvefting of grain ;

which has the entire plant to feed it, after its

feparation
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leparation from the foil ; whi.

rrom all

poffib f nourifhr.

jgh it r T reached it?

ibme of its more effnUud particles are,

abundi :: behind in the

of the later-ripe fruits, hove

ang on, until they be in danger ofbeing

e froiVs ; which, if ievere and

r the purpofe of

liquor. it fruitage of :
_

..

—

:.

in a manner loil by the frofts. The buyers of

(ale liquc r cider, fo very

1 — rs, ob:

d on the I in heaps

ifco- of the

The confequence proved

rll as the

g afterw

y doub! to thofe who had

: .

fiuft*.

HOD
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a. Method of cathering. Theordinary

method which I have feen ufed, and which

is, I believe, the prevailing practice of the

country,—is to fend men with long /lender

poles or rods,—provinciaily " poltino- luo-s
"

to beat the trees ; and women, with bafkets,

to pick up the fruit. I have feen two men
eight women, thus employed, as a fet j

with an ox wain, and a boy to drive it, to re-

ceive the apples as they were collected -

3 c

ing the trees .

But this is contrary to the foregoing princi-

ples. The apples of the lame tree differ,

perhaps many days, perhaps fome weeks,

in their times of ripening
; owing to afpect,

expofure, and perhaps other caufes which we
are unacquainted with. Confequentlv,

I

part of the natural richnefs and flavor of the

fruit is cut offib effectually, that no art can

retrieve it: brown fugar and brandy are but

mean fubititv.

iVuit, probably, receive; the mofc injury. Th:re is an in-

fhnce related of liquor, of the very full quality, being made
from gold ix r:rrjvs, after they had been frozen as hard
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r may the lofs of the richneis, ftrer*

t and colour, which are nd in the

be the only evil of the t method

ofgathering fruit for cider. Every thing de-

pends on the vinous fermentation, which the

liquor has to paf> through. If this be inter-

rupted, or rendered complex, by a mixture

ofripe and unripe fruit?, and the liquor be notj

: firft inftance, fufficiently purged from

its feculencie*, it may be difficult, afterward,

to effect the
|

^ut injur)* to the

liquor. Brimftone and bullock's blood may

remedy the

Some few men, on thefe principles, or in

pursuance of the dictates of their own experi-

ence, go over their fruit trees twice: once,

I the fpontaneou ke place,

* to ma-

ture, as will not quit the boi

.

th a gen-

tle agitation. fecond : rhofe

arerV ened, or winter is like

-ring

.

. >>e ufed, in

this ftage of the bufinef-. to be

it.

?. Maturing
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3. Maturing cathered fruit. By

way of correcting the crudity of the unripe

fruit, which in the common practice has been

forced from the trees, in the way that has

been mentioned,—the whole is laid together in

large heaps, in the open air, expofed to the

weather, until the ripeft,—that is to fay the

richer! and fineft of the fruit,—is beginning to

rot. Thus deftroying, by an injudicious ap-

plication of art, the natural perfection of the

whole. *

Such, at lead, is the ordinary manage-

ment of fruit ; under which management

three-fourths, or perhaps a much greater pro-

portion, of the cider produced in the diftrict,

is made.

There are men, however, aware ofthe im-

propriety of the practice ; but they differ in

their ideas on the means of rectifying it. One

is ofopinion, that the ripe fruit, having dropped

Ipontaneoufly

* In parting through the country, in the wane of the ga-

thering feafoo, the farm houfes are fecn furrounded witli

heaps of fruit ; expofed not only to the weather; but, of

courfc, to night- robbers! A finking fight ;—tothofe who

are Grangers to it.

Vol. II. Y
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fpontaneoufly, or having been fhook down by

a gentle agitation of the boughs, mould lie ten

under the trees, as it falls ; and then be

gathered, and carried immediately to the mill

;

without any further maturation. And, in pur-

fuance of this idea, fome few orchards, and

even cultivated grounds, are feen with fruit

lying under the trees, fo thick, that the foot

could not well be fet down among it.

Others object to this practice ; as expofing

the fruit ; not only to pigs and other live

(lock* ; but to the weather: alleging that

rain and dews are injurious to fruit after it has

quitted the trees.

Their opinion is, that it ought to drop ripe

from the tree -,—to be picked up while -

and to be kept dry, under cover, fome time

afterward to mature ; and, fome will have it,

to take a degree of beat : while others object

violently againft its heating -, confequently

againft lofts ; thinking, that it cannot be kept

too

• In a ground of this kind I have obferved a fow fo n:jch>

fatiated with highly flavored fruit, astofmell, perhaps, at

ten mellow apples, before ihc found one to lier tooth »

Sheep, I have obferved, eat fruit with avidity. Deer arc

tfill more partial to it.
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too cool, in the open air ; and that rain water

is not injurious to it.

Reafon and common fenfe, however, ob-

ject to this. All vegetable fubftances, after

they are fevered from the foil, lofe their fla-

vor, at leaft, in being expofed to the weather.

With regard to this, apples, as hay and

corn, ought, no doubt, to be harvefted dry.

Upon the whole, we may conclude, that,

in ilrictnefs of management, fruit ought to

drop fpontaneouily from the tree ; to be col-

lected while perfectly dry 5 and to be laid up,

under cover, fpread abroad of fuch a thick-

nefs as to prevent any injurious degree of heat.

It is the opinion of thofe, who are befl able to

judge of this matter, and whofe practice ac-

cord with their opinion, that, in a room, fruit

ought not to lie more than ten inches thick ;

and that in a fruit-loft a thorough air mould

be preferved.

Fruit lofts. Every mill houfe mould

have a fruit chamber over it; with a trap

door to lower the fruit down into the mill

houfe.

Since this idea ftruck me, I have feen an

inftance, in which it is executed, in a moft

Y 2 convenient
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convenient manner. The valve is over the

bed of the mill, and is furnifhed with a cloth

fpout or tunnel, reaching down to the chace

;

in which the fruit may, ofcourle, be fcattered

eafure.

No ufed in the lofts. Sometimes

the fruit is ti But this, I believe, is not

a common practice.

The due degree cf ;;.. : for li-

quor is, however, a fubject, about

men, even in this diftrict, differ much

their ideas. The prevailing practice (as I

been intimated) is to let it lie, in heaps, until

the ripeft begin to rot, or are ac~h. ::n.

But this is wafting the beft of the nd

is by no means an accurate criterion. Scm

make the fruit and judge by the rattling of :

kernels : others cut it through the :

judge by their blacknefs. But none of t
1

appear to be a proper teft. It is not the fl

die kernels, but of thejkjb -, not of a few

individuals, but of the major part of the prims

fruit ; which renders the colle: it or

unfit to be lent to mill. It is true, a few i:

. iuals, or die kernels of the middle-ripe :

may be lbme guide to the ftatt : rlefh of

the
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the majority ; but why coniult a criterion

when the fubject itfelf is prefent ? The mod
rational teft of the ripenefs of fruit, which I

have met with, is that of the flefh having ac-

quired fuch a degree of mellownefs>—its tex-

ture fuch a degree of tendernefs,—as to yield

to moderate preffure. Thus when the knuc-

kle, or the end of the thumb can, with mo-

derate exertion, be forced into the pulp of the

fruit, it is deemed in a fit ftate for grinding.

Or, in lefs practical terms, the proper ftate of

maturation is when the fleih has acquired its

higheft degree of richnefs, and the kernels

their higheft degree of flavor ; and while the

rind yet retains its brightnefs and pungency.

4. Preparing fruit for the mill.

But although the right management of the

fruit may appear to be pretty accurately un-

derftood -, and not difficult to be executed

;

yet, in practice, ripe and unripe fruit are

not to be kept feparate fo eafily as theory

may fuggeft. It is tedious to wait the ripen-

ing of every apple, and to collect every apple

as it drops. Befides, high winds do not al-

ways make the requifite diftinction: the un-

ripe and thofe which are fufficiently matured

Y 3 for
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for gathering, are frequently thrown down to-

gether: and if the hook be ufed the effect is

in fome degree fimilar.

In practice, t , there is only one

method of avoiding a mixture of fruit —
of separating it by haxd ; either when it is

laid up ; or at the time of fending it to the

mill. And it is more than probable, that

this is or. grand ft of cider:

incr

;

h thole peel in the a

monopolizing the credit of it. It is matter

it, however, feeing ~\c obvi

nefs of its utility, that it mould not

have been adopted in common r

Some extra trouble and expence is,

doubt, incurred by this practice. But there

is no department ot • .ty, which is not

atteni h trouble and 1

• tenfold for it, the expence vanifhes,

and the trouble becomes a pleafurable em-

nent. In the i; the woolen

•, for inftance, it is probable the

tire f ded, fpun, and woven to-

uting of wool is be-

come : of no fmall importance.

once
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to become the eftablifhed practice,—farmers

would as foon think of fowing wheat and

vetches together,—as ofgrinding unripe, ripe,

and rotten fruit together in the cider mill. Yet

all the preparation, which the apples receive in

common practice, at prefent, is that of pick-

ing out the " black rotten"—which is gene-

rally known to give the liquor a difagreeable

flavor: and, even this work, I underftand,

is frequently done in a very imperfect manner.

There are, however, fome few individuals,

who pay attention to this department of the

art. In the practice of one man; a dealer,

who manufactures his own liquor ; more espe-

cially ftire cider j and whole liquors are a proof

of the excellency of his practice ; I found the

Irozvn as well as the black rotten carefully pick-

ed out: even if part of an apple be tainted, the

faulty part is cut out ; the found part only be-

ing fuffered to go into the mill*. And in that

of another fuperior manager, whofe practice

may be faid to be nearly perfect f, not only the

rotten, but the " crabbed"—that is, the

Y 4 fmall

"* Mr. Jones, cidermerchant, in Glocester,

is the fuperior manager, whofe practice is here fpoken of.

f Sec page 253.
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fmall crude underripe fruit

—

k.cd out,

and thrown afide for family drink ;--thus felect-

ing the prime fruit, in a proper (late of r

ration, to be ground, alone, for liquor (

firftqua'i

5. Mixing fruits for liquor. In the or-

dinary practice, no ftudied compofition or fe-

ledtion of forts is made. The different kinds

are mixed, indifcriminately, or without any

other diftinction than that of keeping the early

and the late fruits feparate, and the " old

fruits" diftinct. A judicious afTortment of

fruits is, however, fpoken of as highly bene-

ficial to liquor j but I have met with nothing,

in practice, that eftablifhes the pofition: and

it is a well eftablifhed fact, that the finer li-

quors are made from felect fruits. Never-

thelefs, it is more than probable, that the

liquor of ordinary fruits maybe improved by

a judicious mixture ; and, to thofe who have

much ordinary fruit in their plantations, a

proper mixture of it may be an object of at-

tention. A perfon, in Herefordihire, is men-

tioned as an adept in the art of commixing:

not fruit, however, but liquors which have

been fep:. uwn, and while they are un-

der
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der the procefs of fermentation: while others

are faid to mix the liquors, according to their

flavorsy after they are manufactured. But

thefe by way of hints.

II. Grinding, and the management of the

ground fiuit.

1. In the bufinefs of grind inc, the cider-

ifls of this difhicc are far fuperior to thofe

of the fouthern counties ; where, as has been

faid, a kind of cider is fometimes made i

but where the mill not unfrequently confiiis of

a wooden roller, (hick with hobnails, working

againft an upright flab, befct in a fnnilar

manner. With this petty machine, the ap-

ples are broken, or torn, into fragments, that

the prefs may have fuller power over the

juice, than it would have, if the fruit were

placed in it whole. For there, and every-

where, I believe, except in what are called the

cider countries, it is generally confidered,

that the 1 'mice of the pulpy only, is the

requifite ingredient ofgood cider.

In this country, however, it feems to be

generally underftood, that cider made from

the juice of the pulp alone, is far from being

perfect ; as wanting, in a great meafure, one

of
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of its moft valuable properties

—

flavor—and

fome will fay colour: it being likewife, I be-

lieve, pretty generally underilood, that the

finer ciders owe their fuperior flavor to the

kcnichy and their colour to the rind*.

Hence, in grinding, it becomes requifite to

common good management, that the rind and

the kernels, as well as the pulp, mould be

crufhed or broken in fuch a manner, as to

enable them to impart their qualities,

greater freedom to the liquor f.

In

* The Hagloe crab, however, L> an . .gain ft

this idea. It is one of tl i nded apples,

grow ; vet produces the highefr-coloured cid- :

.

made. The ftir: --rinded; yer affcrdi

-coloured liquor. Some are of opinion, that the

rind gives the fnr.gih ! Others, that it commi;

:o the liquor. From a flight examination of the rinds

of fruit, a and aromatic; qualities

belonging to efilmtial oil ; and, it is probable, At

gency may pafs ;ia may cc

J flavor.

f T not, perhaps, been

i to. A

:

farting the fruit ; but not,
,

ent fcrupu-

loufnefs. 1 be (talks of raiuns are

have .1 on the •

•
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In this intention, the ftone mnner and

chace are much preferable to the petty contri-

vance mentioned above ; but they arc not, in

their prelent form, and under ordinary ma-

nagement, by any means equal to the entire

reduction of the fruit. I have never feen

any ground fruit go to theprefs (except in one

inftance) without having a large proportion of

unreduced fragments of fruit among it:

whereas, on the principles, which are here

adopted, the whole ought to be reduced to a

itate of mucilage or pap. Nor have I yet

feen any refiduum come from the prefs, with-

out a very large proportion of the kernels un-

broken : whereas, on the principles received,

every kernel mould be crufhed.

Having obferved the fimplicity, and high

degree of perfeebnefs, with which the fugar-

mills grind the canes, or rather prefs out their

juice, between two plain iron rollers, the im-

perfections of the cider mill may appear the

more ftrikino;.

But the fugar-cane is a long fibrous body,

and readily pafles through between the rollers

:

whereas fruit, being globular, and of a cellu-

lar fubftance, is not eafily laid hold of, or if

caught,
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caught, has no lengthened fibres to induce it

to pafs, like the cane, between plain rol

It has, however, been found, that between

fluted rollers it may be made to pa.
, in

confequence, thefe rollers are in ufe, though

not common. They are of call iron, hollow,

about nine inches th flutes or

teeth, about an inch wide, and nearly as much

ep. They are fold, I underltand, by die

unongers of the diftrict. In general, they

arc .ing againft

each other. I en a pair adapted to a

cori ned by Between thefe

the afles twice : the rollers being firft

- j break it into fragments ; and af-

I ciofer, ce the fragments. But

lis is not a
]

.j : in the refi-

many kernels are found.

e acid of the fruit is liable to corrode

in return, to tinge the

liquor ; tl neither of thefe inconve-

niences are In a country, how-

to be had, :

. be found the moft eligible cU
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But in this diftricl:, where ftone is fufficiently

plentiful, the done runner and trough feem to

be the molt eligible mill, at prefent known

;

though it appears to me highly probable, that,

with attention and perfeverance, a more per-

fect machine might be invented.

Be this as it may, however, the prefent

mill appears to be capable of improvement.

It is, at prefent, an unfnijljed machine : I

mean when it is firft turned out of the work-

man's hands i time and conftant wear, does

that, in part at leaft, which the workman

leaves undone.

The acting parts of the machine; thofe

which are to bruife the rind, and crulh the

kernels j are the face of the roller and the

bottom of the trough. But inftead of their

being adapted to each other, in fuch a man-

ner as to effect thefe purpofes with a degree

of certainty, they are left in fuch a rough un-

finifhed ftate, as in a great meafure prevents

them, during the firft fifty years at leaft, from

performing that, which is their principal in-

tention. Inftead of being worked over, and

fitted nicely to each other, with the fquare

and duffel, they are hewn over with the ftone

mafon's
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bn's peck .ig holes and pro-

•.vould fave even hoHc beans

from the pr more the kernels of

hich has been worn two and

tw\. oles left in it, which would

lodge half a dozen kernels with fafe
-

To account for this abfurdity feems impof-

Perhaps :hc roi intended to

prevent the runner from Aiding ; but the ufe

of the cogged v. heels has fuperceded this in-

on. Perhaps it was left to gather up the

I
but, furcly, deep

in the form of flutes acrofs

the face, would have anfwered this purpofe

] would, perha- laid hold

of, and fixed the Is, fo as to fecure their

be:: / broken, preferable to ai

other e: fimple. Or, perhaps,

when the ufes of

the rind and kernel were not kr. fcd time

has n the error f.

Be

• T!.c :.r_- I n this time it w

•me and the work

.t them, i- vertain-

_ runner ?

I lave been told tl;

M

on its being

firft
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Be the origin of folly what it may, it is

painful to obferve its effect. In this cafe,

however, the folly, and, of courfe, its effect,

may be eafily removed. Having made the

face of the roller as true as the fquare and the

chiic-1 can render it, work the bottom of the

trough to it ; until not a muftard feed can ef-

cape them. The kernels of fruit are hard,

flippery, and Angularly difficult to fix: es-

caping prelTure in a peculiar manner, and with

fingular alertnefs.

Another improvement of the common ci-

dermill appears to be much wanted : namelv,

a method of preventing the materials, in the

kit ftage of grinding, from rifing before the

runner. And, another, a more mechanical

way of {tirring up, and adj lifting them in the

chace.

Until thefe improvements be made, cider-

mills muft remain, what moft of them evi-

dently are, at prefent, imperf. :nes.

The

firft put into the trough! and that on this ingenious princi-

ple, fome will peck their runners over, (o often as they

wear fmooth
! To fuch cidermakers I would recommend

the hobnail mill, which would come much cheaper, rid

work ftill falter, and fave the expence of pecking !
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of grim: \

le quantity to be rice:

boric, tt twice; to

put in the whole before —
in, or

the hor up die frui: ground,

of the

trough. , fomewhat

:he form

the whole be deemed

..ries

of the

A bag— about foi: — I be-

, the

fized mill: but much more t'

in one

inftance, I

ground tog

I !

:o grind

ich

ha.: round, the woric

ed l a and to be mor-.

q the trc tked
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The quantities ground in a day, by mills of

the fame fize, varies flill more.—A man, who

has two or three hundred hogfheads of liquor

to make, is too anxious to get his work for-

ward, to pay due attention to grinding his

fruit j there has been inftances of five or fix

hogfheads of perry being made in one day

(working early and late:) but three hogfheads

of perry, or two of cider, is, I believe, the

medium day's work. While fome few men,

who know the value of grinding effectually,

never fuffer more to be made than one hogf-

head of cider a day : reducing, as nearly as the

prefent mill is capable of reducing, the entire

iubftance of the fruit to a uniform pap or mu-

cilage.

2. Management of the ground fruit.

From what goes before it appears, that men,

in general, have pretty accurate ideas of the

manner, in which fruit ought to be ground:

though, through a want of leilure, or a want

of induftry, and, through the prefent imper-

feclnefs of the mill, few men approach them

in practice : but with refpect to the manage-

ment of the reduced materials—provincially

Vol. II. Z the
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the "must,*"—they are, in general, fo far*

from the line of rectitude, that one would

imagine their faint efforts, at reducing the

rind and kernel, were made in compliance

with cuftom, rather than on the principle of

giving their cider flavor, colour, or any other

valuable quality : for, in common practice,

the pomage is preffed immediately as it is

ground (even though four or five hogfheads

a day are made) No fooner is it out of the mill

than it is into the prefs.

By this conduct, the rind and kernel, ler

their powers be what they may, have no time

to communicate their qualities to die liquor.

They

* Must. This term is, here, fomewhat unfortunately

applied. Mufl, in its accepted fenfc in the Englifh lan-

guage, fignifies new liquor unfermented, whether from tho

wineprefs, the ciderprefs, or the mafh vat ; hut, here, it

feems to (land for every thing elfe belonging to cider-

making. The ground fruit, before it go to the prefs, is

called mufl; though from fame exprellions, in ufe, it fliould

feem to mean only the fibres or inciiiloluble parts, which are

mixed among the liquor ; and the refiduum, after prelling,

is alio termed mufl. The term, on its firft introduction,

has evidently been misapplied. I (ball, therefore, toavojd

confufion, lay it entirely afidc. In Surrey the reduced

fruit, if 1 recollecl right, is called tomage, an apt term

for it : Pom-masu would be fiiil mure applicable.
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They are not, like the flefh of the apple,

tender cellular pulp j but fibrous and vafcular

iubftances , imparting their qualities lefs freely

than the pulp -, requiring the formal procefs

trafiHon before they part with them whol-

ly. It would be equally reaibnable to expect

that the whole virtue of hops might be ex-

tracted by pouring the wort through them in

a fieve, as to expecl that the whole of the vir-

tues of the rind and kernels of fruit can be ex-

tracted in a few minutes.

This appears fo evidently in theory, that it

is no wonder men of reflection, and who wiih

to excel in the art, fhould let their liquor

cc
lie upon the muft" twenty four hours, or a

longer time ; or that others, more fully im-

preffed with this idea, mould, after the pom-

age has lain, in open cafks, twenty four

hours or a longer time, regrind it.

By this means (fuppofing the mill to be

perfect) the kernels, which were broken in

the former grinding, being now no longer ri-

gid untraceable Iubftances, are reduced to par-

ticles of the fmalleft fize; and are, ofcourfe,

no longer able to withold their virtue from

the liquor. Confequently, by thefe means,

Z 2 the
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the entire apple is given to the cider; and

(fuppofing the mill to be perfect) every thing

done, which art, perhaps, can do, with re-

ipec"l to the grinding and management of the

reduced fruit,—previous to the prefling.

III. Prcffing and management of the re-

fidue.

i. Pressing. Formerly the pomager

was packed up, in a pile, on the bed of the

prefs, mjlrazv, layer between layer. But at

prefent batr cloths arc commonly ufed in form-

ing the pile—provincially the " cheefe"—to

be prefTed.

Thefe cloths are made of common hair-

cloth ; fuch as is ufed, or was formerly ufed,

in covering maltkilns. The texture loofe,

frequently, perhaps, too loofe to be perfect

in their intention. The ufual fize about four

feet fquare*.

The method of forming the pile varies.

—

In Glocefterfhire, a wooden rim, frame, mould,

or gauge,—about three feet fquare, and four

or five inches deep,—is generally ufed in ma-

king the " cheefe."—(a term fomevvhat auk-

wardly

. :.e pffkc of thefc cloths lour to five (hillings caclu
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wardly borrowed from the dairy)— In this

cafe, the gauge is fet, with great exactnefs,

every way in the center of the prefs ; a cloth

fpread evenly over it ; and the pomage laded

into it, with a large wooden diih or other

"utenfil. A fufficient quantity being thrown

in to form a layer, from two to three inches

thick*, it is fpread evenly with the hands,

and worked truly againft the fides and into

the corners of the mould j the fkirts of the

cloth laid over fmooth, and folded neatly at

the corners -, a frefh cloth fpread on ; and filled

in a fimilar manner : firft raifing the guage a

few inches, fo that its upper edge may be le-

vel with the cloth when filled. Thus con-

tinuing to raife the mould and fill the cloths,

until ten or twelve cloths are filled, and the

pile is, of courfe, raifed from two to three

feet high.

The height of the pile when finifhed, how-

ever, depends much on the ftate of the pom-
mage : for, as the pile rifes, the fuperftruc-

tuie

* It is deemed, by judicious managers, a great error to

fill the "hairs" too full; as the thinner the layers, the

drier will the fubject be prefled.

z 3
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tur to the fubftr?.:a ; fo th:

confiderable proportion of the juice of pe.

of apple afford n du-

ring the operation.

piie bein_ be defired hi

and the top ix>oth and ferfa. —
a broad, fquare leaf, of ftrong boards, frar;

firmly together,— fomewhat larger than the

top of the pile,—is placed upon it ; and upon

this, logs, or blocks— two-:. acrofs,

are piled, until they i e bridge , the

bale of the (krew being previoufly wound up

:he nut ; for a purpofe which will be men-

:: 7..1.

iir.ire, I veral in-

fiances, a different mode of forming the
|

In this method, no guage is ufed j the whole

being done by the eye j nor is the pile car

up either plumb, c —The corners are

.nd four fhort

fides ; (forthegre;: , I fuppolc,

of feci: cloths) and the

dimension of t Leflencd, as the

pil. To that v . iofbe-

a cube, or •, as ir. :n-

fruftun.

a r
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a pyramid; being fomewhat confiderably wider

at the bottom than the top.

This, however, appears to my mind an

improper form. All fluids endeavour to ef-

cape preflure. If it be applied in the perpen-

dicular direction, they endeavour to fly out

horizontally. Thus the pomage (a fubfiuid)

is forced toward the outer edges of the cloths

;

which, in this form of the pile, have no imme-

diate prejure:—an indirect horizontal preflure,

arifing from the natural law of fluids, being

all the compreffion which the outer fides of

the pile receive.

The method of applying the power of the

prefs has been defcribed. It is generally work-

ed by one man ; who, with the girl that at-

tends the mill, and a man to fetch in the fruit,

and carry away the liquor as the refervoir un-

der the lip of the prefs fills, make a kt3 for

the mill-houfe.

The prefTing is done leifu rely: that the li-

quor may draw off the clearer ; and to give

the afliftant time to keep the refervoir free.—

The firft runnings come off foul and muddy i

but the lail, efpecially of perry, will be as clear,

Z 4 and
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I as fine-, as if filtered through paper :—-a

facet palatable beverage.

In giving the laft pinch of the pre fs,
-

the purchaie-roller, the man, or men, ifmore

than one be employed, ftoop under the rope :

hence the ufe of raifing the foot of the fkrew

as high as may be, before the operation com-

mences -, and hence the ufe of raifing the bed

of the prefsj by which means fewer blocks

are wanted ; and a more convenient receptacle

for the juice obtained.

By encreafing the number of hands to three

or four, the refiduum may be reduced to al-

mofl any degree of drynefs. Hence the cider

tress might be ftyled a most perfect en-

cine.

2. The residue. In the common practice

the country, the firfl refidue, is either

thrown afide as offal * (though, perhaps, ve-

ry imperfectly prefTed) or is returned (defign-

edly underprefied) to the mill, to be "warned :"

that

be offal or " dry rauft" is confidcred of little va-

lue as manure (but I ktjow not why.) I have obferved

poor people carrying it away as fuel. Pigs will eat fome

part of it; t when it has been underground and

underprefied.
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that is, to be reground, with water, for " fa-

mily drink*." Thus throwing away, or ap-

plying to a mean purpofe, what might, in

familiar language, be termed the essence of

fruit liquor ! The juices of the rind and

kernels j which,—common fenfe would tell us,

were we not told it by men of experience and

obfervation—come off mod plentifully with

the laft runnings f

Hence, men, who excell in the art, con-

tinue to prefs fo long as a drop can be drawn;

and, unfatisfied with this, return the first re-

sidue to the mill, to be reground ; not with

water, but with fome of the firft runnings of

the liquor ; moiftening the materials to be

ground as occafion requires.

In

* Small cider. When the plantations are large in

proportion to the farm, a fufficient quantity of family liquor

is obtained, in a plentiful year o: fruit, from the warnings

of the relidue, to laft the year round, or a longer time :

—

where the plantations are proportionally fmall ; and in a.

fcarce year ; water is thrown into the mill, while the fruit

is grinding ; thus lowering the quality, and encreafing the

y of the liquor. Inharvcfr, it ii caftomary to allow

fome malt liquor, or cider " of the beft makin.

f It is allowed, however, by experienced managers,

that the ricbeft of the liquor comes off with the firft iim-
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It is found, thar even breaking the cakes of

refufe with the hands, on] frefh

power over it : for thou_ efled

to the laft drop, a gallon or more of add:

.

liquor may be got from a prefs full by this

fimple means. Reminding them has a

greater efTc.

In this flare of the he mill gains

a degree of power over the more rigid parts

of the fruit, which, in the firft gr:

could not reach. If the face of the runner

and the bottom of the trough were drefled

a broad chifel, and made true to each

e manner which has been propofedj and

a moderate q

once; (c a kernel could

broken s or a drop of liquor remain in

G":: ' ex GRINDING

g. From the foregoing obfer-

be er. duced, before the f its

. :

The:.

grinding the ? : the fubfl

well as the liquor, e; and

"ides,
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perhaps, being injurious during the procefs of

fermentation. But this effect may be reme-

died: I have feen an inflance, in which the

firft runnings were poured through a hair fieve

to catch part of their foulnefs : a piece of hair

cloth thrown over the " tun dim"—would,

perhaps, be ftill more effectual. The malt-

liquor mafh-tub is furnifhed with a hofe,

which flops a great part of the feculencies.

The liquor, in that cafe, comes off almoft

clear ; and, perbapsy fruit liquor ought to be

rendered equally clear, before it be committed

to fermentation. This degree ofpurity is ob-

tainable, by fuffering the foulnefs to fubfide,

in the firft cafk, and drawing off the clear li-

quor, into a frefh veffel, previous to the com-

mencement of the fermentation. By this

means, the fermenting veffel, as well as the

procefs of fermentation, may be freed at leafl

from the groffer foulnefs. In fome cafes, by

catching the critical time, and by filtering the

lees in the manner whi be defcribed,

the mufi may be rendered almoft perfectly clear.

_,—that the reduced fruit ought to

remain fome time, between the grinding and

the preffing, that the liquor may have an op-

portunicy
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porrunity of forming an extraf:

rind and kernels. It is ob , however,

til cider, ps,

hai nade un^ -

diffi But it ought likewile

to be obferved, ger of

thir grinds only one prelsrul (affordm

perhaps not qu hogfhead of liquor) a

; confequendy the nril-ground fix

moil of the day to make the required extra:

.: -g mill-full has a
|

tionate time : and although the liquor, under

..lagement, proved ex:. -.ad

more of the bitter and fragrance of I

been c poffi&fy

en better *.

—

!

lill are fuc

to fingle

gr: pal part of

re-

He

* An objection
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Hence, upon the whole, the mod eligible

management, in this ftage of the art, for

thofe I mean who have leiiure to purfue it,

appears to be this :—grind one prefsful a day

:

prefs •, and regrind the refiduum in the even-

ing. Infufe the reduced matter, all night,

among part of the firft runnings j and, in the

morning, reprefs, while the next prefsful is

grinding.

IV. Fermentixc. In this department of

the art, the niceft judgement is requifite.

The former are mere manual operations. The

right principle being adopted, and a fuitable

apparatus being prepared, the execution re-

quires no great ihare either of genius or expe-

rience. But in conducting the fermentation

properly, much fkill, and a clofe attention

are requifite.

In the prevailing practice of the diitrict,

the liquor is " tunned";—-that is, put

into hogfheads or other calks ;—immediately

from the prefs. The calks, in the ordinary

practice, being filled to the bung hole. Some'

judicious managers, however, object to the

filling up of the calks , efteeming it more eli-

gible management to leave them about a

" pailful
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. While others, ftill more

deeply verfed, perhaps, in tliis myftery,

:n to the ripenefs of the

: thus, with liquor from underripe fruit

the cafk is filled; but with that from fruit

which is more mature, an ullage is left, in

proportion to the ftate of ripenefs.

Ith refpecb to the temperature of the

air, in which fruit liquor ought to be fer-

mented, nothing accurate, I believe, is to be

learnt in this diftrict. Even the profeflional

dealers, I underftand, are ftrangers to the

ufe of the thermometer ! It is, however, ge-

nerally underftood, that fermenting liquors

mould not be expoled to frofl*. But, in the

commencement of the feafon, it is thought

cannot be kept too cool. In the middle

of October, the air then about 6o°. the cafks

were placed in fheds, or in airy buildings

of the fame, or nearly the fame, temperature

be common atmolphere ; and frequently in

the

• Neverthetefs it has been remarked, that froft, j~

the commencement of the fermentation, though it

.2 the iuiface, had noobfervable bad

tScO.
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the open air *. Later in the feafon, the cafks

are placed in clofe buildings ; with windows,

however, to admit occafionally a thorough

air ; which is generally thought to be lalutary

to fermenting liquors. I have, neverthelefs,

ieen liquor of the moil delicate kind ferment-

ing in a clofe hovel, without a thorough airf.

No ferment whatever is made ufe of. I

have not, at leaft, on repeated enquiry, met

with one inftance of any being ufed : even the

moll intelligent feem furprized at the enquiry.

Let the fpecies of fruit, the degree of ripenefs,

and the weather be what they may, die liquor

is left to fight its way with its own weapons.

Hence

* In tins cafe the cafks have a fmall piece of file or flat

fionefet over the bung hole, proved by a wooden pin in a

leaning pofture to fhoot off rain water &c.

t Fermenting room. In a complete manufactory of

fruit liquor, the fermenting room mould be under the fame

roofwith the mill houfe ; a continuation or the preis room
;

or at leaft opening into it : with windows or doors on every

fide ; to give a free admiflion of air ; and with fuitable ba-

racadoesto guard againft fevere froft ; with fruit lofts over

it; and, beneath it, a vault for laying up the liquors, after

fermentation ; with fmall holes in the crown ofthe arch, to

admit a leathern pipe ; for the purpofe of conveying the

liquors, occafionally, from one fituation to the other. The

dealers warehoufes are fitted up in a manner (omewhat f>-

yiihrto this.
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Hence the commem : of the fermen-

•
:on is entirely uncertain. Perhaps, the firft,

-haps the fecond, perhaps not until the

third day, or perhaps in cold weather net un-

^ek, or a month, after the liquor be

.ned. It is obfervable, however; that li-

quor, which has been agitated in a carriage;

though taken immediately from the p:

will ibmetimes, on being laid down, pals,

^.oft immediately, into the flate of fermen-

jn.

e of the vinous fermenta-

tion (or more accurately nrffc

ge of it) is not lefs uncertain than its com-

mencement. Liquor, under the lalt-men-

-.ed circumftance?, will pals through it,

e fame day. But lefs agitated li-

quor?, I believe, feldom go through it in

than two or three da iometir.

continue under it five

-gard to any critzriox whereby to

fthe fermentation, as to its being per-

ordinate, I have not been

able to collect a Gngie iica Worth regifter-

. It is a fubject, to which moll cidermakers

appear to have paid little or no attention:

notwithftanding
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notwithftanding they are fully aware of the

change, which takes place during this natu-

ral procefs ; learning, from their own expe-

rience, that the liquor owes its intoxicating

quality entirely to fermentation. It is true,

the manufacturers of " iweet cider" pay fome

attention to the fermentation : but their whole

art appears to confift ; not in regulating it to

any certain degree ; but in checking it with

every means in their power
; preventing,

—

as

much as they are able,—any degree whatever of

the vinous fermentation from taking place !

It is obfervable, that fermentation operates

fomewhat differently en different liquors.

Thus, ciders made from fruits properly ma-
tured, generally throw up a grofs fpume, re-

fembling that of malt liquor i forming, on the

top, a brown cruft, of a thicknefs propor-

tioned to the fpecies and ripenefs of the fruit

;

the riper the fruit the more " brown muft"

is thrown up. Perries, on the contrary, throw

up little fpume, and feldom cover it with a

brown cruft; neverthelefs, I have feen barland

perry with a head refembling that of cider;

which, it is obfervable, is fometimes, like per-

Vol II. A a ries,
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-, unable to form ahead; or is intentional-

ly prevented from doing it, by management.

ving remained lbme days in i .

fel, the liquor is drawn off the lees, and put

into freih calks: an operation tern

RACKING.

It appears to be fully and universally un-

: flood, that there is a critical time g.

racking, on which the future quality of.'

liquor very much depends. Hence, in die

dealer's warehoufes, perfons are employed to

fit up all night, to catch die critical minute.

But what is radier ext: . y, men differ

in their ideas with i to the proper junc-

ture. The prevailing idea ieems to be, d

proper time to rack i b of the

foft fermentation, w is cU.

embracing the critical time between the fub-

iiding of the fbulnv i by the motion,

—

and the falling of the fpume -

T a circumftance

which frequently takes place a fnort time

tcr the fermentation ceafes j whereby the

q'ior is not only fuiiled, but is probably fur-

nished with the leeds of afrefh fermentation.

But rational as this theory may feem, there

are men, whole character 1

: \ mana-
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gers of fruit liquors, yet who think it right to

rack before the fermentation ceafes j while

the liquor is yet foul !

In common practice, however, the liquor

itfelf is feldom examined in judging of this

nice point ! Secondary criterions are ap-

plied to. Thus cider, in the practice of fome

men, is racked when the brown cruft becomes

firm enough, and dry enough, not to flick to

the finger on being touched ; while others

ftay until the crufl crack, and the white'

fcum which has formed under it begin to rife

through the cracks. The ordinary criterion of

the time for racking perry is " before it has

done hiMing". In the particular practice

abovementioned the guide is " when it begins

to twinge the nofe": that is when the gas

flies off in quantity j which it does when the

liquor is at the top of fermentation. While

the makers otfweet liquors will not even hear

them hifs, if they can pofllbly prevent the

difagreeable found 1

The method of racking is to draw off

the clearer liquor, at a tap fixed above the

lees, and to put it immediately into a frefht

eafk, duly feafoned. When it begins to run

A a 2 foul.
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tap is ftopt, and the remainder i

tered through flannel or canvas bags *
; or

for want of thefe, through a hair cloth ; the

four corners being hung upon a hook j thus

forming a kind of bag adequate to this pur-

pofe. The intention being merely that of fe-

parating die liquor from the lees and fcum.

The filtered liquor, which ought to drop fine

from the iddedtoth;: m which

it din three notable qualiti.

:r-coloured not

prone to

round to

checl theliqu F3 ind, ano-

ther, ifit aft; ightnefi

: 1 be rec.

he degree c of the fr

: left with about a

pailful

*lly bags

—

the mouth I - op, a foot

or fourteen inches in diameter : the depth eighteen inches

or more, tapering to a point at the bottom. Where much

rackir. r
. a frame, about three

feet high, holdir. :

underneath to catch the filtered Lc •_ -
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pailful ullage; fo that the furface of the liquor
can juft be touched with the finger y^the bung
beingJIM left out.

The number of RACKiNcs depend on the
ftate of the liquor, and the judgement of the
manager. If the frefh fermentation, which
moftly commences, in fome degree, after

racking, become violent, it is generally un-
derstood, that the liquor ought to be racked
again, to check it. Hence, in the practice of
fome men, the fame liquor will be racked
five or fix times. On the contrary, if a fmall
degree of fermentation, only, take place

;

which is, in this cafe, termed « fretting" ; it

is, in ordinary management, fuffered to remain
in the fame cafk: but the degree of fretting,

which requires the operation of racking, is by
no means fettled: one man would rack the
fame cafk of liquor, which another would
leave for time to quiet. In the common
practice of farmers, cider is feldom or ever
racked more than once j and perry is fome-
times fuffered to remain, until time render it

quiet andfne, m the firft cafk, into which it

was tunned.—The general idea feems to be,
that frequent rackings weaken the liquor,

A a 3 and
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and that much fermentation rev. The

farmers, therefore, rather chooie to be at the

rifque of lofmg the richnefs than to lower the

ftrength and bellow upon it the labour of

:ng.

But thofc who manufacture - liquors

for fale ; efpec:

checked the firft fermentarion ; it pru-

dent to repeat the racking?, until the liquor

will lie quiet, or nearly lb. If it cannot be

brought into this irate, by ordinary racking,

the frefh cafks are fumigated with fulphur

;

whofe fumes are found to have a power of fi-

lencing, or greatly checking, the fretting.

This expedient is termed K ftumming the

Th «>D of ?; g them is this:

marches, made of thick linnen cloth, about

ten inches long, and an inch broad, thickly

coated imitone about eight inches of

their length,—being prepared ; and the cafk

properly feafoned ; every vent is tightly ftopt,

cept the bung-hole ; a match kindled

;

; and held, by the

id undipped, until it be well lighted, and the

bung be driven in j thus fufpending the lighted

:ch
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h within the cafk. Having burnt lb long

as the contained air will iupply the fire, the

:i dies ; the bung is raifed; the remnant

h drawn out; and the calk fuf-

fered to remain, before the liquor be put into

it, fome two or three hours, more or left ac-

cording to the degree of force required For

a few days the liquor retains a fulphurou-:

vor, which, however, in a Ihort time va-

nishes, and no evil effect, I underfland, is found

to follow the operation.

Thus far the method of i in-

. rr.:^ of fermentation, which r.

nine hogfheads of a hundred, made in the

country, arelubjecledto. Neverthdefs there

are fome few men, in different parts of the

ferment in vats or other ope\t

One inftance of this practice I i h in

ofGlocefter, In cfai

quor is fet in cowls or ether open tubs, i

th one of the heads out. In :.

fels it ftands until the firft ferr n be

rweilo tn the '

' _-~: -.he idea that it is the fcum

fes it

-i to
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to fret after racking. The fermentation hav-

ing ccafed, and the lees fubfided, the liquor

is racked off into a frelh calk, and the lees

filtered in the manner which has been de-

fcribed. In this practice, the liquor is never

racked a fecond time.

Another inflance of fermenting in open

veffels occurs in a practice which has been

repeatedly mentioned; and which is entitled to

the higheft attention*. It is generally fpoken

of as being, what I apprehend it really is, the

rirfl practice in the country. In this inflance,

the liquor is fermented in broad shallow

vats; not lefs than five feet diameter, nor

much more than two feet deep; each vat con-

taining about two hogflieads. In thefe vats

the liquor remains until it has done " rifingi"

that is, until the fermentation has ceafed, or

nearly fo; when it is racked off, withoutJhim-

mingi the critical juncture being caught be-

fore the fpume begin to fall; the whole finking

gradually down together, as the liquor is

drawn off. In this practice, likewife, the li

quor, notwidiilar.ding its luperior quality, is

icldom racked a fecond time.

General

' Seepage 253.
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General observations "on fermenting.

Chemifts enumerate three fpecies of fer-

mentation. The vinous, the acetens, and the

puirefaftive.

The juices of fome vegetable productions;

as thofe of fruits which are inclined to fweet-

nefs ; will, while recent and in their natural

itate, with a due degree of heat, and a free

communication of air, pafs fpontancoufly into

the firft or vinous fermentation : will ac-

quire heat and motion; become turbid ; and,

at length, difentangle themfelves from their

impurities : throwing down part to the bottom

of the containing vellel, part up to the fur-

face ; leaving, in the middle, a vinous li-

quor,—furnished with a greater or fmaller

quantity of inflamable spirit. Thus wine,

, eider, and the different kinds of ale are

vinous liquors ; their various degrees oijlrength

being given by the quantity of inflamable fpi-

rit they refpeclively contain.

The veffel ilill remaining in a moderate de-

gree of heat, and being ftill kept open, fo as

to allow a free admiflion of air, the vinous li-

quor will paf> on to the fecond ftage of diflb-

lution the acetous fermentation: by

which
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which the inftamable fpirit will be thrown c

and another precipitation ofgrois matter v..

take place; and the vinous liqi now be

i into a dilute vegetable acid, or \

ar ; of a firengtb proportioned I

quantity of fpirit thrown

The fubjecr. being ftiil ex; ;e third

or lafl itage, at length commences. The

negar becomes putrid j its acid is destroyed

i

and the remaining contents of the veflfel are

found to be, Amply, common earth and

This being the nature of die expreffed juices

frukj—the firft object of the ciderift is to

bring on a due degree of vinous fermentation

;

and his fecond, to prevent the vinous liquor

l palling on to the acetous fermentation.

But, notwithilanding this general

of dissolution, fcience remains deftitute of

a fatisfacto

:

as vinous fesjci

not, a

fearch, been able to find any other than

rangemems of .; riding words,
j

enough to the ear, b. . I

r.. :

rr. A.L
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principle of this fpecies offermentation does

not evidently appear.

In collecting and regiftering the foregoing

particulars, refpecting the fermentation of

fruit liquor, many theoretic, as well as prac-

tical ideas were fuggefted by reflection. But

though the former may contain a principal

part of the theory required, they are, at pre-

fent, in a itate altogether unfit for publication.

Therefore, all I fhall attempt, in this place,

is to explain more fully the general effect

of the vinous fermentation, on the fruit liquors

under notice, and endeavour to draw fome

practical inferences.

The mofl ftriking effect is that of its giv-

ing strength to the liquor which, before its

operation, was not poffefled of that quality

:

effecting almofl a total change of its original

nature : not only by furnilhing it with an in-

toxicating quality, which it was entirely free

from -, but in reverfing, in a remarkable man-

ner, its medical, and, of courie, its dietetic

properties.

. r notable effect is that of its deftroy-.

'lefleiiing, the sweetness of the liquor.

appearing, from the information I

am
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am in pofiefiion of, to be in proportion to the

ftrength acquired.*

Hence the difference between rough and

et liquors : the fermentation of the former

has continued until thewholeor aprincipal part

of its fweetnefs was deftroyed: that of the lat-

ter has ceafed, or been checked, while a prin-

cipal part of its fweetnefs remained.

It does not follow, however, that rough-

nefs is a proof of ftrength, or fweetnefs of a

want of body. Much depends on the nature

of the fruit -, and much, probably, on its ftate

of ripenefs. Rich well ripened fruits afford

fweetnefs enough to furnilh a fufficiency of

ftrength, and enough more to retain a fuffi-

ciency of richnefs in the liquor. On the con-

trary, liquor drawn from harfh and underripe

firrit is exhaufted of its fweetnefs, before it

lias acquired a redundancy of ftrength. Or,

if die fermentation be checked to preferve its

fweetnefs,

his, as a general pofition, will, perhaps, I

to. Good cider is faid to be made from ill tafted fruit.—

The ha^'loe crab is mentioned as an infiaoce. But the harfh-

Ic proceeds, I apprehend, from its ikfli,

Us fibres, not from its juice; which, when full

accords diffidently with the idea here offered.
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fweetnefs, it is rendered, ofcourfe, deficient

in ftrength.

Hence the crude flatulent quality of the

common fweet liquors ; which are either weak
thro' a want of fermentation ; or, havino- been
fufficiently fermented, have afterward been
fweetened by art. A kind of liquor which is

palatable enough to tafte, but which, on being
drank, foon becomes nauceous to the palate.

And hence the preference to be given to

liquors of a middle richness: ftrong with-
out roughnefs, and rich without fweetnefs. A
generous liquor, this, which, to ufe the good
fellow's phrafe, may be fat by. A liquor,

which is feldom met with out of this diitrict,

and not frequently in it. A liquor, neverthe-
lefs, which, I am fully perfuaded, men, in
general, would prefer to moft foreign fruit

liquors that are, at prefent, imported—in dif-

graceful abundance.

In thefe obfervations, the methods of pro-
ducing the different fpecies of fruit liquor:
namely, the rough,—the fweet—and the ge-
nerous, pretty evidently appear.

To produce rough liquor,—chufe auf-
tere fruits: grind them in a crude, under-

ripe
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ripe fta:ej and fubject the liquor to a fiili

fermentation.

Toproduc r liquor,—make choice

of the lweeter fruits : mature them fully ; and

check the fermer,:.i::on of the liquor.

The ordinary mttk.d; cf checking the fer-

mentation have been mentioned to be thofe of

racking the liquor, and fumigating the frefn

calk.

But the hJ{ cf racking is differently under-

ftood. The prevailing i s be, that

the frefh fermentation, or the fretting, is

canfed by the fpu eceding;

and that by :he liqu. into

I clean veiTcl, die fouineis is got rid of.

But the manu&dun liquors i

under different motives. Their . that

checks the fermentation. They oh

the fmalier the ftream, in racking, the more

the fermentation is reftrained. And, in pur-

fuance of the fame idc

the liquor, thin, in open vefiels ; and fome-

I :t y or rather ventite: I this

fituation ; and obtain the de fired ens.

•-.
"

....

It
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It appears to me, however, that the end is

gained, not altogether by giving coolneis to

the liquor (though in fome degree it may) but

by giving the principle offermentation an cppcr-

cfflying off. Filtering the liquor, drop

by drop, is found not to check, but to de-

ftroy xht fermentation. Filtered liquor is

found even to lower the fermentation ofothers

:

not, certainly, by its actual coolneis ; becaufe

in this it can differ very little from liquor which

has been racked j the atmoiphere, in both

cafes, prefently reducing them to the fame

temperature ; but, probably, by the fermen-

tative principle having efcaped, wholly, from

the one, its proportion is, confequently, lef-

fened, in the other.

Hence (by the way) it is probable, that by

filtering the frefh liquor from the prefs, a va-

luable antifcorbutic might be obtained : and,

under the fame idea, it appears probable, that

fweet liquors, duly manufactured, may have

their medical virtues.

But leaving this idea to thofe whom it more

concerns ; and fuch liquors to thofe who may

require them ; we will proceed to the produc-

tion of one ofa more generous nature. A liquor,

which
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xh thole who drink, for fafhion or amufe-

ment, or to heighten their friendihips, or

lighten their cares, mould encourage ; and

which the manufacturers of fale liquors v. ill

then, of courfe, endeavour to produce. At

prefent, th le fkill is exhaufled on the

t of rendering their liquors unfit for ordinary

drinking. They are not, at prefent, faleable,

unlefs they are fwee: I

To PRODUCE LIQUORS OF A MIDDLE RICH-

NESS. Much depends on the nature of the

fruity and much on xhefeafon it is matured in.

The fruits to be made choice of are luch as

yield juices capable of affording a lufficiency

both of richnefs and ftrength. Such are the

{lire apple, the hagloe crab, the longney rufiet,

the Woodcock apple, the fquafh pear, and,

probably, numberlels other forts, were their

relpective natures individually examined.

—

[fields, it is probable, there are others

ich are altogether unfit is purpofe;

confequently, altogether unfit to encumber

the ground they grow on.

Much, however, depends on proper ma-

lum ^one before, it ap-

pears, that to produce a free fermentation,

air
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air and heat

—

atmofpbere and 'joarmth are re-

quifite. Warmth to let in action the fermen-

e principle. Atmofphere to receive the

loofened particles to be thrown off. But it

alfo appears, that the ordinary heat of the at-

mofphere is, generally, more than furftcient to

give the required degree of motion ; and that;

in the manufacturing of the fruit liquors under

notice," a vet than warmth, is re-

quifite.

Hence the preference to be given to cpen

i
which at once preserve the required

coolnefs ; thereby preventing too furious a

fermentation from taking place $ and, at the

fame time, admit a fufneiency of furface, to

render that which does take place, free and

uninterrupted. Two hogfheads of liquor,

foread in the vats which have been defcribed,

expofe fome yards of naked furface: while the

lame quantity of liquor in calks, filled to the

bungs, have only a few inches. The difpro-

portion offurface more than a hundred to one.

Hence it appears to me evident, that if li-

quors be fermented in tajks ; which, only,

perhaps, can be conveniently ufed on a lar^e

fcale; they ought not to be filled; nor ought

Vol II. B b they,
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n my opinion, to lie on the bulge, in

but to be fet on-end, with

heads out ; and to be fi] I ha heig

ill produce the requifite degree of

fen n.

r fituation the liquor is ferrr

im clearly of opinion, the & : of

mentation ought not, under or

cumftances at lead, to I -red. Bur, on

the cor die liquo"

one full free fermentation ; the degree being

regulated, ompul: .ns, but

e depth of the liquor

of the air in the fermenting -ad the

r* the lie

But ha i the firft f:

e proper juncture

;

and being found to ha red a furfic

body, it may be right to prevent, as much as

poflible, a freih fi Rack, lp:

thin, or even filter, to keep it in

fta

V. C - icTiNC This

and aptly enough, termed " Docloring:" for

the want of it implies difeafe. quiries,

however, have been directed to the art ofpro-

ing
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during found liquor, rathe* than to that of

healing the unfound. Neverthelefs, on di-

sefting the general mafs of information col-

lected on the fubjecT:, I find a few ideas have,

as it were fpontaneoufly, offered themfelves,

on this department of it.

The imperfections which art undertakes to

fupply are,

The want of ftrength,

The want of richnefs,

The want of flavor,

The want ot colour, and

The want of brightnefs; consequently, with

the addition of the other two qualities of fruit

liquor, acidity and aquofity, or in plainer terms

vinegar and water, we have in our power* the

whole art ofmaking cider, without the trouble

of planting orchards.

The want offtrength is fupplied with brandy

or other fpirits, in fufficient quantity, to pre-

vent liquor which h^i been made from under-

ripe fruit, and has been imperfectly fermented,

from being carried off by the acetous fermen-

tation.* The

* I am informed, that the dealers draw a fpirit, for this

purpofe, rrom the refiduum of the prefs, macerated in wa-

ter, and diltilled in the ufual manner.

B b 2
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Th' are

gen tervqed/weets,—prepared in a m:.

ner I have r. after ; nor h

To fijpj , an infufion of

hops is fometimes added. This is faid to

communicate an agreeable bitter, and at

lame time a fragrance ; confequently becomes

a fubftitute for the juices of the rind and 1:

nels, thrown away to the pigs and i

through infufficient grin to the

:.nts, through a want of proper ;

The want is ibmetimes fupr.

elder-bc ound among the fruit.

—

Thefe are faid to give a fine colour, and a

kind of flavor, which is not difigreeable.

—

But th made ufe of, 1

individuals, chiefly or foleiy, in i

- r tor th I drinking. The w
colouring ofth

-

. es the defired colou

commended. Th
jparing •

them, by melting the fugar c

and futfcring it to drop, as it melts, into •

j—the
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brown fugar) over the fire, until it acquire an

agreeable bitter ; then pour in boiling water,

in the proportion of a gallon to two pounds of

fugar, and ftir until the liquor become uni-

form. A pint of this preparation will colour

a hogfhead of cider.

Brightness is obtained through different

means. In ftubborn cafes, when the foulnefs

is great, and the liquor will neither " fine nor

fret"—being what is technically termed " ful-

key"—yet is under circumftances which re-

quire that it mould prefently put on a cheer-

ful countenance—it is drenched with " bul-

locks blood:" namely the blood of cattle or

fheep: the blood of fwine is rejected with ju-

daical fcrupuloufnefs.

The method of preparing and adminiflring

the blood is this. The only preparation of it

is that of ftirring it well, as it is drawn from the

animal ; to prevent its parts from feparating.

Stirring it one way is not deemed fufficient; it

ought to be ftirred both ways, for about a

quarter ofan hour. The next thing is to en-

quire whether the liquor be in the mood for

<f taking the blood;" which it is not, it feems,

equally at all times. This is done by repeat -

B b 3 ing
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ing experiments with it in a phial: if it will

e the blood in a vial, it will take it in the

A quart, or lefs quantity, is iufficient

for a hogfhead. After the blood is poured

in, the liquor fhould be violently agitated,

mix the whole intimately together. Thi^

done by a flick, flit into four quarters, inferted

:he bung-hole, and worked about brifkly,

every wav arm iiquor, until the whole

In about twenty four

hours, the blood will be gone down, and the

liquor ought to be racked; for by fc lying upon

the blood," even two or three days, the liquor

is liable to rect .7, which is not eafily

got rid of. A mod extraordinary effect ot

this procels is, that the blood carries down,

not only the feculency, but the colour, of the

ing it, though ever fo highly

coloured, limpid almoft as water! T!

.a lofs which is the lefs regrettv

: .leans of reftoring it are lb eafy and

•1.

Thi

bright. >n ones of

I ot the

;r mer-

chants;
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a ; who, as weH as the dealers in cider,

have of h S) it Teems, made a free uie

of " THE BLOOD."

VI. Lav nx up. This is one of the mod
difficult iteps to be taken in the n .nent

of fruit liquor ; yet appears to be

tended to or underftood.

The common practice is to bung up the

in ibme particular month, or at fome

:hout any guide to difcri

nate the critical juncture, when each indivi-

:o be Ifaut up. Thus the early

made liquor lies open until January or Fe-

made at Chriftmas is fometimes

h or April.

The on of fecuring the liquor from

the outv. \tly, that of pre

ing the vinous liquor from purfuing its natural

of entering the fer-

ment.: ig to the general

law of na D vinous liquors become li-

able to -, . een already obferved ; on their

g expofed to the outward air, and a mo-

tte degree ofheat. Hence, liquors which

vinous fermentation, and are

open until r.\ a air of Spring begins

B b 4 to
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to exert its influence, necefiarily become vi-

negar ; or enter into a ftage of diiTolution,

which, if not timely interrupted, terminates

icgar. Hence the number of cafks of

liquor, which arc ar loft, "or materially

injur ant ofdue attention to the

time of laying up.

The only criterion I have met \

judging the c me of laying up is, when

a rine white cream-like matter firft begins to

form upon the furfacc. But this may be too

late; it is probably a fymptom, atleaft, of die

acetous fermentation, which if it take place

in any degree muft be injurious. Yet, if the

cafks be bunged tight, fome criterion is necef-

fary ; cthcrv.ife, if the vinous fermentation

have not yet finally ceafed, or mould recom-

mence, the cafkb will be endangered, and the

liquor injured. Hence, in the practice of the

mofc ::> manager, whole practice I

. unity of obferving, the

ten the liquor

is fine and the vin nentation is judged to

lime afcerward, when all

danger is patted, to fill up the cafks, and

: bungs in feci: th a rag,

rofin
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rofin them over the top. Some open the

calks again at fix weeks, to reftl them j ethers

think this unneceflary.

It is an idea, pretty generally received I be-

lieve among the farmers at leaft, that liquor,

after it has done fermenting ; that is to lay, pre-

fently after the laft racking ; ihould have

" something to feed ox":—hence ibme

feed it with parched beans ; others with egg

fhells j others with mutton fuit, to the quan-

tity of half a pound cut into pieces as big as

the finger, to each hogfhead j and a variety of

other things are put in " to make it keep."

There are men, however, who confider this

as a vulgar ( ror:—being of opinion, that li-

quor cannot be laid up too clean. Neverthe-

lefs, it appears to me more than probable

that, when there is danger to be apprehended

from the acetoi - fermentation, fomelhing may

be ufeful. Ifmglafs is l , by a moil

intelligent manager, to be ferviceable in this

intention ; which is, in my idea, that of fix-

ing the principle of the acetous fermentation ;

or at it fo far as to leflen its

acliv i

The
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The dealers lay up much of their liquor in

large cajks containing from four or five to eie

or ten hogfheads (of no gallons) each. In

thefe caiks, good cider will lie many years,

fometimes kept three or I

rears. But it is, obfervable, that if cider be

kept too long in cafk, it lofes much of

\nefs and flavor—growing what is provin-

cially called " ftummy"—lofes its mellow

-

nefs and becomes heady. Thi?, perbc

is owing to a decay of the richnels, which,

before, meathed part of the fpirit, but being

now loft, the fpirit obtains full power of ac-

. tion.

The ufual place of laying^up liquor is

a cellar or a vault ; or for want of this, a room

lb fituated as not to be liable to fudden change

of heat 2r.,\ cold.

VII. Bottling. The proper age,

:ch to bottle, depends on the quality of the

dcular liquor to be bottled. Goodcid-

. fit for bottling, before it be a
j

• old. It is ;nfit for this operation

ur ng dep(

g on the fize of , as well as on

the

longer
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longer the liquor may be fuffered to lie in

them.

In bottling, as in almoft every other Hep

to be taken in the art under notice, there is a

critical time^ which ought to be obfervedj

and which, in this cafe, is not difficult to be af-

certained. Whatever degree of richnefs and

flavor the liquor has at the time of bottling,

the fame, or nearly the fame, qualities it will

preferve in bottles, for many years. Hence

the critical time of bottling is, when the li-

quor has acquired, in cafk, its higheft degree

of perfection ; whether that juncture happen

in one or two years, or in a longer or fhorter

time.

A perfon, who has paid efpecial attention to

this fubject j and whole liquor is become in

a manner proverbial throughout the diftrict ;

has obferved, that liquor which has been bot-

tled in the iulnefs of its richnefs and flavor,

has been friendly to the habit, palling off

"y by infeniible perfpiration ; while the

liquor, fuffered to remain in cafk, until

...ed this juncture, became armed

.

! points ; difrracting to the head, in the

firft
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firft inilance, and injurious to the whole

frar

It is needieis to fay, that the liquor ought

to be///c? a: the time of bottling. If not fo at

the critical time, the common force of eggs

or : is made ufe of.

It ought likewise to be bottled in cool

.er ; otherwile the bottles are mo:

ble to By.

Good cider mould be kept as wine* ; and,

as this, may be kep: to almoit j the

fevera , of fruit liquor being very G-

milar in their nature j.

VIII. Mla*k£ts. The principal market

for fruit liquor, is London* ; from whence, as

as from Bristol, it is lent to the East

and West Indus, and other foreign mar-

ts, in bottles t. But

• i. been fweetened.

ion dealers, to fuit th cu:1'jmer>,

I

upright. or, tho' genuine, is.

bottled at an ea:

leaf*, o-jght not to I

f . .:r of

I .
•
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But the quantity of liquor lent abroad is in

confiderable, compared with that expended in

the home-consumption: not only London
and Briltol, but every town of this i'land (as

well Ireland) is fupplied from this quarter of
it

;
in which, only,fale liquor is atprefent pro-

duced, in quantity.

The immediate purchasers are chiefly

TSj who live in different parts of the dif-

tria, and who iupplv the inland markets.

Ufto.v and Ledbury are the principal

places of rcfidence of what are provincially

termed < c cidermen" j but Hereford, Glo-
cester, and Worcester have their buyers.

Briltol, too, fends buyers into the country ,

and, of late years, the London dealers have
found their way into it

3 and, in a plentiful

year, buy up great quantities.

The state, in which orchardmen difpofe

of the produce of their grounds and orchard?,

is various:

Sometimes

as, othenvife, they are liable to burftthe bottles ; much Iofs

having been frequently fuftained by injudicious manage-
ment, in this cafe. The length of time, they ought to lie

in caflj, previous to (hipping, depends on the length of the
voyage, and the climate it is intended for.
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Sometimes the fruit is i

Sometimes the liquor immediately from

the pr<

Sometimes the liquor after the firft racking.

Sometimes the liquor fit for market, in cafks.

Sometimes (but not often) the liquor in

bottles.

The growers, in general, object to felling

tlie fruit:—the quantity of carriage is in-

d ,
—they lofe the warning of the <f mult"

for family liquor ;—and the dealers fay they

have other reafons ;—they cannot change the

fruit, nor, in a fcarce year, dilute or adulte-

rate the liquor. Neverthelefs, confiderable

quantities of fruit (efpecially of the fuperior

forts of apples) are fold : the dealers, who

have conveniency and (kill, like to mar.

ture their own liquor, from the beginning:

or, if this cannot be accomplished, to fend a

perIon to fee it properly made.

The principal part of the liquor is bci:

immediately from the prefs ; the country

dealers, in general, choofing to have the

working, at lealt, if they cannot have the

making, of their own liquors.—And, in a ge-

neral light, this is, at / , eligible: for,

having
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having proper conveniency, as well as (kill,

or proper perlbns, to give the bufinefs of fer-

menting due attendance, the rifque of manu-

facture is lellened: befides their having, by

this means, an opportunity of fuiting the tafte

(beit true or falfe) of their cultomtrs. The
London and Briftol dealers, have places

in the country, where they work their own

liquors: the former chiefly at Upton; the

latter at Hereford.

The prices cf orchard produce are very

fluctuating ; varying with the quantity pro-

duced, and the quantity of flock in hand.

The prices of hops are not more uncertain

than thoie of fruit liquors. One night's froft,

in the ipring, has been known to raife the (pe-

culating price three-fold of what it was the

preceding c

The price offruit. In the "great hit" of

1784, common apples were fold at iSd. to

2s. a lack (of four corn bulhels) *. Stire ap-

ples

* Frvi; This is as vague, here, as it is

in other places. The dealers generally buy by the"feam"

I of indeterminate meafure ; or by the " bufliel"

;

containing two " bu(hel-bafkets', holding more than a

corn
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5s. toils, alack; acconiing to the foil,

and fituation produced in. In 1786, a very

fcarce year, common apples v/ere moftly fold

to the fruit boats, for the Briftol market.

Stire 1 os to 1 8s. a bag. This year; another

hit of unufually fine fruit ; common apples

iSd. to 2s. Stire 6s. to 14s. a bag. The

former the price in the vale ; the latter in the

foreft !

Price ofliquorfrom the preft. That of can-

irion cider is generally fixt by a meeting of the

dealers, at Hereford fair, the zo October.

In 1784, they injudicioufly (as has been inti-

mated) fixt it too low; namely 14s. the hog-

fhead (of no gallons)*: the confequence

was

corn bufhel each. But by a bujlcl, in common language,

is generally meant tivo corn bujbcls (of 9^ or 10 gallons)

level: thefetch— provincially " bag"—being reckoned fwo

" bu/bels."

t Fruit liquor hogshead. By a hogfhead is un-

derftood 1 10 gallons. But hdgfheads in general do not run

exactly to that meafure; varying from 105 to 1
1 5 gal-

lons, wine mealuiv.

They are made very fubfhintially, with oak ftaves and

, with very (Irong amen hoops^ and generally with

lour, or a greater number of iron hoops.

The price of fuch a calk varies with the demand. The

ordinary pike is a guinea. This year, the coopers taking

the
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was, farmers would not fell, and of courfe

could not make (not having cafks to hold

the whole of their liquor). Some fharp frofts

fet in, the principal part of the beft fruit was

entirely fpoilt, or materially injured ; and the

dealers, before the making feafon was over,

were glad to give 25s. a hogfhead. In 1786,

the dealer's price was five guineas a hogfhead:

a rare price. This year they have again fixt it

unreasonably low: namely 16s. a hogfhead.

The ordinary price of common cider, on a

-par ofyears, is 25s. to two guineas a hogihead.

Stire cider is feldom fold from the prefs

;

either the dealers buy the fruit, or the grow-

ers work their own liquor. Its value at the

prefs is 5I. to 15I. a hogihead: a price, which

the fineft wines are not worth, I believe, in

any country, immediately from the prefs.

Common perry has, itisfaid, this year, been

fold at a guinea a load of three hogfheads !

—

Not

the advantage of the feafon, have raifed them to a guinea

and a half: fo that the cafk is worth nearly twice as much as

the liquor it can contain.

When liquor is fent in to the dealers, they draw it ofFj

and return the calks, by the team v> bach brought them.

Vol II. C c
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Not a penny a gallon.* Half a guinea to 1

1

is the ordinary price. Fifteen (hillings is

efteemed a high price for common perry.

Neverthelefs "fquajh-p
"'

is feidom

fold lb low as two guineas. It has been fold

at III. ios. from the prefs ! The ordin..

price is 5I. ios. a hogfliead. This year the

price at the beginning of the feafon was five

guineas : confiderable quantities—probably

fome hundred hogflicadi—were bought at

four guineas. But, before the clofe of die

feafon, the current price was two guin.

A price, which has feidom been known be-

fore. A farmer had four guineas bade for

his whole make (from thirty to forty hog-

fheads) ; but he refilled to fell under a fhilling

a gallon. The fame dealer has fince bought

a confiderable part of it, a: two guineas a

hogfhead f.

The

I this cr.fe, however, it is to be fuppofed, that the

carriage is very fliort ; or the liquor is delivered at the

fs.

\ The e.tpence of picking, carriage of fruits, hoarding,

grinding and prefling, is from three to five fhillings a hog-

fhead ; according to the labour bellowed, and of cb*

the quantity made in a day. It cannot be made pre;

tinder 5s. a hogfliead. The price of making at one public

mill
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The price of liquor once racked is about one

fourth more than the price from the prefs*

Liquor in this ftate is bought, chiefly, by

houfekeepers, in towns, (and perhaps inn-

keepers) who have neither conveniency nor

fkill to rack. The one racking being gene-

rally the whole that it receives*.

The -price of fermented liquor varies much,

according to the fpecies of fruit it is made

from. Conmu ry (provided the

general market prices remain nearly the

the fame) are worth about one half more

than their prices at the prefs -, more or lefs,

however, according to their prefs prices
-f.

The

mill (at Rofs) is a fhilling a hogfhead for the mill only,

the employer finding the horfe. At another, (in Newn-

ham) the price of the mill and a horfe is three (hillings a

day, The expence of carriage depends on the dllance.

Four hogfheads are a full load. The carriage may be laid

at two to five (hillings a hogfhead. With the wear and

tear of calks and other utenfils, the medial expence on li-

quor, fent in from the prefs, may be eftimated at feven

millings a hogfhead.

* In this cafe, the farmer fometimes lends his cafk to the

buyer, charging about five (hillings for the loan.

f When liquor is fold in this ftate, the feller's cafks

remain with the purchafer, free of coft, until they be emp-

tied ; though the liquor (ha 1

.: Id reinaiu in them two or three

years.

C c 2,
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The rifque, in ordinary hands, is fomething

confiderablc. The more delicate liquors, as

Jiire cider and fquajh perry, which require

great judgement in fermenting, and which

[aft more particularly) frequently turn

out contrary to expectation, notwithftanding

extraordinaiy care and fkill may have been

bellowed upon them, are fometimes fold at a

advanced price, prefently after laying up.

In this recent Hate, each fpecies has been fold

fo high as 20 guineas a hogfhead. Their par

price in that ftate is 10 to 1 2 guineas.

The price in bottles. "When we confider die

low price, at which fruit liquors are

fold, in their recent ftate, and ftill more,

when we reflect on the many hundred I

heads, which are frequently wafted for

of calks to put it in *, we become afto-

nilhed at the extravagant rate, at which they

are fold, in their matured ftate j even in

the very center of the diftricT, in which they

are produced j efpecially in botti . The

common price at the inns is a Hulling a

bottle

ns were formed in the ground to r

it ; but they did not anfwer expectation ; the liquor was

fj'oilt. In Pcrfhore the juice is laid to have run from the

pear-hoards, in currents, into the common fhores.
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bottle* ! While the ordinary price of draught

cider (of perhaps a better quality) is four

pence a quart—feldom more than fix pence

(the London prices !) But the liquor which

is put into bottles isfuppofed, at leaft, to be of

the higher finer kinds ; as Hire, and golden

pippin cider, and fquafh perry. Squalh perrv,

ifany way curious, is fold commonly at i8d.

a bottle. It has (as well as cider) been fokl

at 23. a bottle.

IX. Produce. This may be viewed in a

.five-fold light.

The produce offruit

The produce of trees

The produce ofground

The produce of individuals

The produce of the diftridt.

The produce of fruit depends much on

the/pedes of fruit, as well as theJeafon it is ma-

tured

* Tiie excife on cider, which palles through the dealer's,

or the publican's hands, is about eighteen (hillings and fix

pence the wine hogfhead ; or about three pence halfpenny

the wine gallon.

The dealer's price, for common liquors, is eight to ten

(hillings a dozen; for finer liquors, ten to eighteen (hil-

lings; with bottles included.

C C -3 '
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turcd in. Pears, in general, yield much more

juice than apples. And fome fpecies of ap-

ples much more than others. The general

eftimation is eight bags of apples, or fix bags

of pears, to a hogfhead of liquor. Of the

latter, fuppofing each bug to contain thirty-

fix gallons, and the hogfhead one hundred and

eight gallons, two hogfheads of fruit yield

one hogfhead of liquor. Hence fome forts of

apples, as the Hagloe crab and the ftire, in

fome dry feafons, will require near three hog-

fheads, or any other meafure, of fruit to one

of liquor.

The produce of trees is extraordinary j

evincing, in a ftriking manner, the fertility of

the foil of this country. I was fhewn a pear

tree, off which two hogfheads were made this

year ; and in the fame fuite of grounds was an

apple tree, from which the fame quantity was

expefted'to be drawn. But this, fuppofing the

expectation to be fulfilled, is a rare inftance,

I believe. One hogfhead of cidery I under-

ftand, is reckoned a great produce : three

barrels a very great yield f r one tree. But

three hogfheads of ferry were, it isjald, this

year produced by one pear tree !

But
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But fruit, this year, is not only large and

thickly hung upon the trees, but yields an

unufual proportion of juice ; which is never-

thelfs efteemed to be of a good qualil

The produce of ground. I have been

informed, and by an authority which I have

no reafon to doubt, that hogfheads

have been made from an acre of ground j—
a clofe orchard. This is not improbable

;

for it appears, above, that forty trees may

Hand tolerably well on an acre of ground : fo

that the produce, in this cafe, is only half a

hogfhead each tree.

The produce of individuals, in a plen-

tiful year, runi igh. This year, there

are feveral men, who will make between two

and three hundred hogfheads. I am allured

by a perfon, who ought to be a judge of

the fubject, that there are fome few individu-

als, who will, this year, make five hundred

hogfheads of liquor j including cider,

and their own family drink. This is the lefs

incredible, when we confider that there are

individual plantations—Hngie orchards—in

Herefordfhire, of thirty to forty acres each.

C c 4 It
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It is from thefe larger plantations that the

markets are principally fupplied. Farmers,

metal, have feldorn more fruit than will

fupply their c\vn enormous drink houfes.

It : . that cottagers,

from hments made from commons and

large. - Lord cf the

Manor a final] quit-rent) thrown in, collec-

, no inccnfiderable quaj f liquor.

Some of them making perhaps in a pie

year, eight or ten hogfheads > and having no

thirfty work people to quench, the principal

part of it goes of courfe to market.

The produce of the country, in a

fruit year, muft be immenfe. Far exceeding

the general conception. The produce of the

four counties (of Glocefter, Monmouth, He-

reford, and Worcefter) which has palTed

through the dealer's hands, has been eftimated

•jen thoufand hogfheads. And a quantity

fuperior to that is, in a plentiful year, pro-

bably confui thin the diftrict. The

produce of the four counties, on a par of

years, may therefore be laid at thirty thou-

fand

General
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General observations on fruit liquor

as an object of rural economy. not-
withstanding the extraordinary produce of

fruit, which this country affords, in a plentiful

year, it is a difputable point ; efpecially be-

tween landlord and tenant j whether, upon

the whole, the liquor it yields be a good, or

an evil. This is a matter, which would be

difficult to determine, demonftrably.—I am
inclined to believe, from what I have feen,

that, every thing confidered, it is, under pre-

sent clrcumfiances, the latter.

The damage done to the crops, by the

drip andihade of the trees, is annual, certain,

and, at prefenty exceffr/e. Whereas a general

hit of fruit is mofl uncertain ,—is not expected

oftener than every third year. This is the

fourth year from the laft general fruitage.

Many trees, during this interval, not having,

perhaps, matured an apple: while this year,

though the produce be abundant, the price is

fo low, that it little more than pays for labour,

carriage, and attention : yet the neat profits of

this year, fmall as they may be, have to Hand

againft the damage of four years 3 alfo againft

a proportionate fhare of the cofl of plants,

pjanting
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ng, grafting, and defending the young

trees ; of the mill-houle, and apparatus ; of

.•ear and rear of cafks, and

room ; as well as as againft the evils of a

, in a ::

the cauie of much id!- ind, in a c

of fruit, is the caufe of an unnecc iftc of

malt lia
x
uor; which, profit of

the fruit year, has to Hand a_.

Nevert evident,

from data interfperfed in the foregoing r

gh difficult to prove, that youthful,

bearing trees, even of the common forts of

fruit, and under the pro-

duce, on a par of years, more : U re-

>.eir feveral encumbrances ; and that the

more valuable > eous

to their occupk

grountds they crc spends much on

the d :ed from each other;

vll as c:

the height o: iind. I

fpreading trc dofe order; efpe-

- to the c
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weak and fpiritlefs ; and, by deftroying or

checking the better herbage, give grafs what

is called a fournefs ; entirely changing the

quality of the herbage. On the contrary,

tall-ftemmed lofty trees, kept within due

bounds, thin of wood, and Handing at fuit-

able diftances, will admit of corn growing

beneath them j efpecially while young j and,

under thefe circumftances, are much lefs in-

jurious to grafs (except in autumn with their

leaves) than reafon may fuggeft. Befide, an

advocate for fruit grounds might argue, that

the trees feed, in part at leaft, below the corn

mould, or vegetative ftratum ; fo that the

hufbandman might be faid to be reaping two

crops, at the fame time, from the fame

land : one the produce of the foil $ the other

of the fubftratum ; whole treafures, without

the trees, would be loft to him. There is

probably fome truth in this idea.

Upon the whole, I think, we may fairly

conclude, that, by encreafing the better

fruits, and, by purfuing proper management

throughout, the fruit grounds and orchards

of thefe counties, might be rendered a fource

of riches to them , and, at the fame time,

be a benefit to the nation at large. The
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The particulars of improvement requifite

to the acquisition of thcfe advantages appear

to be the following.

i. To clear the ground of fuch old and

difealed trees as encumber the foil, without

making an adequate return ; due attention be-

ing paid, in this cafe, to the more valuable

kind, of fruit. By this means, it is probable,

the foil might be relieved from one fourth of

its prefent encumbrance.

2. To clear away, while the wood remains

of value, or to head down and graft with the

better fruits, the wildings, kernels, and other

inferior kinds of fruit, which encumber the

ground, and croud better trees ; and which, by

affording an inferior kind of liquor, bring dis-

repute on the whole. By this means much

more than one fourth of the prefent encum-

brance would be got rid of, without eventu-

al injury ; cr the ground would become pro-

ductive of a fpecies of produce, v xild,

in a fhorttime, be beneficial to the occupier

and the commun

up the low-headed, dioo;

rrees, which remain ; tfa r to

. < • beneadi them ; and to free

the
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the tops from all foulnefs and iirperfluity

;

thereby giving health and vigour to the trees j

and, by leffening the darknefs of their fhad-

dows, at the fame time give health and vigour

to the crops : as well as by leffening the quan-

tity of bearing wood, guard, as much perhaps

as human art can guard, againfl an excefs of

fruit, in any one year ; thereby doing as much

perhaps as can be done, towards obtaining,

what of all things is defireable to a fruit far-

mer, a crop of fruit every year*. But, as

there is no-hope of obtaining this with full ef-

fect

;

4. To

Pruxinc. The great danger to be guarded againft

in pruning fruit trees is that of doing too much at once. Tak-

ing away a large proportion of the top of a fruit tree in-

jures, in all probability, its roots, eventually, by render-

ing part of them ufelefs ; and the top, in the firft inftance,

by a glut offjp. On the contrary, taking away a fmall

proportion of the top, in equal probability, flrengthens

the roots j by enabling them to fupply, with greater eafc,

the wood and foliage, that are left ; as well as to throw out

a flronger bloffom, and mature, with greater certainty,

the fruit which fucceeds.

Hence, the pruning of an orchard, whofe trees are in j

wild thick-wooded ftate, ought to be made the work of

three or four years: removing, the fixfi year, the mod often -

live boughs, only. Thus rendering the work progreflive

and pleafurable ; in as much as it become?, by thefe means,

light, yet moft effectual.
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4. To erec:, on the larger plantations at

leaft, fuitable buildings, proportioned to the

quantity of planting; for the purpofe of ma-

nufacturing, on the premifes, the liquors they

refpectively produce.* Suffering dealers, from

all quarters of the kingdom, to impofe, in

open convocation, what prices they pleafe, in

a plentiful year, is difgraceful to the country.

Inftead of fourteen or fifteen fhillings a hogf-

head, a grower might enfure with moral cer-

tainty, by keeping his liquors, perhaps, only

one year, three times, perhaps four times,

that price—perhaps ten times the neat profit

which he now receives. It would be worth

the tenants' while to pay doubly the intereft

laid out on fuch erections. To fuffer the

dealers from London, and other diftant mar-

kets, to fend agents into their neighbourhood,

and make this profit out of them, perhaps

within fight of their plantations, is an abfur-

dity, which ought not to efcape cenfure. The

landed interefi: of the diftricr. is involved in the

difcredit.f

5. To

* ?ee note rage 351 ; and page 323.

+ The country dealers are likewife involved

difgrace: to fuffer 1. •, in the regular cor.rfe of

bul
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5. To endeavour, by every devifeable

means, to propagate, in fuitable foils, and

well chofen fituations, the "old fruits;"—

which, if they can, by any art yet known, or

by any, which ftudy and application may hit

upon, be continued only one generation longer,

the advantage might, in my opinion, be of

confiderable magnitude.*

6. To

bufmefs, they ought tofupply, to manufacture their own li-

quors in the place of their growth, is at once a difgracc

and a difadvantage to them.

* Propagation of the old fruits. The ftire

apple, it is/aid, is propagated with tolerable fuccefs, upor:

the Foreft of Dean (its favorite foil) by fuckers; or rather

young wood pulled out of the crown of the tree ; in the

iame manner as the codlin is ufually propagated. Layer-

ing, in tubs of earth elevated for that purpofe, might be a

full better mode of propagation.

The fquafli pear has been budded; but with what decree

•f fuccefs is yet to be tried.

The golden pippin, it isfaid, is raifed, with fuccefs, by
attending properly to its head, while young

; preventing it

from running too much to wood ; keeping it within due'

bounds, by judicious pruning; efpecially by taking off the

midfurnmer fhoots ; \\ hich not only exhatili: the fop, and

thereby weaken the tree in the inftant ; but being tender,

are liable to be froft-nipped ; decay; rot off; and leave a

wound in the young branch which threw it out.

Be this as it may, nothing is more likely to keep tho

*oung trees in hea'th, and prefervc them from the canker,

which
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6. To fet about, with all fpeed, the railing

of fresh varieties : for alchough it feeiT-s

poflible that, by proper exertions of art, the

old fruit ' be kept in being fome fhort

time lor'*.;-, it appear?, in my mind, impoi-

fible that the] art, be rendered

perpetual. Befides, the old varieties are,

indifputably, the productions of human in-

dustry: and it is hi obable, that by

greater exertion, or by greater iuccefs, new

varieties of ftill higher value may be pro-

duced.

A reform of this magnitude, however, mud:

not, for various reafons, be expected from

the

nhichisfo fatal to the old fruit?, than keeping the he?J

within due bounds ; thereby enabling the roots to give vi-

gour to the whole plant.

I have been informed, however, by a Gentleman, who,

for amufement, prunes his own wail trees, that nicking tie

g the edge of a iharp knife carefully down

it, will, by giving freedom to the fap vellels, frop the

I ; and 1 was (bourn trees, on which its effects wa»

fufficiently ftriking to warrant my mentioning it in this

place.

The reader, however, is requefted to receive the above

particulars as kir.:s, which being in pofTeffion of, without

g either leifure or opportunity to enable me to

blifli the proof of their practicability, I deliver up to the

ufe of thofe, who, being u . .nay have both.
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the tenantry. Fruit trees, as an object, of ru-

ral economy, clafs with woodlands and hedges

:

they are fixtures belonging to the premifes.

—

The tenant has only the ufe of them, perhaps

for a time uncertain. His object, of courfe,

is prefent profit. It, therefore, behoves the

proprietor, who has a permanent intereft in

them, to look forward to-future advantages.

The great objects of the reform would be,

to free the eftate from unprofitable encum-

berances. To (top the efflux of inferior li-

quors; which, by finding their way to market,

bring general difcredit on English fruit

liquors: and, above all, to encreafe the

quantity of liquors of the firft quality ; that

their richnefs, their flavor, and their generous

difpofition may be univerfally known;—that

the demand may be in confequence enlarged;

the prices be railed ; the value of eftates aug-

mented; and the profperity of thefe counties

proportionally encreafed.

THE END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

Vol II. D d INDEX.
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Fences, rale of Glocefter, i.

40
Fence walls, Ccti. JL :

Fermenting fruit liqoor, ii.

room, ii.

. gen-.-al observa-

tions on, ii. 361
Field fences, vale of Glo-

cefter, i.

. Cotf. ii. .

Filtering, ii.

Flax feed, as an article of

ftall fatting, i. 236
Floc-

Glocefter. i. -

Folding eft tcrneps, Cotf-

up hill, ii. 62

Form cf k Ic of Glo-
cefter, i

Fruit, fpecies of, ii. 243
, its management, i.

. en grinding, ii. 329
liquor, ii. 3OJ



I N D X.

Fruit liquor fpecies of, ii. 303
liquor prefs, ii. 312
liquor conlidered as an

objeft of rural economy
lofts, ii.

mealures, ii. 3 S3
mill, ii. 308—— trees, as a crop in huf-

bandrv, ii. 302
G.

Gates, vale of Glocefter,

i. 41
Gathering fruit, ii. 316
Gen. obf. on dairy manage-

ment, ii. 183
Generous cider, to produce,

ii. 368
Glocefterfhire divided into

diftricb, i. 6

Glocefter, vale of, defcribed,

i. 10

Goat, inftance of a probable

good effect of, ii. 33
Grafting fruit trees, ii. 281

GrafTes, cultivated, vale of
Glocefte*, i. 154

.
, natural, vale of Glo-

cefter, i. 170
Gnfllaad, VMC of Glocefter,

i. 1-0

, Cotfwold, ii

-, breaking up, vale

of Glocefter, i. 67
man. vale of Glo-

cefter, i. 190
—— man. vale of Ber-

keley, ii. 97— man. North Wilt-
fhire, ii. 1 ; 1

Grazing, vale of Glocefter,

i. 227
, Cotfwolds, ii. 75

Grinding fruit for liquor, ii.

3-9

Ground fruit, its manage-
ment, ii. 3^7

H.
Hackles of beans, i. 151
Hagloe crab, ii. 252
Hams, vale of Glocefter, i.

170
Hanging gates, vale of Glo-

cefter, i. 41
Harvefting, vale of Glocef-

ter, i. ioi

, Cotfwolds, ii. 48
Hay, vale of Glocefter, i. 199— , a proper heat of, i. 203
Haying, vale of Glocefter,

i. 201

Hay feeds, vale of Glocefter,

i. 158
Heat of hay, obf. on, i. 203
Hedges, vale of Glocefter,

i. 40
- -, Cotfwolds, ii. 24
Hedgerow timber, vale of

Glocefter, i. 42
Herbage of Lowlands, i. 176

, Middleland, i. 183
• , &c. vale of Berke-

ley, ii- 94
1 — , North Wilts, ii. 150

for cheefe, gen. obf.

ii. 198
Herefordlhire defcribed, ii.

221

Herefordlhire cattle, ii. 226
oxen defcribed,

i. 240
fheep, ii. 233
fair, ii. 2:1

High ridges, diiadvan'agei

of, i. -9
High ridges to lower, i. 81
Hoglhead, fruit liquor, its

fize, ii. 384
Hoing beans, i. 146
D d 4 Houig,



I N D E X.

Hoing corn crops, vale of Linfeed, as an article of fat-

Glocefter, i. 08 ting for cattle, i. 236
. fallows, inftance of, • j elly , method of pre-

ii. 45 paring, i. 23S
. wheat, vale of Glocef- oil, as an article of fat-

ter, i 118 ting for cattle, i. 237
Iiorfes, working, vale of Lilt of corn weeds, i. 92

Glocefter, i. 54 lowland herbs, i. 177
Horfes, working, Cctf. ii. -2 middleland herbs, i.

, breed of, vale of rates, vale of Glocel-

Gloccfter, i. 207 ter, i. 319
-, breeding, Cotfwoki, , C0tf.ii.S2

ii. 74 Lowland grafs, vale of Glo-
I. cefter, i. 170

Implements, vale of Glocef- herbs, i. 176

ter, i. 57 M:
, Cotfwolds, ii. 35 Management of 1 uates, vale

Inclofures, vale of Glocefter, of Glocefter, i. 20

i. 16 Cotf-
.

, Cotfwolds, ii. 9 wolds, ii. 13

Infects, enemies offruit trees, farms, vale of

ii. 297 Glocefter, i. 62

Ifle of Alney, obf. on, i. 175 Cotf-

L. wolds, ii. 36
Laying out eftatcs, refle&ions grafsland, vale

on, i. 46 of Gloceflcr, i. 190.

Laying up fruit liquors, ii. , vale

375 of Berkeley, ii. 97
— ridges, valeofGlo- , North

cefter, i. 7^ Wiltlhire, ii. 1;-

Leafe, form of, vale of Glo- Manor Courts, Cotfwolds,

cefter, i. zz ii. 13

Laying land for grafs, vale Manure?, vale of Glocefter,

of Glocefter, i. 157 i. 86

Leys, peren. vale of Glocef- , Cot/\volds, ii. 4-

ter, i. 157 Manuring grafsland, vale of

, temp, vale of Glocef- Gloceiter, i. 194
ter, i. 154 cowgrounds, vale

Lime, vale of Glocefter, i. ^1 of Glocefter, ii. 95
. , as a manure, vale of , North

Glocefter, i. Wiltfhire, ii. 149
, Cotfwolds, ii. Markets, vale of Glocefter,

Limekilns, rale of Glocef] i. 105

i. ;j , Cotfwolds, ii. 50
Marker



INDEX.
Market places, obf. on i. O.

1C5 Oaks, many yc.

Marl, vale of Glocefler, i. Hereford, ii. 224
8S. Oat, wild, obf. on i. 93

Maturing fruit, ii. 5:1 Oars, vale of Glocefler, i.

Meadows, vale of Glocefler, 136

i. 170 , on their cultivation in

Middle land grafs, i. 181 the vale of Glocefler, i. 137
Mildewed wheat, time of Objects of hufbandry, vale

cutting, ii. 54 of Glocefler, i. 62
Milk butter, vale of Glo- , Cotf-

cefler, i. 874 wolds, ii. 36
Milking, vale of Glocefler, Oil cakes, i. 236

i. 2^72 Orchards, ii. 243— , North Wiltfhire,
, planting, ii. 270

ii. 159 , their afterma-

Mill for fruit, ii. 308 nagement, ii. 285
. houfe for fruit liquor ii. Oxen, working, vale of

307 Glocefler, i. ^4
Mifletoe, an enemy of ap- , Cotfwold,

pie trees, ii. 291 ii. 30
Mixing fruits for liquor, ii. , Hereford,

328 ii. 230
Mowing, different methods Ox flails, vale of Glocefler,

of, i. 2co i. 250
grounds, man. of ———— , Cotfwolds ii. 76

i. 197
Mofs, an enemy of fruit P.

trees, ii. 292 Painting cheefes, vale of
Mufl, the term defined, ii. Berkeley, ii. 1-5

338 _
---, general

Muflards, obf. on i. 92 i. 94 obfervations, ii. 12;

i. 95 , method of,

ii. 129
N. , North

Natural graffes, vale cf Wiltfhire, ii.

Glocefler, i. i~; Paflure grounds, vale of
--, Cotf. Glocefler, i. 2c5

ii.
- Pears for perry, ii. 256

Net cheefc?, ii. 2 1 B , their nature, ii. 2 jx

North Wiltfhire defcribed, Peas, vale of Gloceller, i. 141
ii. 140 Perennial leys, vale of Glo-

Nurfery, bufinefs of, ii. cefler, i. 157
Perry, ii. 303

Plan



INDEX.
of farms, vale of Glo- Raygrafs, vale of Glocc

r, i. 49 i. i6o

-rations guarded by te- -, Cc
nants, i. 27 Reaping beans, i. 150

Plar. :. Rearing atdc Glo-

Planting, rale of deceiving rents, vale of G!o-
beans, vale of G bsr4 i. 21

ce.:e.-, : , Cotfwolci;, ii. 15.

Removals, vale c:~

• -- i. 2;

, 5 , obfervations on,

Plowing we:, obf. on, i i. zg

Points of Herefordshire oxen , Cotfwolds, ii. 15

for fairing, i. 24.5 , rale of Berkeley*

Pomage, ii. 90
ii. - Rennet;, vale of Glocef:?:. :.

Pool:.. ::. 21 293
, v-le ofBei , vale of Berk:

93 S«»3
Prefs for fruit liqaor, ii. 312 , North Wiltfljire,

Prefling ground fruit, ii. ii. 1 5,
34.0 Rent, vale of Glocefter, i.

of tillage, ii. 44 z 1

Produce, vale of Glo. i. i3
,

li, ii. ij

-, C ii- 11 , valeof Berkele;

-, vale cf I 89
, North Wiltfliuea ii.

-, Herefordfh. ii.

. o{ Glocef-
ter, i. 59

Propagation of th-- , Rirlges, great height of, i.

ii.
j

Provincial:
~~

. rale of Glo- , origin of i

--

, on lowering high,

z~z i. 81

— .
•-

J97 River embankment, i. 12

Pulfe, vale of GloceHer, i. Roads, vale cf Gleceikr, i.

-, Cotfwold?, ii. 8

R. , Hereford/hire, ii.

Cotfwolds, ii. 81

iefcribed, i.

-g fruit docks, ii. :

I



I N D E X.

Rough cider, to produce, Situation of orchards, ::. ;.r

ii. 365 Size of farm;, v..

Running milk, vale of Glo- cefter, i.

cefter, i. , vale of Ere-
, North V {ham, i. 49

/hire, ii. 166 Small cider, how made, ii.

-, \ale of Ber- 5^.5

keiey, ii. 115 Spring, progrefs of, i. 59
-, general obf. Spring frofts enemies of iruit

on, ii. 2 trees, ii. 295
Ryeland lheep, ii. 253 Springs uncommonly low, i.

S. 60
Sage cheefe to make, i. 509 Squafh pear, ii. 256^
Saintfcin, its culture fully Sodburning, Cotfwyrid:

,

defcribed, ii. 63 39
Seafon, 17SS, remarkable, Soil, vale of Glocefier, i

i. 59 , Cotfwolds, ii. 7
Seafon of cheefmaking, vale , valeof Berke.,

ofGlocefter, i. : , Herefordfhire, ii. 222
-, vale of orchards, ::. :

ofBerkeley, ii, 108 -e, valecr'Glc-

-, North ber, i. 66
"Wiltfhire, ii. 163 and management, Cctf-

,
gene- wold;, ii. 53

ralobf. ii. 195
Seed procef;, vale of Giocef- ofBerkeley, ii. 92

ter, i. 90 —
.

%

Servants, Cotfwolds, ii. 20 Wiltihire, ii. 147
Setting beans, vale of Glo- Soils fcr cheefe, gen. obf.

celter, i. 195
Severn embankment, i. 12 Sorting trait cy

Severn vale defcribed, i. 2

Sheaves, obf. on fize of, i. Sowing, gen. obf. on, :.

128 Sowing, time of, obf. on, i.

Sheep, vale of Gloceiler, i. 116
Stack frage;, vale of Glocef-

——-, a mountain animal, i. ter, i. :j

208 Stall fatting, vale cf G .

, obf. on rott of, i. 2:9 ter, i. ;

, Cotfwolds, ii. 79 , Cotfwolc;, ii.

, Hereford, ii. 253——- , Ryeland, ii. 233 Stiles, vale of Gloceiler, i.

— -, a fine-wooled fort, ii. 4.1

233 S:i;e appie, ii. 251
Stocking
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Socking paftures, i. 206 Tillage, principles of, ii. 44
Stock; tor grafting, ii. 264 Timber ufed in building,

Stone trougiis, a pec. vale of Glocefter, :

conftruftion of, i. 253 Time of fowing, obf. on, i.

Straw, on feeding with, ii.

49 —
, gen. obf.

Strawyard management, ii. 51
of Glocefter, i 1C4 Training fruit fto;

, Cotf- T] ng fruit flock;, ii.

wolds, i:. 266
Stroudwater hi!:;, i.

- Trending wool, i
:

!e ufed as thatch, i. 56 Turneps, vale of Glocefter,

Stumming, method of, ii. i. 62

, CotfWolds, ii. 60
Sue .lc of Glocefter, Two-;- - ofGIo-

i. 64 cefter, i. zz-

, Cotfwolds, ii. - U.
Sweet cider, to produce, ii. Underdraining, va'eofGlo-

366 cefter, i. 190
e, vale of Glocefter, i. , North Wilt-

;i5 (hire, ii. 148

, Cotfwolds, ii. 81 .ills of the dairy, vale of

, vale of Berkeley, ii. Glocefter, i. 266
, North Wiltftiire,

T. ii. 158
Temporary fe- : cf

Glocefter, i. ± 1
A

. .

. 1 . [e . . I f]
-

"
c f Severn defcribed,

cefter, i F Giocefter and Eve-

Tenancy, vale of ( (ham, i.

Vaie or" Giocefter defcribed,

, Cotfwo!^-, :

:

. 13 i. 10

, rale ofBerkeley, Be. .ribed, ii.

ii. 90
. hedges not a

ii.
• criterion, 1.

- er, i. Varieties, definition of, ii.

obbed plain, i. 36 , of fruits, their

propagation, ii. :

Vegetating procefs, vale of

, Kramers! want of, cefter, i. 98
vale of Glocefter, i I

•:, i.

; COtffl ... i:i
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w.
Waggon, vale of Glocefter,

»• 57
\\ alps, enemies of fruit

trees, ii. 297
"Water, vale of Glocefter, i.

1

1

, Cotfvvold hills, ii. 7
, vale of Berkeley,

»• 95
Water, North Wiltfhire, ii.

150
for cheefe, general

obf. ii. 197
Watering grafslands, not a

practice of the vale of Glo-
cefter, i. 195— -, a prac-

tice of North Wiltlhire, ii.

W eather, 17SS, i. 60
Weeding grafsland, vale of

Glocefter, i. 193
Weeds of corn, vale cf Glo-

ceiter, i. 91
Wheat, vale of Glocefter,

i. 1 12

, all hoed, vale of
Glocefter, i. 118

-, low produce of, vale

Whey butter, vale of Ber-
keley, ii. 136

Whey leads, North Wilt-
fhire, ii. 157

Wild oat, obf. on, i. 93
Winter fatting, vale of Glo-

cefter, i. 233
Withy cubs, i. 230
Woodinefs of fruit trees, ii.

290
Woodlands, vale of Glocef-

ter, i. 44
, Cotfwolds, ii.

z5 .

Vv orking horfes, vale of Glo-
cefter, i, 54

, Cotfwolds, ii.32.

Working oxen, vale of Glo-
cefter, i. 54——

, Cotfwolds,
ii. 30

1 Hereford, ii.

of Glocefter, i. 129
, Cotfwolds, ii. 50

Whey butter, vale of CjIo-

ceiter, i, 315

Workmen, vale of Glocefter,
i.51

, Cotfwolds, ii. 29
Y.

Yearling cattle, vale of Glo-
ceiter, i. 227

Yard fences, vale of Glocef-
ter, i. 39

Yard management, vale of
Glocefter, i. 104

wolds, ii. 49.

THE END.
















